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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

A Hoitse and Stable tor 32©no t
1J story House corner Quelter jin 1 Mer-

PORTLAND Pdtl.IMIlING CO.,
At 109

rill

street-, containing seven flushed ro ms
good cellar. Stable n the premises. Lot about
35* Ml.
Terms of payment, $"6o cash: balance
$350 er year. Apply to F. O. FaTTEKSON Dealer in lieal Estate, cor. Congress aud Brown
streets

Rich! Hollar- a Y#»^r in advance To
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

Trims-

mail RubsVribers
vance.

THE

MAIKE~STATE

published every

Is

SCH

PRESS

Thi hsday Morning at
a year.

$2 50

“Western from-

on

Fifty cents pgr foot. Lots on Congress street
from $1.50 to §'.00 per foot. Coiner lot on Pine
street 6 * cents. Building lots for s ile at all
prices.
Applv io F. G. PA n ERSUN. Dealer in Real Es'a;e,
cor. Congrese and Brown streets.
se25eod2w

Rates of Advertising: One Inch ot space,
eng h of column, constitutes a “square.”
tiist week; 75 cents pei
$. 50 per square
w ek after; three insertion^, or less. $1 Oo; couihiufirst
after
other
week, 50 cents.
day
ng every
tiali square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $100; 50 cents per week aftei.
bi'EciAL Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amtsements,” $2 00 per square
per week: three insertions oi less $i 5».
Idvcrtiseoients inserted iu the “Maine State
Ph*sh” (wb'cli has a large circulation in every part
of the Slate) for $1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per squate for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORT LAN D P U BUSHING CO.

daily

Commission Ntercliant

Beal E late for Sale.
Atwostoiy House in the Western part of
the
city. 9 rooms, gas and water; lot 42 x 95;
K'lji
Jw-v- S 000. A fine st > y House, 12 wins, arranged
tor two families, on Pine st. cet, for $32u0. A new
re-idenee in Western pari of city lor $10,000. A two
story House on W inter street. 1 r §5000. A new two
story House, 12 rooms, on Brackett 6treet; lot 70 x
100, which rents for over §600 per year; terms, $500
cash, oalance time. A two st-'ry House, rooms;
lot 45 x 95, on Hanover street, for §2000; §500 cash,
by aiiee time. Atwosurv Hou>-e, 12 rooms; lot 40
x 112. in Western part of city; price $6500
Fienc
Cottage on Brackett street lor $.1500. N<w two story
9
A
for
one
$3400.
story House, seveii
Hou>e, rooms,
rooms, cemented cellar; lot 35 x 70, in Wesieiu part
of city lor §28it). Real estate for sale in nearly every
part of Portland and Decing. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, corner Congress and
Brown streets.
st25d2w

164 & 166 Washington Street,

Tor Kale.

BUSINESS CARDS.
ROBERT ERADLE1\

G. It. DAV «S.

Real

PAINTER

se24

No

jyl7d3m

PAULDMft.

ffIKS.

(Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.)

good condition as to wood work. The above desiraproperty will be sold on easy, terms. For particulars inquire at 21 Merrill, corner of Turner street,
Portland.
J. A. WELCH.
se24
lw*thtf

lm*thentf

Furnished BrieU House lor Sale

SAMUEL II.JO^E,
AWI> BUILDER,

or Lease.
two storied Brick House No. 58 Pleasant
street, second above High street, just vacated
by Rev. M.. Williams; contains ten finis lied looms
all in nice order, Sebago water and gas. A good
stable connected. If not sold iu ten days wi’l be for
lease, together with furniture. Apply to
WM. H. oERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
lw
Portland, Sept. 22,187:5.

ABCDIIECT

THE

Wo IftCoiton Wired Portland.
Office Furniture, Book Cases. Desks and Hard
Doors,
made to order.
selO*lmthentf
wood

W.

KEILER,

L.

FRESCO PAINTER,

Two New Houses lor >ale.

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
6

RESIDENCE

MAY

Portland

Block of two new French rocf Houses, on
Congress street, next west of Bramhall street,
a few rods from the h-rse cars.
These houses contain seven rooms each, Sebago and gas, water closets,
&c., «Sfcc., are very pleasantly 1 cated. and can be had
on favoiable terms.
Just finished and leadv for immediate occupancy. Apply to WM. H. JKRRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
sel52w
Portland, Sept. 15, 1873.

THE

STREET.

Me.

Jyna

J. H. HOOPER,

TJ P» U O LSTERER

4000 feet oi land, pleasantly ljcated on
M tin toy; will rent for $300; plenty of water;
good neighborhood. Applv to WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block.
Portland, Sept. 15,1873.
se!5*3w

WITH

OF

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

Parlor

ameled

Lounge.,

Bed

Patent

fflcDonongh

Chair.,

A
A

GOOD competent girl to do general housework.
Ap] ly at 82 New High Street.

House for Sale.
WEST End.
A good brick house, twelve
hot and cold Sebago and bath r.*om.
Ipt 20,000 feet, nice grapery. itirst class tieig. borhood.
to W. H. JEHRIS, Beal Estate
Agent,
Caboon BIock.
set 1 *3\v

4c.

Wanted*
tf

Drainage perfect, location none better on Congress
street, Terms easy, $2000 down, balance to suit purchaser
G. B. DAVIS,
seldlw
Beal Estate and Mortgage-Broker.

NO. 84 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd

Commissioner of
jfeMft

Bank,)

MAINE.

POK1LAND,

deeds for the several States.

Very

__

PHOTOGRAPHER,

about f rtv tons .of
ami Las a tine young orchard gi owurg which will so.»n be in a bearing eon ition. The buildings cons stof a large two-story modern styted home an L connecting the hou-e wi.h a
large ind well tiniphed barn, and other out bid! lings
for li ui-ing carriages and farming tools
All the
buildings are nearly new-, and the house and barn
aie supplied with excellent water.
In connection with the al» ve, (lie stock and fanning tools on the premises will be -old if desired.
This property is withui four miles of the city of
Portland and is particularly valuable to any one ‘desiring toenga e in the milk business, or for a pleasant country residence near the city.
For further particulars inquire of Patience
kil1 ngs, on th«* premises or of J. H. Fogg, at his office,
1191 Exchange, corner of Federal Street, Portland,
Me.
au25dtf

IN

Tenement Wanted.

ME.

All the

new

o

order.

styles. Berlins, Rein bran t.s Medallion,

he Porcelain, o»* MezzofliH card, and the rtrouebed
canl, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfection* of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
Moderate
work
at
otto—Good
4ina

Price*.

to

Please.

"S. E. SYLYI

cav

20

STO.51.1).,

nomoepathic Physician & Surgeon
No. 334

PORTLAND, ME.

A

179 Commercial 8t., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment ot
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
tVilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York Vessel.s pmurtJ lor the tranportation of coals from
rt of sWpmenr
any point desired.
tfapr‘27

mar21tf

FOR

giving price, location

Temple St.,

WATER

The “Limerick

PIPING.

FOR

ap21_tf_
DENin F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW
Bf,*. 30 EuliBDE

DR. LEDAVIC

|-

resomed practice. Office hours from 10 to 11
anddrom 1 to 3-P. M.
A. M
<*tf
m3

HAS
A.

L.

W.,
Portland.

Wanted.

Walker’s Court,
AT No.<1«»6general
housework.
sep23*lw

SAMUEL M. JOY.

Agents. to take orders for RTBRER
WTA iff f*«* for business men and others doing
their own Minting. $
to $10 easily made dailv
Address CObKE. mTIITO dk CO.. 41 State
S reel, Boston, manufacturer of Rubber Dating,
Bank and Business Hand Stamps, under letters patent. Sen I xor illustrated catalogue.
N. B.—Beware of imitations made of glue composition. represented to be made of rubber.
se23
1tu

LIVE

Wanted.
Who understands the business, good wages and
steady amptoymenl. will be given.
For p iriiculars apply P. O. Box 66,
New Glasgow ,P. C. Nova Scotia.
8C17

*2w

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

tely.
GO'D Girls of all nation*, for housework
in town an l country; table girls forSaloon.
and KPclien; girls tor Hotels, Summe and
Beach Houses; Cook*, Chamber, and Scrub girls.
Forest City Employment
MRS. L. HOVEY. 314 Congress St.
sepl7dlm

four

or

rHREE

housekeeping purposes, situated wnhin convenient distance of the
igh School; to be occupied by
lady and her two daughters. Address, with terms.
P. O. Box 1904.
sel5U2w

“TAMES

FREE

35 OLD ST

LF! HOUSE,

BOSTON.

PORTLMfO

MACHINE WORKS
(FOBMERLY

Marine,

C.

STAPLES

h’ON,)

Abbott

stationary and portable

STEAM

Wanted.

ANrepresem
country.

jy!7tf

:

of the oldest Life Companies
Address with relere»ces
‘•PENN” Lock Box 55 F. O.
ore

—

BY THE —

PORTLAND STAR PATCH CO.

Jy»_ti
Rooms Wanted.
pleasant part nftlie ciijr. fmuisbed

a

XN nished, with

or

Address

may 14tf

without board.'
E. B., 37 Brown

Family School

Boys,

for

Autumn session will open August; 1Gfh. All
the comforts of Home ate here combined with a
superior echnol. Bovs are prepared for college oi business
Graduation and diplomas are conferee! upon
all whe finish the required course of study. Staid
for an illimtrated circular, or atldiess the Principal,
ALD’ N J. BLETHEN. A. M.
julldSm

THE

Stoau Boilers, Bleach Boilers arm Tanks, Shafting,
JMdl Gearing anil General Machinery. Castings ol
Won, trass, ami coni posit ion. Repairing promptly
at><» led to.
f&f New end Second-hand Engines lor sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
215 Commercial Street,
Portland, Me.
aprlltf
fg H, FESSENDEN.

TOE PORTLAND

St.,

Portland,

ARTIST,

Would inform the p lblic, that they con;inue to
Manufacture

.'116 C'«!N'«;RfcS!S RTRKKT,
Port I?’ml Kerosene Oil,
ivnrerared to make all the various styles of Card
from
The prevalence of a Dree quantity of inferior and
Pi etotVs. It* nibrnnt, illr*J»lll«“,*r.,
f.rnc-ss_tfe
Negative.. B> tins other
„
dangerous oils in the market, at a ch ap price—many
IN"I'1
r
of Fwrlllcs. ™«le>
i of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the
«■
LVkin. Ft all of which no
existence of false reports In regar to the Portland
to
Kkrosen* Oil renders it a matter of justice b oiuhe made. All work warranted
rochiedtf
yourselves,
for
examine
selves, as well as safety to consumers, hat some noI
l »h ;*inl
Vn r
ticc shnul I be t-iken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advert-cement, an I would call attenlion 1.0 the high stan lard of « ur <*ib. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire te*t of wl ich is 122; The PortL vNP Kerosene, the fire i* st of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would s ty. that w»- are determined to niaiDlain tin i1 long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

f'1 jThmeT wfll

We quote from chap. 39 Ft. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being ‘‘Inspection and sale of Manufactured

ON BOTH AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLANS.

Complete

modern improvements; rooms
en suitc and single; private parlors, baths, elevators,
&e. Location imsnri assed. being in the very centre
of fashion and brilliant New York life. In proximity
to Churches and places Of
ffriusement, and Lord A
Tavlor’s, Arnold & Constables’ and »J. & C. Johnson’s Dry Goods palaces.
The ho el is under the
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Barnum’s
Ho el. Baltimore; I. N. Given, of Dayton, < hin. a <1
recently of New York, and Fre< man Barnum, of
Barnum’s Hotel, St. Louis.
au20d2m&wl0w34

WOT. F. IIIXSEY.

jylOdtf

Proprietor.

Every person and corporation engaged
manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause every c sk or o bet vessel thereof to he
be carefully
niaiked, by a sworn inspector. And
track of life !
in'st,eClt<1
or sells

with which it cleanses,wit! on1 Irrld*. ««> tone and vigor which it intthe sin ’tt-fCl:; its appet'ting rft'eeis; ttamnl" * » H. fever; A.c . ellet. It affords
fn J r. freshing '1'®
anlbUious Iiropcrth-B, and itB sup,n h’so.eha
lu
lnhea
jthe.is
griieral correct ive, justify the assererior merits at a
a)11, mparison. the most valnti n that It is, 1®
Sold bv all (bug,j.e a,,e
lne 0
°
able family m«<ih
se23Xu&S&w2w39

psll.

such oil or buinand marked in this State,
ini fluid not inspected
and
marked as unso inspected
or that has not been
he shall pop a fine
safe for i lum inn ting pu poses,
or he Imprisonno* (xcevdina Five Hundred dollars
ed six monlli? in ibe county jail, upon indictments
if

168

-ii v

T>"prion

manufactures

Portland, Me.. April 21, 1873.

Tub of nice Vermont
I Butter call and see
just received direct
from St. Albans by O ALLISON & COLLY, 69 Spring
se24dlw*
street.

l

a

that lot

BOSTON LEAD COs,

$730,000

Company,

Cash Assets

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance

Com’y

PROVIDENCE,

OF

Cash Assets

SOLD ONLY BY FIRST-CLASS UNDERTAKERS.
bottle.

mark with each

Careful instruction

given on application
IN THE AST OF EMBALMING.

Hoffman Insurance

Pure

Company,

Cash Assets

ALLEN DUE FEE, Ofl.ee Supt.
A Business Manager,
to whom all articles ancf letters for Wholesale Office
should
and Laboratory
be directed:
Cor. of Compau &. Pearl Sta.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Reftrevces.— Hon. W. D. Foster, M. C.; M. V.
Aldrich, Batiker; Nelson, Matter & Co., Furniture
Manufacturers; Lucuh, Walker & Co., Burial Cases &•
\kskct ilauuf., Grand Rapids, Mich.

RHODES, Treas.

S. S. RICH &

SON,

Shoe & Leather Insurance Com’y
OF

BOSTON,

—

IN

—

Cash Assets

$250,000

Alemannia Insurance

Company,

;

CLEVELAND,

Cash Assets

$400,000

Merchants, Traders, Builders, Manufacturers and
others wanting large lines may be accommodated
us

term of years

on

Farm

highly favorable

*

Boston.

se?4

Hearse and Carriages Provided.
mm:ij ti.s
with

eve

ytliing

in

FiimisfiED

the line of first-class

UNDERTAKERS.
N. B. Careful attention giving to Laying out and
Shaving at all hours of the day and night.
We have

fir»t-rla*s Corpse Preservers.
Also special agents for the

two

Electric

Balm,

Residences 162 & 186
Rearl

Street.

au28

codim
For

Sale

SEBAGO PTE HOUSE, No. 17 Plum St., la
condition with nil apparatus necessary
1. in
ihe business. Apply lo tlie proprietor at No. 83
eubury street or to J. KEEP, No. 80 Middle street.

fflHE

*>myl7

good

eodt

use on

tne

As there are imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for th** Fiordia W iter which has on the bo tie.
on the label, and on the pamphlet, tho names of
HURRAY & LAWOLAN, without v hicli none
in genuine
auHd23w
jyl old
R ROT I1ER*,

A.t 54

wbi« h we are enabled to get out our wo k
ami es
we are now
to take conline. Plans and
tracts of any size in the
at a
pri- e. We
winnotice
can ou the
and all the inside and
dow and door
Those about
finish for any
take note of the irfjove.
of infacilities for the
We have
and
and will furnish them all
hung quick meti-e. We make a specialty of building
and netting up machinery, and would be happy to receive calls from paries using power who contemplate
a change of quarters, or that may need any service in
this line. We arc also prepared to contract for the
manufacture ot patent eu articles on more favorable
terms than any one in the city.
J. W. BURROWES.
WILLIAM BURROWES.

mv!3ti

FANCY_GOODS
St*

Exchange

The subscriber, abont. to remove to bis
156 Middle street, will sell hi» stock of

8E3WTER,

for

f3T"Call

and reason a ole price. In every variety of gold and silver cases—open face and Min tern.
Kev winders and stem winders.
myl2-d9mo

and

see

at

301 CONGRESS STREET.

timekeeping

ABNER LOWELL.
3w

sel9

Ship Timber and Knees
Afresh ixmtnrt&tien of Doubl and Single GUNS.
RIFLES, REVOLVERS and PISTILS. Also all
Kinds of SPORTING GOODS. Wholesale and re-

tail.

G.

L. BAII.FY,

48 Exchange

Portland, Dec. 30. 1872

Bradford,

Coopers’ and Carpenters’ Tools
Also orders f>r Cuba
promptly attended to.

year.

see

20© fore

1

Hired.

Portland, Me

JUST RECEIVED FROM

MERCHANTS tnd MANUFACTURERS wil* best insure their shipments to

‘their de-’inatin l»y using

DIhNNIS 'N’S
PITKN I’ HIISPPI^C T4fi8!

__

where.

FRANCE,

sei8e<*d5m

CoparMiei’ship ^oJice.
undersigned have this day formed a copart-

THE
nersh p under the

im-

name

and style

M M.( ©ISMHII A

II. PEY BET.

SCAJLJE IN BOILERS
I

GEO.

Opening

of unexcejdionamiddle aged
young
FORble characiei.
Exi'erienced aceountaut and
a

or

01

LORD,
PA.

Sebago Dye House,
NO. 17 PLUM STREET.
II McVEY late of Fos'er Dye House of this
City, lias reopened ihe Sebago Dye H use No. 17
Plum St., where be is ready to -io all kinds of dicing and cleansing of gem lemers garments. Satisfaction guar uteed.

MR.

Ii. McVEY, (hosiers Scotch Dyer),

au‘27dlv

No. 17 Plum stieet.

Railroad

man

thousand doburt- capital. Investigation it invited
Address Box 1015 For* land Me
nofSitf

by

Sleepers
flic

Delivered here

J.

s.

lor

Cargo.

or noy

point.

ROBERTS,

IU1 COMMERCIAL STREET.

Jupiott
tfa-g All worth of Information -g /i
for

Stamp

one

J

W.

PHILADELPHIA.

nivMtf

Sale

STEVENS,

carry on the business at No. 359 Congress street,
where Senior me.’ her of the firm has* so long been
found. A full line of tin ware aud Kite en furulshiug goods is always on band, at reasonable juices.
WILLIAM CURNISti,
WALTER A. STEVENS,
Forth-nd Sept. 16, 1S73.
se20eod2*w
A Fine* B 11*1114*5*

Prevent

SCALE in any Steam Boilers,
make no charge. Address,

to

3m
align_
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

Remove and

will

sel7-3w

jver Two Hundred Milli-ns have been
Uved within the p^st ten years, without c >pipl iint of loss by Tag becoming detached. All Exp eses ( o’s. n>e them.
Sold by Primers and Stationers every-

C H A MJP A G iV 1£.

TAVIiOR
♦!

dtf

J.

legally come before them.
By order of the Directors.
FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 15,1873.
soil'd id

cash prices.
la

Manufacturer of and
Dealer in

how the means
necessary to provide
a ditional equipment for tl e
road, to extend same to
fro it side of the city, to build a branch trom Saco
River to Bonny Eagle Falls, anil for other
purposes
connected with the-road, shall be raised
Ar-.4—To transact any other business that may

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank
At the lowest

Agent for Dn Pant’s Gunpowder.

and Rochester
their annual
the Ciiy of Portland, on
Depot,
the 1st of October, 1873. at lu o’clock in

first to insist on his prior rights, but being
repelled by a small arsenal operated by tbe
present incumbent, be beat a hasty retreat.
These returning bus bands in actual life do
all manner of things except that represented
by the poet as the proper thing to do.

lished
“A

a

&

translation ot

Journey to the
character, design

Co.,

have

pub-

Jules

Vim's story,
Centre of the Earth.”
and treatment of the

C. n.
a o28

and 10

cents to

10

CIS

BAKU & CO., Box 1588, Bangor, M».
todU

M. Verne presents in
a

to

physical phenomena

single principle,

a

ronsidering it as the effects of motion— a docrine which indeed has been settled ever since
Mayer’s determination of the mechanical
qui valent of heat established as its logical
sequences the correlation aud conservation of
trees.
He then takes up in detail sound,
teal, ehctricity and other modes of motion,
■from the unity of force is deduced the unity
>t mailer,--a doctrine as old as the alchemists, but oue utterly rejected by tbe sciemific
mud f >r centuries. Fotce is next takeu
up
developed in muscular energy.
A curious chapter is devoted to the revival
of the doctrine of the ether, a doctrine which
J ites back to Empedocles, but which vanished quite out of miud until revived by

Juyghens in the uudulatory theory of light
.dvanced by him in 1090. This ether is the
bird elementary form of Soedenborg a"d the
uterstellar medium of Tyndall.
M. S.igey
"egards i. as the constructive element of the
a oms themselves.
“The atom and motion,
rehold the universe!” Is his phrase.
For sale by Dresser, McLellan & Co.
Uellcboo.1 aud

By Mro Ana*.

Bondage.

4iephe a*.

Scarcely more than the title differential a
’his work from previous novels by Mrs.
Stephens. Those readers with whom this
rrolific writer is a fav irite will glally welcome
Per latest volume and hugely
enjoy its perusal. It has one strikiug incident, which we
ipprehend will ha a surprise to the confirmed
reader,— the dark-eyed heroine faiuts
lead away when the hero, also dark-eyed,
asks the momentous question.
Published by T. B. Peterson & Bros. For
sale by Bailey & Noyes.
iioval

The Dead

Marquise. By Leonard Kipp.
The story of the Dead Marquise is a pleasant love rtorv, with an unpleasant
ending,
nto which are weaved pale sketches of rhe
French Revolution. The tale is told in the
form of an autobiography, and drags as novels in

that

shape

are

stant use of French

apt to do. The conidioms does not im-

prove it.
Published by G. P. Putnam's Sons.
sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.

geographer of high repute and a savan ol
large attainments. This volume presents an
eccentric, enthusiastic an i learned prof* ssor
ot Hamburg, who finds manuscript cypher
in an antique volume, of which be discovers
the meaning after much effort by the aid ol
bis nephew. The cypher is that of an ancient Icelandic alchemist and points out a
path to the centre of the tank through
the crater ot Sneffels

in

fessor at once resolves

Iceland.

The pro-

to follow that

path,

makes

.apid but careful preparation and
starts, taking along the nephew who tells the
story. The trip to Iceland is told in that
graphic style with which cur readers becqrne
familiar in the account of Phileas Fogg's
“Journey around the World in Eighty Days.’
The adventurers there employ Hans, a pbleg
matie Icelander, as guide and seivant, descend the crater, make their way by subterraneau galleries and deep pits, which they
descend by means of ropes, to the Cet tml
sea on which they embark on a raft, made'
Irom petrified trees light enough to float, encounter terrific electric

sioiros, find uncom-

fortably vigorous aud lively specimens of the
gigantic prehistoric animals and forests of
the vegetation of the same period, aie caught
in a fierce current of

days

water and carried tor

with inconceivable

rapidity thiough intricate chaunels and are finally ejected in
very dilapidated condition through the crater
ofStromboli. Vicissitudes, marvellous inci
dents and hair breadth escapes mark the
whole

journey.

volume
possesses the fascination
which the author is wont to impart to bis
The

writ.ngs and, despite the feelings that the
thing is absurd and the general indisposition to be deluded into receiving useful
information, it is difficult to leave the book
after once beginning. It is profusely and admirably illustrated, printed on tinted paper
and handsomely bound. It is a desirable
book. For sale by Loring Short & Harmon.
whole

fly and By. -As Historical Rvinaace of
■ be Future.
By Kdward Maitland.
The volume under consideration is a speciof the literature of

prophecy which
introducing

author has had the honor of
the

public.

Already he

ils
to

has favored the read,

ing world wiih two volumes of prophetic fiction, the "Higher Law” and the "Pilgrim
and the Shrine.”
“By a d By” though
quite as entertaining as its predecessors, lacks
the charm of novelty which causes them to
be so attractive. It is according to the au"
thor, an attempt to depict the condition of
the world at a time when it shall have made
advance in the solution of the probltms

such

which harass

the

Bailey

From

Bellehood

Noyes:

A

and

Bondage.

By Mrs. Ann

S. Stephens. Cloth. 456 pp. $1.75
B. Pe’erson A Brothers, Philadelphia.

is depicted in the
building, of which
mairied p

"Triangle”
one

aide is

ople. ope by maids

bachelors.

a

three sided

occupied by
oue by

and

Great diseove.ies lave been
to

have

maae

elapsed si.

supposed
present era. Aerial navigation is an accomplished fact, the ice fields of the poles
are in a state ofcultiv lion, the arid wastes
of Sahara are made fertile by oceanic ana riparian inundations, and international disputes are settled by the Court of Natious.
The book is vastly entertainiug and alou„
in the time

ce

T.

By Elijah Kel-

of the Plea ant Cove seiies. 1 lus
trated. 304 pp. Dee A Shepard, Bo-t n.
The Yacht Club, or The Young Boatbrilder. By Oliver Optic. Of the Yacht
Club Series, with thirteen illustrations.
340 pp. Lee A Shepard, Boston.

logg;

At Our Best.
$1.50. Lee A

By Sumner Eflis.
Sbep ird, Boston.

307 pp.

Its Sanctities and Fidelitie *
Beecher Hooker. No. 13 ol
Tracts fur the People. 106 pp. Lee A
Shopaul, ELvston.

Womanhood;
By Isabella

The A merican Star: A collection of new
music tor choirs, singing schools, conven
tions Ac. By D. F. Hodges and G. W, Foster authors of “The Sacred Crown” “Anthem Offering” Ac. 384 pp. Lee A Shepard Boston.

Golden Sunbeams. For Sunday school anti
home circle. By D. F. Hodges and J. H.
Tenney. 176 pp. Lee A Shepard, Eost -n

Wrought

Iron

HOT AIR FURNACE.
The
s now

Winthrop

pronounced superior
ket

to

for several

anything in the

mar-

reasons.

It*

simplicity n«d Purability of Construction.
It i« ns pnsilT Ufonagcd i»* a Parlor Mtsrp.
It ban l<nr&e Ra«*,»tio>« and
Kmire Freedom from Cnn and Dnst.
The Wrough t-Iron Radiator being made of the best
iron, riveted a« thoroughly as a ste»ra boiler, and

PERFECTLY GAS-TIGHT.

Fo. quickness of operation, end econ my in fuel,
it cannot be excelled,—the heat coming up a once
on star ing a tire.
Ifs facilities for cleaning out aie
unsurpassed, and it can be thoroughly cleaned of all
toot and ashes in a few minutes.
It doc* not Heat the

Cellar.

“WINTHROP”

The

Has all the good qualities to be found in ?nv Wrought
Iron Fun ncc, together with some Iniprovements oi
•ur own. which rcndcis it superior fo :.n' other.
It
has been tbor< uglily tested tl e pnst winter, and we
arc con vine*

d or Its superiority

as a

beating appai at ns.

Call and examine before purchasing.

FREDERIC BUCKS AX.

No.

199

F'ore

St.,

Portland, Me.
*e*

MW&S4W

j.

"nr.

mccoy a co.

ROOFERS.
Manufactures and Sole proprietors, in this State
—

OF THE

—

ELASTIC SOA PSTOME ROOFFVG.
County, Towns and Intliridnal Right*
For Salo at t.Ms Office.
Al«o boxes of p^Mired cement lor repairing leak
rno 8 and gutter*.
Slat* roofs and leaky roots of all deter i
pt Ion B re-

paired.

and Shingle Roofs Painted.
as »prins Strwt.
P.*Uhh«I Tie.
ee22rt3m
p. o. Box H13.

Tin

Notice to Owners of Lots in Evergreen

Cemetery.

person owning lors in Evergreen
b\ calling
ANY
the Office of the Clt^
and
at
tnc Him

Cemetery.
Trees,

rer

of one dollar fo: each
paying
r, williu»u«e the best of care for the same
by the Superintend
cnt for tbe current year; and any person pa> ing the
sum of twenty -live dollars will secure tbe care
their lots by the city tor all time.
JAS. BAILFY, )
J. S. r.ALMER, } Trustees.
C. E JOSr,
)
POOS—An.' Dogs found in the indosure after bla
date without tLe presence of master will be in peril
.IAS. BAII EY,
J. S. PALMER,
C. E. JOSE.

myl9dtf

Harrison, Bradford & Co’

STEEL PENS.
Special

attention

present that individuals

will ne able to fashion their lives according to
their preferences. A modern state of society

For

Books Received.
From Loring, Short & Harmon:
A Journey to the Centre of the Earth.
From the French ol Jules Vtme, author of
“Five Weeks in a Balloon Ac. Wit fif'y
two illustrations by Riou. Cloth.
Tinted
yaper. 384 pp. Scribner, Armstrong A Co.
New York.
The Dead Marquise.—A Romance.
By
Leonard Kip, author of “AJnone
Ac.
Cloth.'
356 pp. $1.75.
G. P. Putnam’s
Sons, New York.
By-and-By. An Historical Romance of 'he
Future. By Edward Maitland, author of
“The Pilgrim and the Shrine,” “Higher
Law ” Ac. Cloth. 460 pp. $1.75. G. P.
Putnam's Sons, New York.

vast amount of useful

'nforn-ation and suggests many curious theories in a most attracrive form. He is a

men

HAVE the largest and best stock of Ship Knees
in the State. Also best inality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and 'ian furnish

I

St.

ac!3

M RETING.

MERRILL,

—

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

for the Superior Waltham Watches,
AGENT
which maintain their well earned reputation

Com-

The three imints ot excellence which I claim, are,
1st, constant anil thorough circulation of pure »Ir;
2nd; rvness. ao dampness nmnld nor taint; 3rd; no
inte mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, ot sentl for circulars
beManulactured and for sale hy J. F.
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Burnham
& Co.s Ice Mouse, Fortland, Me.
jeSdtf

AT

—

wmr.

Store,

new

Clucks. Plated Ware and Fancy Goods

-BY-

) missioners

Exchange Street by the

Pinning Hill, loot of Crons St.

AND

Spectacles and Jewelry,

Portland, Sept. 22,1873.
On the foregoing petition it is Ordered, That a hearing be had September 3i.th 1873, at 2 o’clock P. M.;
on Eastern Rail'oad bridge, and that a notice of this
application, together with this our order thereon, be
given by publication in two of the daily papers printed in Portland for seven days p evious'to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor

porter,

for

'FRENCH CLOCKS,
Flated Ware, Yases,

Chronometers and Clocks,

hundred ’eet.
E STERN RAILROAD COMPANY,
By G o. Bachelder, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Sept. 22, 1873.

For sale at No. 146

PETRA-AQUA BATDIAC; DROPS.

perfumes,

Of Foreign ami American Make,

IN QUARTS AND PINTS,

and Prof. Rhodes* Universal Purifying

CO.,

WATtTIIJES,

two

REIMS,

lasting, yet most delicate of al

AND IN THE BATH.

UgOdtf

Eastern Railroad Company respectfully ask
widen their bridge across Fore
River, ihilly feet on the easterly sole, comm- ncin*
at’lie south-westerly side oi the draw, aud contin-

Art. 3—To

&

No. 4 Portland Pier.

the forenoon.
Art. 1—To heir tie report of the Dilectors, Treasurer and Superintendent.
Art. 2-To elect nine Directors for the ensuing

TRIMMINGS.

most

HANDKERCHIEF,
AT THE TOIEET,

Dotcn’s

E. CHURCHILL

THE
permission to

ANNUAL

Rico,

FOR SALE BY

C. H. DITSON & CO.,
B’dway, New York. I
d&w2w

MARWICK,}

j

richest,

BURRO WE*

All Choice Grocery,

711

ALBERT
C. H. FARLEY,

The

HAVING
Barbadoes,
accurately
prepared
pediriously,)
building
Cienfuegos,
reasonable
specifications prepared
furnish the
shortest possible
outside
framed
Sagua la Grande,
description of building.
erectingsea side houses please
manufacture
superior
and Caibarien Molasses,
side blinds,
painted

!

To the Harhor Commissioners ol
the City of Portland.

meeting
Wednesday,

—

FLORIDA WATER,

enlarged out shop and fitted it up with
the latest improved machinery (by the aid of

53f=*Eitlier book sent, post-paid for the retail price
OLIVER PITSON & CO.,

lvTT&S

Porto

Singing Books

scp23dtd

CELEBRATED

CARPENTER* AND BUILDER*,

*

|

domestic sanctuary to find it
He was inclined at

another.

the-e fantastic tales

LANMAN’S

MOLASSES.

THE BEST

been his

weeks in a Balloon.”

Phillips & Co.,

terms.

dtf

once

occupied by

rk are very similar to bis “Twenty Thousand Leagues under the Sea,” and “Five

&

irkedly free from technicalities. The auhor beg'ns with a state nent ol the indestructibility of mat‘er and goes on to reduce

John Godsoe's Legacy.
A Denver'Enoch Arden entered what had

Scr'bner, Armstrong

Fragrance.

Lead!

febl8

one

In consequence whereof the
the doctor has had seven patients and the undertaker one.

Recent Publications.

MURRAY

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
Property insured for

emetic instead.

w

AGENTS FOB THE CO..

at the lowest rates.

asking for tartaric
intelligent drug clerk, knowing
that that couldn't be right, gave her tarta
acid and the

The

Our Pure White lead, b oth dry an ig-oun-T in oil
warrant to be wtrietlv purr, and guarantee
that tor fineness, body and durability, it i> not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
J3T“In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our t ade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure fiend. None genuine wltuout itfc

W, F.

_

with

White

Stockholder of the Portland
Wood and Metalic Caskets, THERailroad
company, will .old
at their
in
—' ANI>

Imperishable

we

Portland & Rochester R, R.
Exchange St., Portland Me.,
COMPANY.

138

an26dtt

Bard,

materiamilias who wanted

of tartar to make lemonade with,

committed the mistake of

Exchange Street.

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITIIaROE, REL
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE*D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, &c., dc.

$300,000

...

A Vermont
some cream

Dry and Ground in Oil,

NEW YORK,

OF

uing

H. CKANE, Pres.

GEO. M.

97

BOSTON

$323,000

...

are

MANUFACTURERS OF

MUSICAL TREASURE. For the Parlor
(Vocal and Instrumental.)
$2.50
Seven admirably cons.ructed books, whose sales
are to benumbeled by the hundred thousand; so
perfectly ig each fitted to the popular tas.e.

of the human
Absolute stay to DECOMPOSITION $
system.
positive DEODORIZER' perfect DISINFECTANT and unfailing preventive from infective POISON, either from contact, bite or ating. Saves the
indecent HASTE of funerals anil great annoyance
and expense to the afflicted.

Co., Ag’ts,

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

$600,000

and

•

Investment*

Hobt. A.

BOSTON

*

*. only

1329.]

IS

J. Il.Chadwick &

HARTFORD,

aug20

sep20dtf

vnmo^T BUTTER,
TF you wi-h to purchase

J. W. A H. II. iHC»CFFEE,Cor. IliiHI

HARTFORD,

jgF"Dwellings and

directions and trade

Cor. York & Tlaple

Company,

Cash Assets

or a

THE ELECTRIC BALM:
known reliable PRESERVATIVE

cor.

1' uion *•!*.

National Insurance
OF

Street,

It is understood that

patties.”

put on all the roads
leading into Indianapolis and Chicago as soon
as somebody shall have invented a locomotive strong enough to draw them.

Min-

Tills Railway is a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Iowa, which is he most
prosperState in the Northwest, ‘>ejng the onlv State in
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Division, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
Februan, 1872, and earned during that year an average of $83,000 i»er mouth, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The
earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed
$1,500,00(1, or more than
$125,000 per month. Toe ilwaukee Division, from
Cellar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110 miles, passes through
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and
furni=bing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an
advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The enHrt loan lias been sold, except about
$300,J00, which we now offer, to cl >se it out.
All marketable securities taken in
atcurexchange
rent prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by

Street.

run

divorce trains will be

ous

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

$3,200,000

OF

HAYING

Sect. 31.

Eff rveseent Seltzer Aneiient,

Cash Assets

PORTLAND,
been enlarged, remodelled and finished
to suit tlic times, is prepared to acrommo late
Gentlemen boarders at rates ranging frmi five to
eight dollars per week.

E.

G. L. nOOPER,
Streets.

with all

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS,

in

Tl.e thorotf'lm
tatine tlm how,

Company,

OF NEW YORK,

OF

(or. Broadway & Twentieth Street,
NEW YORK.

Full

B. F, MKBV, 1,0. 931 F«re
Cro»« Ml., in D* lelie’s Ylill.

cent.,

as a

‘honeymoon car’ is

the Pacific Kaihcad lor the accommoda-

tion of bridal

9 per

over

Profitable

and

It is said that “a
on

intercHt in currency.

which price they yield
Mafe

Stair Builder.

[l5IC‘'RP0RATItD

Hotel,

ba RYuirs

Articles."

TirriuitN

Continental Insurance

HO I ELS.

T

The t?i imnn Itoronnuivc should
otherwise it may un oli 11 e
eng peered,
at a y raotn. Tit. To keep its delicate int rnal mm hect trim, or to put it in good working
in
rf.
incry
p>
condition w h on out cf order, is the p. eul.ir proviuce
r*t

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress

ive.

—

strongly recommended

Real Estate Asrents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

$1,600,000

Orient Insurance

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Kerosene Oil Company

GEO, E. GOES INS,

Company,

OF THE

At 90 and accrued
At

P« FEENV, Cor. Cumberland and Frank*
tin Sin.

JOHN C.
Street.

limited number of the

Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
nesota Railway Line.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

OF HARTFORD,

unfar-

or

—

JARES RII,TjEB,.to. **t Federal Street.
Eeery description ol W ntcr Fixture, arranged and «et np in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

are

Cash Assets

a

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON
FERTIBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BDNDS

Plumbers.

}
n

WAATFI>

Offer for mile

Model Maker.

«I. II.

Philadelphia Pa.

GIRLS

M WALL STREET. NEW YORK,

A. 8. DA VIS A Uo., No. NO Riddle Street.
LARSON. I5"J Riddle St.,cor. Croa,.

continue to represent thejollowing

Would she break their hearts?

The totally abstinent people of SpringHeld, Mass., don't object to the appearance
of the prelty little spotted snakes thatcotr.e
out of the water-pipes and wriggle about n
their tumblers, but there are some residents
to whom the exhibition is painfully sugge. t"

P1T____ly
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

Photographers.

Phoenix Insurance

ACTIVE and reliable agent in this;

the

1813.)

Florence Nightingale believes in the whipping post “lor crimes accompanied with vu
fence, especially with violence toward women
and children.” She doesn't understand, evidently, the sensitiveness of men given to that

417 Broome St., New York.

St.

Wlarket St.

Pattern and

at

sort of crime.

4. 1* BAR BOUR, 232 Fore Street, foot o1
Cross, Portland.

tf

School !

ATMTTLE Bl.UE, Farmingt'in Me.

ENGINES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Office 49 1-3 Exchange Street.

STREET.

seplO-tf

A

LAW,

0 R S AT

Nreet and IS

prepared to issue Policies for $50,000 and
upward on all good property at the most favorable
rates of other sound Companies.

un-

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15$ Exchange streel, March 3d, to be under
the (,harge of Capt. Edward Breen ana C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Cant.
Breen,.and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin with deem a I arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use
and adjustment, of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
hv Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer
Lunar observations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desire
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, wheu the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked oui upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and appar&ms
and the use and adjnstme t of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation snch as Mete*
orolgv, Ocean Currents, &c., will also he introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feblStf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

Masons and Builders.
REDLOW, 233 1-2 Conacre**

wanted for unoccupied terriyet estabestablished,
sell Pianos
Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f

WING & SON,

fc©'« IIROP.DE YENS At CO,, 61 Exhangf

—

au21

public
circular to

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.
^

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY

Street, occupied by
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone aud hafall modern conveniences.

Navigation

PICKERING,
WILLIAM HOBSON,

0U5SE L

W. D. Little & Co.’s

and

5

to the

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet- Bags.

First Class Companies.

GOLBER’S,

Responsible Agents

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

septl Id If

Qnality.

In localities where agencies are not
fwy.
lished, un-il such are
we will

t. R. DURAN & CO., in Riddle and
116 Federal Street*.

WANTED
D. C.

by S.

ABNER I.OWELIi, 301 Congrc.. Street.
Agent, for Howard Watch Company.

INSURANCE^

50 CLOAK-MAKERS
AT

Prices Low for the

A youth of Salisbury, four years old, and
his young sister, saw a rat hasten into a lole
in the baru floor. Said he, “Sis, the B.ble
says ‘Watch and pray.’ You pray while I
watch the hole, and III swat him acrost the
snoot when he comes out.”

Carriage repairing

Done in the Ian pomible manner
YOCNG Ac CO.. No. 102 Fore St.

sel5dtf

EDUCATIONAL.

F.

Horse Shoeing and

LET.

dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES,
Apply to

(ESTABLISHED

Our readers will remember that we pre-

dicted this crisis long since, and took especial
pains to warn them against it. Some other
papers claim to have done the same thin/,
but they are not to be believed under oath.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

CongrcNN Street, opposite Old City Hall.

A

IN

bc’ieve that your Piano is in
most mapniriceut instrument .”

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
4. F. SHERRY, Wo. 9 Clapp’* Bloek

large brick store in the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurcb streets—basement and
first floor, elegantU finished and adapted to jobbing

Iron anil Tin Worker Wanted.
FIRST-CLASS tin-plate and sheet-iron worker
A wanted, io whom
steady employment will be
given. Apply to F. & C. B. NASH, 172 and 174 Fore

—

Up-

done to order.

WT. E.

Wanted.
rooms, comfortably arranged, for

ALLEN HAINES.

aul5d2ra

TO

n

very popular instrument.’*

DAYID W. DEANE, No. NO Federal St.
All hind, of Uphol. cringand
Repairing

jn24»lw then tf

To Let.
OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tf
_No. 46 Exchange St.

STORE

Mr. Edward Hoffman, the*celebrated Pianist

Form the “Independent”
“The Amer can Piano has
deservedly become

Post Office,

Street.

her hoof out of the mud.”

Sandusky put arsenic in a
bottle of wine, hoping that a burglar would
drink it, and his wife placed it a mongone hundred other bottles. The smart man is now
wondering which is the bottle.

Furniture and Upholstering.

Suitable

rooms.

Laundry

CAN BE FOUND AT

1873.

Let.

or

^_

For Sale.
the

Exchange

hauling

conscientiously

every respect

I Streets.

E. F. HOYT, No. M Preble Street.
bolstering done to order.

ONE
2 GOOD BROOM MAKERS

SALE-

State

“I

era

BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
for families
single gentlemen.

Street._

trr,m

done to ordero

HOOFER E EATON, Old

Here is the latest description of a kiss;
“’Twas night. A real warm couple stood in
the
Their lip
pale, cold moonbeams.
touched, and there was a sound like a cow

A smart roan at

BENI, AOAUS,cor. Exchange and Fed.

CHOICE TRIO1*. For High Schools an<1
Scminaric*. By W. S. Tilden. Just out. $i.
RIVER
F MFE. For Snbbafb ^cbooln.
By Perkins, Bently, and 40 other composers. 9c.
CHEERFUL VOICES
For Com ou
Schrols. By L. O. Emerson.
«JOo.
HOUR«»F SINKING. For H gh School*.
By I inerson and'lilden.
$|.oo.
STANDARD. For Choir*, Convention*,
&c. By Emerson aud Palmer.
Si .50.
DEVOTIONAL CHIVIES.
For Social
Hireling*. By Asa Hull.
79c.

on

B" COKE* &
No.
IN Free Street.
GEOROE A.
WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St#
Upboluteriujr of all kinds

Furniture and Honse Furnishing Hoods.

New

MITCilELL, ill. ».

Portland, August tlth,

and Retail.
CO., Arcade,

CHAMBER, at
INTO.
53
SPRING
STREET.
sep)9d2w*

At 52 F.ee

Union Street.*

24

Furniture—Wholesale

A FRONT

To

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
©bio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous Count/ Fairs.

Dye-House.

LET!

TO
BOARD,

aud Builders.

FOSTER’S Rye House,

HThe

house

Carpenters

step-mother?

of 14 years and upwards.” Children undet
14 may blaspheme gra'uitously as before.

THIRST PREMIUMS.

WHITNEY tb .UEAIVS, Pvai'l street, op.
poMlte Park.

SMALL tenement of four rooms, with Sebago
water, basement, 147 Oxford street. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate, cori Conse24dlw
gres.. and Brown street.

WITH

a ballet-dancer,
may it not
the children she may present

marry

Nebraska’s new laws impose fines for pr<
fane swearing done by “any person of the age

fancy Caudie*,

ence” it aims to present in
a form in
ore-ting
o tbe general reader
tbe late-t (acts gndtheor es regarding matter an 1
force. The won. Is
w tten in the clear and
condensed style for
which French scientists are
noted, and is

m

Virginia City boys tie their kite strings to
dogs’ tails, and then make the dogs rim. Ey
this means the boys are able to fly their kites
in the calmest days.

WING* & CUSHING.)

The American Piano.

PERKINS maiinfactnrer o*plain
i*S7 CougreM* St,
Portland Me.

and

A

Wanted.

DO A ME,

Confectionery.

For Rent.

ICO Bracket Street.

! o

House,”

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

50. 11 MYRTLE STREET,

54 Winter street.

To Let,
SIX Octave Piano. Terms very moderate
Add less 1718 Pest Office.se25d3t»

A

The suo.-criber offers for sale his Hotel
pro] rty in Limerick Village, York Countv.
house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with «hed and twi large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner.
JOSEPH O. HARMON,
marl.Jdtf
Limerick. i*Ie.

Portland.

Forme.'U of the D. S. Treasury Department and
Aturnev in al! the courts in the District of olumlda.
iaims Lel..re the
will attend to Hie prosecution of
Court or Claims and the various departments at
octll-tt
Washing ton.

SALE.

A

FEDERAL STREET,

GAS AND

&c.

MSi3*l .v

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dan forth, Sts.
1 his ict has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn b How, lor a
block ol seven or nin. genteel and convenient residences, aud adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

W. C. ( LA«K,

SMALL & SHACK.FORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

one or

of West-

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office. gn--d Schools and Churches,
six miles fr m Portland; House and Ell two stories*
thirteen finished rooms, doable parlor." with marole
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Dam 40x60 on rbe
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
wt 11 fenced
30 apple and pear trees, \ acr** choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon thenb'ce
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with tine shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti Brown, Westbrook.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

5 Doom Cant of

in the Town

brook,

eel 6£*£_

103

Sale

For

Congref=s St.,

*2w

NEXT
cor.

(Successors to

Book Binders*
QUINCY. Room il, Printer’*
Exchange, .No. Ilf Exchnuge St.

Small Store for Lease.
door to u. S, Hotel; good cellar. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real hst te,
se25d2w
CougieEs and Brown streets.

minutes

a man

be said that all

"1?** .A*

Splendid -location 12
This
rooms. Gas and Sebago, large Garden.
li,house is in perfect order. Possession immediGFO. R, DAVIS
ately
se25eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

for tither
two families, within
five
SUITABLE
walk of loot of treble street. Address

hay,

No. 152 middle Street.
Copying and enlarging done

West-

brook Cor sale.
mills Fstate, consisting of sixty -two acres of laud,
A with buildings thereon, is situated in the town
of Westbrook, on the road leading from Portland to
Sac-arappa Village by way of Strou water. It is
suitably divided into p store and tillage; is well
watered and under a high state of cultivation, cuts

J. II. LAMSOtV

PORTLAND,

Estate in

Desirable

Street.

For Renr.
No.

Lost.
PORTLAND, or the 10th. a ladies Portmonnaie
containing about 25 dollars in money, several
Photographs a d the owners name. The tin'er will
be liberally rewarded by leaving it at DR. BACON’S
office, 17 Free Street.
e:6*'3t

Sfijij

LAW,

or

If

PIANOS!

nOVT,FO«KA BREED.IVo.91 middle

•

THE new bouse recently erected by Lorenzo
Ta lor Esq, making the corner of Quincy Lane
and Congress street, directly opposite the Park.
Thi« house contains 10 finished rooms, has Gas and
S: bago,
frescoed by Schumacher.
every room

ha? removed to

door below Canal

ROOMS with

and Gleanings.

him with will have a

To Lei,
without boaid, at
55 Free street.

se25

se26

FOR SALE.

AT

a

Apply

©’DONNELL.

COUNSELLOR

book
Bookkeeper
se26d3t
in

street.

ATrooms,
Fine

En-

ryAH kinds oi repairing neatly done. Furniture
octS-’GDTT&Sli
boxed and matted.

JAinfES

Clerk and
Address Box 747.
as

SATURDAY MORNING. Si 1 T. 27, 1878

SON’S

Booksellers and Stationers.

}

MAN to act

&

Gossip

(’ORB, No*. v5S mid 30 Pearl Street.
Ou direct route between New CuMom
Home nod Post Ollier, near the Market.

rilHF two desirable Residences situated on the Cor.
_1_ of Free and High St*.
Possession given on or
about the middle el October, Enquire or
H. J LIBRY I
Administrators
se26d2w
F W. LIBBY

rtland Me.

WING

N». -Jra middle Ht. All
Machine* for sale aud to let.

%V. C

For Rent.

wmted7
store.

for Sewing Machines,

»; OVER,
«f

PRESS.

THE

Bakers.

eod2w

Mtreel

miscellaneous.

Repairing*

a

Two Houses for $2800,

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,
MANUFACTURER

p,

ble

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
St.
346 Congress

se4

eodlm

A

MAINE.

orders promptly attended to.

Estate and Mortgage Broker.

For Sale.
SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleasantly located on wl.at is k flown as the Foreside road, consisting of a story and a half House
with ell, good barn with sheds attached, together
with ten acres of good land. Said buildings a«e in

134 MIDDLE STREET,
All

double bouse

on the corner of Uanforth and Wal ul street,
one of the most desirable locations in the city
The lot is very large and will be sold on very easy
terms. A large portion can remain on mo tgage.

CEO. 1).jOST

PORTLAND,

jdlw

near

store and one-half ot the

mThe

d3m

FRESCO

Cougrrs*

Girl

CHICAGO.
jy2

se2

THE

sep26

OREf HAWKES A CO.,
99 » and

w.

lower part ot the new bouce recently erected
bv Lorenzo Taylor, directly opposite the Park.
One of the best locations in the citv. Gas and SebaFresc ed throughout.
10 rooms
GEO. R.
•AVIS, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

£o.

—AT—

2w

Building Lois

a

year, if paid in advance, at $2 00

20 FIRST CLASS COAT MAKERS

Agency

Rent.

For

Wanted Immediately!

MThe

Exchange St. Portland.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TO LEI.

PErTnnuM IN ADYANCeT

called to the well-known numbers

505—*5—28—20

At 22.

Factorj, Mt. Vernon; Office,

75 John

NKW YORK.

BU7

St.,
3al

Cheapest BoolTstore
IN THE

UNITED STATES.

the

with

some

wild

theorizing

contains much

pregnant thought.
: ublished by G. P. Putnam’s Sons.
For
sale by Loiing, Short & Human.
The I niiy of Vainral Fhi-namrnn. From
the b reach

of * mile

Uhe publishing houst ot Estes and Lauriat
hete present us with a really valuable aork.

Though
well

can

the volume is as tar removed as it
be from what has been facetiously

termed the “yellow-covered literature

ot

sci-

AT

\VORK_
C. G.

AGAIN I

DlTw^E*,

Who has been confined by abknes* for the last few
months, wou d inf rm his irieodanna customers that
he is again pi epated to wait upon them at is olu

stand,

'll 1-‘J MARKET STREET,
Opposite the Post Office.

904,]im

IMsiiut ravines Bank.
No. IOO Middle

Street, Portland.

deposit! d In this Bank on the first day
of any mon h b^ Ins on inierett th* same day.
1
deposited on any (ther d*y, legins on interest the
first dav of thefol\wing month.
A. M. BURTON, Treasurer.
junWU&wif

MUSE*

1? 11K S 8.

M’ H K
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attache of the Press is furnished
wit w a an/ certificate countersigned
by Stauley 'i
Pu it. Editor. All railway, steamboat an 1 hole
managers will coufer a favor upon us by demanding
Kv

1

CTv*

joar

iuls of ever» person
oil, as we have information
in

claiming

mers”
IV

seeking

are

courtesies

to represent out
that several “bumiu

the

name

have no disposition to be,
party to such frau<i

an

^s,

t'velv,

a

Wr do

1

we

read

not

cations.
all

ular

ry re

the

of the
pus-

even

anonymous letters and communiand address of the

mini-

writer a re

ii

lisi*ens;ib e, noi necessarily for publicatioi
guaranty of good faith.
\V cannot un lertake to ret urn or
reserve com
»esin

<•

but

s a

municatious that

are not useo.

was In the
j central west, and especially in the State of
Missouri. Iu that State the value of manufactured products iu the year 1800 was $41,781.731. and in 1870 it had risen to $206,213,come again.
have
the
that
429,
days
showing an increase of about 400 per cent,
golden
ally,
in a single decade. New York gives an inThe New York Mail holds that the most
crease of a
little more than one hundred per
satisfactory c rcumstance connected with the ; cent., while Pennsylvania, next iu population,
financial troubles of the past year is the re- j rises to an increase of one hundred and forty
per cent. Rhode Island, one of the smallest
markable firmness with which our national
States, marks her progress by an increase ot
securities have held their own. It teaches one bundled and iijpety per ceut Maine,
b inkers and brokers that government seeurithough it 'ias suffered an aAual loss in population. increase d oue hundred aud ten per cent
lies an the corner-stone upon whic to build.
in the aunual value of her manufactures.
The Rochester Democrat says the Emperor
Michigan rolls up two hundred and sixty per
of Morocco, whose dea'h has just been anceut as the story e>f her increase; Wisconsin
erne hundred ami e
no meed, is affectionately mentioned as “that
iglity per cent. The general
of which these figures furnish some exvenerable old pirate.” It may at least be fact,
is
one
of
remarkable
amples.
progress in Auiersaid of him, however, that he never voted I ican manufactures during the last decade,
the Democratic ticket. Let us be generous
passing far beyond that of the previous decade.
as well as just.

I

In the New York Herald of

The Mixed Commission.
matter for

a

this cou’-try and Great Britain has been definitely settled by the decisions of the Mixed

Commission

on

British and American

Claims,

appointed nner the twelfth ar'icle of the
Treaty of Washington. The Commission
began its sessions at Newport cn the third
day of last June, and brought its lab >rs to a
close Thursday meriting, one day in advance
of the time fixed by the treaty. The duty of
tiie C '"'mission has been to hear and pass
all claims of citizens of the United

upon

States against the government of Great Britain, and of the subjects of Great Britain
against the government of the United Stateon account of acts committed by the government of either country against citizens or
subjects of the other, between the 13th of
April 1861 and the 9th of April 1865. The
Alabama and kindred claims were excluded,
having been adjusted at Geneva.
The labors of the Commission have been
onerous, the number of claims presented by
British subjects being 478. aud the number pre-

by American citizens being 19. Ample
opportunity has been allowed to each claimsented

ant to present and establish his cl lint. Counlargest latitude in

sel have been allowed the

of cases, and an immense
mass of testimony has been taken from every

presentation

the

State and territory of the United States,
from Great Britain ar.d its North American
proviuces, from Mexico and Egvpt.
The claims presented trom Great Britain
have

in

various

been

character, including

da uages arising from the capture, detention
and condemnation of vessels as prizes during
the war, unlawful arrests of British subjects,
destruction of property by Federal and Con-

federate troops, damages by the enactment
legal tender act and others of similar
character. They aggregate $95,000,000, including interest. The award allows 119
claims, amounting to $1,959,819, or about
two per cent of the amount claimed.
The claims presented by American citizen8
include thirteen growing out of the St. Albans raid and the capture of the Philo Parsons on Lake Erie, damages by detention at
Calcutta- of vessels loaded with saltpetre, by
of the

expu'sioti from the Island of San Juan entailing the loss of a lime quarry, and by the appropriation of an improvement in fire arms.
They aggregate $1,000,000. None of these
claims were allowed, as it did not appear that
the Government of Great Britain had not

ex-

ercised due diligence to prevent incutslons
from her

territory

the

across

border,

had been remiss in other instances

or

that it

specified.

The deci-ion of the Commission is final and
nothing uow remains to complete the transaction ex:?pt the congressional appropriation,
which wi'l undoubtedly be made at the next
It should be an

session.

occasion of

rejoic-

i t both countries that the last of these
:id questions has been decided, and that
whatever the future nay bring forth, the past
can affird no plausible pretext for the disturb-

ing
te

ance

friendly

of

relations or for the

last instance has been

justifica-

The decision in-this

tion of encroachments.

against us,

but in con-

sideration of the result iu the Alabama claims,
in the fishing question, in the right
navigation of the St. Lawrence, and

to

free

in

tlu

claim to S in Juan, we can afford for once
The Commission has evito go to the wall.
dently been actuated by a desire to do jusiice
t > p Tlies concerned as well as to promote
good teeling between the nations interested.
One of

those pleasant little real estate

Europe,

iu

operations

crown

Prince

Court is

regarded by

the division

positively
such

the

purpose

Sweden.

and

that

Danish

papers

a'

arrangement for

an

Depmark

between

Piussia

Several of them have stated

during

his
was

stay at Stockholm
made. Comment-

arraugement
ing upon this report the Aalborg Stiftstidendi
an

takes occasion to remark that the

project
by no means an original one. According
the memoirs of Schinkel. aide-de-camp
the Crown Prince
au

arrangement

is
to
to

Carl Johann of Sweden,
made in 1813 having for

was

its

object the division of Denmark into two
equal parts, one to become a part of Prussia
of Sweden. The paper
quoted says: ‘‘Many Swedes and Prussians
have revived this idea, and itmayagain become an object of state policy.”
The acquisition of a portion of Denmark
would undoubtedly greatly facilitate Prussia's
and the other a part

ambition to

acquire a maritime consequence proportionate to its power on land.
But the cheerful disregard iu all these negotiations of the rights or inclinations of Denmark and the Danish people has a freebooting fl.*vor about it reminding one of thai
agreeab e little historic episode when Polaud
was quietly divided into three parts by her
powerful and aggressive, but not conscientious, neighbors. If England had her old
power and pluck she would look jealously
into this Danish business; but she is past ail
pet

that now and, in her gouty old age, is contenl
to quietly keep shop for the nations, without

attempting

to dictate their action.

Government, instructing the Mayor to p«-li
tion the legislature for an amendment of the
city charter, making the desired change.
The reasons given for this action are that the
present system is too unwieldly and tend3 to
a lack of a direct and weighty sense of responsibility on the part of members of the
two boards. The Gazette while pooh-poohing the fear of a “heptarchy,” opposes th>
project because it is a further departure Iron
the town system of government, and becaus<
the present systom of checks and balance-

would be disturbed. There is surely food loi
thought in the Rockland project.
Some of our exchanges are mourning over
what they are pleased to phrase the "decay
of the art of hanging.”
Numerous instan
ces are adduced ol ineu who have been slow
ly cluked to death or have beeu but ha!
hanged on account of the breaking of tie
rone.
In reading these lamentations, the
idea suggests itself that an ait which has si
fearfully deteriorated within the past few
years bad best be allowed to fall into desueIt is

evidently unsuited

to

of the age.

the

genius

Tiie announcement is made
by the Ar oitook Times that the giand jury o: tliatcoui;
ty have laded to find an indictment

agaiied
Powers,’- as it calls him in
a sarcastic and abbreviatory manner.
The
Times rejoices through two-thirds of a <olit for libel on “L.

umn, anti ioft.lv remarks that it purposes to
do what it can towards righting wrongs, and
let lbs consequence; take care of themselves.
The trouble is that

everybody is

too apt to

feeling of distrust and desponindulge
dency. With the knowledge that tbeye i
plenty of money in the bands of the people
goes the knowledge that they are atrai I t>
pay it out. Theetf irts of the press and the
merchants should therefore he continued to
promote confidence, which is the key to an
easier money market and that prosperity
which every legitimate circumstance seems to
favor.—N. Y. Post.
in a

have seen no pun yet on his name.’'
Men who would a-wooing go should

are

ponder

the latest decision of the New York courts, in
breach of promise suit. Though it was not

a

claimed that the deleu ant

ever

gave

a

promthat the

ise to marry, the court charged
gleam of the eye and the conjunction of the
lips are equivalent, when frequent and protracted. to a proposal.
Light minded men

should beware.

Playful

dwellers on the banks of the Father

Waters are evincing their interest In
Cloud's (the actor's) progress on his rowing
trip to New Orleans, by firing salutes as he
passes. But a disagreeable feature of their
cordiality is, that they load their rifles and
send bulleis against which Cloud may find

of

his silver

lining but a sorry protection.
The Texas newspapers are making merry
at the expense ol a young city man who

bought a fine orcha-d of two hundred apple
trees in Steuben county, and tapped every
one of them iu order to secure a supply of cider.
There is talk of sending Mrs. Woodhuil to
England as a delegate to something. We
don’t know what the something is; but we
have no hesitation in saying that Mrs. Woodhull is exactly the person for the position.
Let her go at once. Good bye. Not a word,
Victoiia! The honor is yours. Take it, aud
heaven b.ess you.

There will be suspensions and rumors of
suspensions innumerable, it may be, but how

long they will last depends upon how holders
of money stand by each other. This is all
that is to be said, that the reasons for ac'ual
fright are past, aud that the present renewal
of the excitement is but the natural sequence
of the real break-down of last week.—H. Y
Mail.
There was a little
in the

Parliamentary discussion
Florida Senate the olher day, in the

of which the President pro tern, was
an honorable member.
In
the language of the local reporter, the President actually flew into pieces, his wig, glass
eye, false teeth being scattered over the Senate Chamber.
He asked time to collect himself, which was granted.
course

knocked down by

Mr.

Bradlaugh has possibly his use in Eng
an itresponsible protest against a
class injustice. The Nation certainly has its
use here (and we should deeply regret its dis_
continuance fnm any canse), as a sort of
land—as

Greek chorus which may always be rtlied on
say the unpleasant and ofteu the necessary
thing in politics and literature. But we insist that we do not need Mr. Bradlaugh while
we have the Nation.—Hartford C'ouran’.
to

The

N.

Y.

Tribune,

iu

Liberals of New York who

referring to the
are surrounding

“We do not share
says:
t le belief some ot them express, that they
ar about to form the co ting new
party.
New pirties are not made in that way; m
are
not
made
at
al1—they, grow.”
fact,
John

Cochrane,

The N. Y. Post thinks if the government
keeps hands off wTe shall gravitate toward

“hard-pan,”

and resume

specie payments

at

least five years sooner, and substitute tor our
present ham strung and half-paralytic system
of banking that tiee or mizatioii which is
alone consistent with rational principles, and
with economical safety and progress.

(Iowa) D“mGrange picnic the other

The editor of the Boonesboro

iciat attended a
several oat-straws behind his ear in

lay with

ilace of a

pencil, and

his blue denim bifuroa-

ion- beamitally
ornamented wilh burrs
fne farmers looked him over carefully, de
..‘lined his proffered copies of the Democrat,
■miled blandly, and passed by.

New York Letter.
New York, Sept. 25, 1873
of the unpleasant consequences of

It is one
he panic, that it has

prevented

from com
nunicating as regularly as usual with your
readers towards whom I have grown to feel
.hat sort of good will which everybody is apt to
mtertaiu for people who listen patiently aud
tne

“talk back.”
Butin these times, one cannot calmly sit
lown aud philosophize on events transpiring
with such startling rapidity, that there is no
iause bitween the acts, and 1 must fain con
tent myself with promising a more detailed relever

of the situation, when the exciting drama
ended.
Therevulsion could no more have been avoid;d, than Newton’s apple could have refused to
they the law of gravitation. Nor has it been,
nirwill it prove an unmixed evil. Individual
ases of hardship aud disaster,
wrought more
ly the rashness of others than by the imprutort

is

of the sufferers themselves, have elicited
expressions of sympathy and condolence.
But the system that has produced the “dead
lea’s fruit of ashes” is inherently vicious, and
fraught with peril. Stock gambling has grown
to be a vast business.
Huudreds of men pursue it as a calling and thousands take ventures
in it. For every share of stuck bought for inlence

•varm

and for every share sold legitimately
least ten are bought and sold for a rise or a
fall.
vestment
it

supported by loans on
hypothecated stocks, payable on demand, and
when mouey is cheap, borrowers are tempted
These operations

are

which react upon them terribly
it the first pinch in the money market.
Their
loans are called; they rush headlong into mark■t for fresh accommodations,
competition
mto excesses

.ightens

Rockland is seriously mooting the abolition of its City Council ami entrusting tin
powers now exercised by it to a board
of seven supervisors. Iu effect this is doing
away with the Common Council and retaining the board of Aldermen. An order haalieady passed the higher branch of the City

tude,

lowing paragraph:
getting numerous as the spring sets in. Clayton, in Cincinnati, traveled from that city to
the Alleghanies—400 miles—in ten hours. A
Mr. Wtee also ascended ill Philadelphia. We

powerful,

of Prussia to the Swedish

of

“Balloon ascensions

The recent visit of Un-

is now talked of.

for its

cent (a paperless in size than one
half of th4 San of to-day, and the first number of Mr. Bennett's paper) appears the fol-

have not been

since Prussia bpcame

uncommon

having

which

May 5th, 1835,

price one

congratulation that the
Only remaining subject of dispute between
It is

The highest proportional progress

Current Notes.
Now is the time to say, in various ways,
that the leaves have caught a crimson glow
from the earlv lrost, ami to remark, incident-

the purses of the lenders, shares are
.tressed upon the market, a tumble in prices
luickly ensues, margins are swept away in an
tour, and crash go the brokers iu swarms, till
iVall Street seems crumbling into a general
ruin.
Of course, amid so much of a hurricane,
some bankers of good standing succumb to the
But tlier is a great deal of strength
pressure.
left in Wall Street yet. The Bauks, with unim
mrtant exceptions,have held theirgrounO bravely, in spite of an exceptionally large demand for
■money to move the immense crop of the year.
No doubt the worst is over and the storm
will purify the financial atmosphere, and prove
blessing to the general public.
By and by, when I have more leisure, I may
•eeur to, and dilate mure
elaborately on this
>

interesting topic.
Before I close I want to call your attention to
iie necessity of nice attention to orthography
>y printers. You will have seen the “backla.y resolution” of our State convention—the

by
by, that any State has adopted
my judgment. It requests the Republican
S nator from this State to introduce a bill to reAll the
tore the back pay to the Trpasury.
vipers have added the letter “s” to^the >. old
senator, making it appear that the State Conention gave us credit for two representatives
best one,

the

if the party in that body. This takes out the
very pith and marrow of the resolution. We
He voted
have hut om Republican Seuator.
manfully every time against the salary hill, lias
efused to touch the money, and uow sanctions
a id urges a policy which will give it back to

The Dry Goods Trade.—The Journal of
Commerce says there are no fears of the panic
All the large
reaching the elry goods trade.
dry goods merchants agree that the dry goods
trale was never before in as prosperous a cdn
dition as it was when this panic commenced.
Last fall aud spring the trade either lost money
or made very little.
This year dealers entered
the lists upon a more conservative basis. Importers were more wary iu their ventures, and
jobbers bought smaller quantities, exercised
greater care in the selection, aud waited to re-

plenish

stocks from time to time as might be
needed. As a result they have stocked two or
three, or four times during ,the season, and
have made profit all around
The dry goods
trade is in its distributing time now; and jobbers have paid their bills with remarkable
promptness. One commission firm, who did a
business during July and August of over $2,2()0,0(i0, wrote to Boston Wednesday that their
bills due and unpaid were only between $26,000
and $27,000, and toat they were all less than
ten clays overdue.
None of the dry goods people seem in*a desponding mood. On the contliev
hold
that
the panic is in Wall street,
trary
and ought not to exteud beyond.
They have
all weathered
storm
the
so
far! Jobbers buy and sell as usual, and the com mis
sioD merchants have no hesitation to sell, no
k ss of confidence in their customers having resulted from the panic. A merchant who was
considered goqd last week is considered good

to-day.

Religious Intelligence.
Rev. Samuel Hopkins lias engaged to supply
tlie pulpit of the Topsham Congregational
church a year.
Rev. Mr. Toothaker, for a year past pastor of
the Congregational society at Woodford’s Corner, has been compelled to close his relations
with the church on account of ill health.
Rev. B. M. Frink, recently of the Congregational church, Saco, is to be installed pastor'of
the Congregational church iu Beverly, Mass.,
on Wednesday, October 1st.
Rev. J. J. Carruthers D D. of Portland will preach the in-

stalling

sermon.

Clarence Skillings, son of Ambrose Skillings
of Bolster's Mills, received a severe blow ou
the bead with a bat, while playing base-iiall
about two weeks since, the wound bleeding

profusely.

SPECIAL
Diogenes,

(Press Correspoulence.)
The grand jury were in session in Bockland
the
seven days
present term of Court, a thing
in

uukuowu

the

hislory

of

Knox

County.
Wagner, tlic Isle of Shoals murderer, arrived
in Thomaston Thursday
A grand gunning party camp off in Thomastoii last Tuesday. The. captains of the different
sides were Samuel B. Flint and Edwin Dow.
Mr. Flint was lieaten tor the first time in several years. The average count per inau was
151. John S. Tillson the high killer, counted
:1G2. The skunk-hunters of Thomaston turned
out in force, and brought in eight skunks, al!

Welsh settlement at Ligonia (Rolling
Mills) has secured the services of Rev. Mr.
Evms. The installing service was conducted
on Sunday evening.
This is not performed by
a Council.
The people having elected their
pastor the only questions asked on their coming together are at to this fact.
Rev Dr.
Tburstou then made the installing praverand
gave the charge. The sermon was preached in
Welsh bv Rev. Mr. Jones of Utica, N Y. The
public services wilt be iu the Welsh langna-e
one part of the
day and in English the other."
Eight persons were baptized at Biddeford
Sunday, two from Rev. Mr. Wetberbee’s society, and six from Rev. Mr. Ladd’s.
A wry soo,i religiou.s interest is
prevailing in
the church at Emery’s bridge.
Last Sabbath
five persons from one fain ly were baptized.
The pastor, Rev. W B. Cottle, is
laboring very
successfully iu that vicinity.
The next meeting of Washington county Conference will lie held at Calais on Tuesday and
Wednesday Oct. 7th and 8th, commencing at
10 o’clock Oct. 7th.
The Maine Conference of Unitarian Churches
holds its 10th annual meeting in Kennebuuk
commencing Tuesday evening, Sept. 30tb, and
closing Thursday morning Oct. 2d.
Rev. W H. Lyon of Fall River, has
accepted the invitation of the Unitarian Church and
Society in Ellsworth to become their pastor
He is expected early in October, at which time
his ordination will take place and he will commence Ms labors.
The Quarterly Meeting of the Bridgton and
Naples Metbjdist Churches was held at Naples
Village, Saturday and Sunday last. Rev Dr
Webber, Presiding Elder of the Gardiner Dis
trict, preached Satifrday and Sunday afternoons, and Rev. N. Hobart of Bridgton, preached Sunday forenoon.
Rev. Mr. Hanniford of
Naples, was likewise present. The meetiug
was well attended and of an
interesting char-

j

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Register says: Mr. Stephen Gillpatrick
of Hiram cut his right tnigli very badly with
an axe while shimming hoops for Mr. ‘Jacob
Stanley, Jr., the 18th inst.
The Register denies the statement of the
Argus that a prisoner was committed to Paris
jail at 5 p. m., and by midnight had broken out
and escaped.
The News says improvements are in progress
at Martha’s Grove Camp Meeting Ground,

cines of ilie d

y.”

PER

BOTTLE.

FOR SA I.E B l ALL DRUGGISTS.

jy26snM W&S3m&w32

LANGUAQeT

FRENCH

JULES L. MORAZAIN,
OF

WALDO COUNTY.

PARIS,

Instrtuctor in French at the lligh
School.
9 APPLETON BLOCK.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
au£5
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ASIATIC CHOLKUA IN CHOA !
ALMOST

EVERY CASE CURED WITH

PAIN

KILLER!

Dear Sirs,—During a residence of some ten
years in Siam and China, as a missionary, I found
you Vegetable Pain-Killer a most valuable remedy
fori bat fearful scourge, the ch ileia.
In administering the medicine. I found it most effectual to give a
teaspoonful of Pain -Killer in a gill of tot water
sweetened with sugar; then, after ab >ut tifteeu minutes, begin to give abou a tablesooontul of the same
mixture every minute until relief was obtaiued. Apply hot applications to the extremities.
Bathe the
stomach with the Pain-Killer, cleai and rub the
limb-briskly. Oftbos-who had the cholera, and
took the medicine faithfully in the way stated above,
eight out of ten recovered
Rev. R. TELFORD, Missionary in China.

The Sentinel learns that Surgeon Yeomans,
U. S A., lately stationed at Eastport, has been
sent to the Government Insaue Asylum.

$50,000

Dear Sirs,—During a long residence in China, I
have used your valuable Pain-Killer, both in m> own
familly and among the Chinese, ami have found it a

YORK COUNTY.

Lemuel Davis has sold his stage line from
Limerick to Waterboro’ to Henry Ricker of
Baldwin.
The Journal says the only manufactory of
carriage robes in the United States Js at the
mill of Thomas Good', all,Sanford, where $175,000 worth of goods are turned out
yearly.
Ninety hands are employed.
The new school-house at Berwick was dedicated Thursday night, Gov. Perham making a
speech. The school is named for Master John
Sullivan, the father of Gen. John and James
Sullivan, who establi hed the first school iu the
district and tvwu in 1735.

mo-t excellent medicine. In the summer of 1862 and
1863, while residing in Shanghai, 1 found it an
almost certain cuie for choleia, if used in time. Indeed, using it in a great many instances, 1 do not remember failing in a single case. For three year* T
have Ween residing in this place, more that fittv miles
from a physican, and have been obliged often ‘to fall
upon my own resources in c ses of sickness.
The
Chinese come to us in gre t numbers for medicine
and advice.
Though without medical knowledge
ourselves, the few simple remedies we can command
are so much in advance even of ilieir Physicians that
we have a most daily applications. We allow them
to come, because it brings us iu contact with them
and opens a
nor of usefulness.
In dirrhoea, colic,
vomiting, cholera, coughs etc., vour Pain-Killer has
has been my chief medicine. Yours, very truly,
Rev. T. P. CRA WFORD, Tungchow. China.
Those using Paiu-Killer should stricklv observe
the following directions: At the commencement of
the disease take a teaspoonful of Paiu-Killer in
sugar and water, and then bathe freely across the
stomach and bowels with the Pain-Killer, clear.
Should the diawlioea and cramp continue, repeat the
dose every fiiteen minutes. In this way the dreadful
scourge may be checked and the patient relieved in
the course of a few hours.
bL B.—Be sure and get the genuine article; and it.
is recommended by th*>se who have used the PaiuKiller for the cholera, that in extreme cases the patient take wo (or more) teaspoonfuls instead of one.
We invite the att ntion of the public to this welltested an unrivalled family medicine.
The PAIN-KILLER is sold by all Druggists and

Good Thing Duly Appreciated.
beneficial revolution ever goes backward; and
this maxim is as invariable in medicine as in polites.
The advent of fciostetter’s Stomach Bitters, twenty
years ago produced a revolution in the treatment of
a large class of admen >8. and that reovlutinii has
ever since been in “the full tide of successful experiment.” If ibat tide has borne the i roprietor** of tie
celebrated vegetable specific “on to fortune,” it Ins
also borne thousands of human being-, who were lanA

No

guishing under the effects of disease, weak and hopeless, out of the depth** of despondency into the paradise ot health and cheerfulness. It is n
exaggeration to say, that to th vigor, the regularity of habit
of body, ilie go*»d appetite and perfect digestion, ac
quired under the operation of this unequalled tonic
an l coirective, muhitudes of people in every walk of
Hie, who had been vainly physicked in the usual
way, owe the blessings of renewed health und the
pros{»ect of prolonged life.

Dealers inFamily Medicines.
flgp^Price 25 and 50 cents and SI.
PRRBY DAVIS) & SON,

Manufacturers and Proprietors,
High street. Pr. vidence. R. I.
277 St. Paui streer, Montreal.
II Southampton street. London, England.
sueodlm«£w36
au30_*

A. P.4KN033, III. B„

FOR

SALE.

rn

NO.

& etc.

Apply

on

the

84

B4TClfCM>H’S I1AIU DVB.

ONLY

OF

This splendid Hair Dye is the best In tie world.
The only True and Perfect I>ye. Harmless Reliable

and Instantaneous; nodisappointmem; nr ridiculous
tints rir unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
Beets of
bad dyes washes. Produces ImyepiAtely a
super)
Black ok Natural Bkow.n, and leaves llie bait
cle in, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A
vchelor. Sold bv all Druggists.
CH AS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.
Id.yw
Ivrs h

BUSINESS,

MIDDLE

SQUARE

13_

sep25sntfJAMES A. TENNEY.

PLACE

MARKET

(r^*SPECIALTY—A<1 ministration of Ether for
the purpose of extracting teeth \»ithoui pain.
■inn
«Btf

Premises.

MY

12

STREET.

Ctll'YTY
CITY.

RONDS.

BONDN.

SCHOOo DISTRICT BONDS*.
BEYL ESTATE ;TIOB fGAREg.
All carefully selected in the west,
jier cent interest. Very safe as well

L

E

Has just opened

A

€

H

paying
as

10 to 12

profitable.

CIIAKLES M. IIAWKEh,
96 MIDDLE STREET.

_Jnnl3_raff
an

elegant assortment of Fall and

Schloiterbeck’s Moth anil Freckle Lotion

Winter

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the

Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a MARRLlc PURITY.

DRESS

FABRICS.

Embracing all

PRICE FIFTY

gether with
variety

ot

a

CENTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
one door above Blown, Portland, Me.
au26sutf

the latest lV'ovel-

ities or European Productions to-

E AST M A N

FALL

OPEMJfG

OF

FLANNELS,

j

REPELLENTS,

BLANKETS.
am now

offering

market Rates,

GOODS.

at the Eowest

UBUGGISTS.
Bt.d&w3in39

To Lei.
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or ol
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Rank.
seutl2sntf

Crocker, Baltimore; R P Chase, Colson. S«-arsS S Sawyer. Smith. Bremeu ; Ckleon, Wolton.
ockland ; Excel, Hatch, do.
S)it;
Cld 25rli. sells Howard, Gookins, for
Hayti; Belle,
Howes, Rockport.
Ar 26th, sch Stony Brook, Crooker. Bath.
Cld 26th, sehs Laura, (Br) Foster, Portland ; Delaware. Kellar. Thoniaston;
Lillian, Rian. Belfast.

THE

|

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

SALEM—Ar 23d, schs G M Portei, Allen, and L D
Men worth. Blake. Port Johnson, Maria
Lunt.Kent,
do; s L S* evens, Si ndley, from Weeliawken; Patnn.
Fletcher. Bangor for New York; olive Hayward,
Huicbins. do tor Tiverton; Floreo. Hale, do for Plymouth; W H Thorndike, Cushman, Im Rockland for

8GHEN€K» PULMONIC SYRUP,
SU HE NCR’S

SEAWEED TONIC,

SCHENCK’S

MANDRAKE PIETS,

complete and

a

CLOAKS,

Kicbmoud; Ida. Wilson, Cherrytield.

Are the only medicines that will cure Pu/ nonary
consumption.
Sometimes .medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient.
It locks up the
FOREIGN PORTS.
liver, stops the circulation of the, blood, hemorrhage
Ar at Liverpool 17tb. barque Sarah M Smith, Reyfollows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
nolds, Bathurst.
organa that caused the cough.
Ar at Denia 3d, barque Scud. Wilson, Port Mahon.
Liver complaint anu dyspepsia are the causes of
Ar at Cadiz 4th lust, brig Maurice, Bartlett, from
two-tbhd8 of the cases of consumption. Many are
New York.
now complaining with dull pain in the aide, the bow]
Ar at Honolulu Aug 20. ship Premier, Merrithew,
els sometimes costiv** and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, fee Mug sum imes Valparaiso, (and sailed 23d for Howland’* Island.)
At
LUo .Janeiro Aug 25, brig Harry Stewart, Weeks
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
for New’ Orleans 2sih. Mg.
that is ahen lies heavily on the stomach, accompaniAr
at
Cienfuegos 17th, brig Nellie Ware, Ashbury,
ed with acidity and belching of wind. These sympBaltimore.
toms usually originate ironi a disordered condition of
Sid
fm
Caibarh n 10th, brig a II Curtis, Curtis, for
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colda, and If the cough in Boston.
Ar
at
Havana
19th, barque Palo Alto, Jenkins, fm
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
New York.
stomach clog, aud remain torpid and inactive, and
In
20th.
|iort
barques W E Anderson. Brandt, f>r
before the patient is aware of bis situation, the lungs
New York; Marathon, Donnell, tor Baltimore; Jss
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
E
Brett.
for North of Hatteras; Sarah B
Marsden,
inevitable result.
Hale. Nevens, unc.
Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
Ar
at
Matanzas
18tb.
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
barque La Clguena, Vidulich,
Marseilles; brig Dud Jacinto, Croston. do.
to check a cough suddenly.
Ar at Sagu
fith, barque Jane Adeline.Armstrong.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
Matanzas; Uth. brigs Orbit, Nash, New York* 15ib,
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily,
Hiram Abifl. TJbbett*. do.
nourishes the system, aud creates a healthy circulaSid 18ii«. sch tygnus, Steele. North of Hatteras;
tion of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
17tb. barque Carlton C ;ggins. New York.
a
and
the
is
of
billious
shallow,
patient
habit,
Chi at Bermuda lltb, sch O Lawrence, Robinson,
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
Brunswick, Ga.
Dr. J. H
These medicines are prepaired by
Ar at St John, NF. 9tb, brig A D Whidden, from
SCHENCK & SON, Noitlieast corner of Sixth and
Apple River. NS, for Co.k.
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
Chi at St John, NB, 23d, sch Garland, Libby, for
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, BosNew York.
ton, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sueodtf
[Latest by European steamers.1
Arat Liverpool 11ib, Kendrick Fish, Watts, from
IMPORTED
St John. NB; Ivanhoe, Herriman, Basseiti; 12ih,

Rochester,

Wool,

White,
and

Mixed, Scarlet

I have

connection with my own manufactured Cigars,
now made arrangements with one of the best

bouses in-Havana to ship by every Steamer some of
the choicest brands. Those I have now on hand are

Antwerp 10th inst, Pacific, Blanchard, for
Cardiff; H S Sanford, Dunphy, Tybee.
Ar at Cronstadt 7tb, Lizzie H
Jackson, Marwick,

In

Figaros Prenrado,

Shirting

“Carolina,”

11.50 per lOO

...

Henry Clay Concha,
Partagas
Cabana

La

9.50. per

Gloria,

SPOKE*.
132 W, ship John Bryce, from
Callao for San Francisco.
Sept 22, off Frying Pan Shoals, brig Nellie Mitche[l,
from Boston lor W ilmington NC.
Sept 23. North of HatieraM75 miles, scb Ben Borland, from New York lor JacKsonville, (under jurv
masts, having been dismasted.)

10O

Aug 28, lat 34 N,

17.00 per lOO

Regalia,

the purchase of 10 Cigars

AT

Domett, and

REDINGOTES,

of the above Brands

they

be

can

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23d

EASTMAN

BROS,

3

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

the lowest manufacturer's

The Lewiston and Auburn shipments for the
pa«t week fall a (rifle below those of the pieceding, being 1735 cases to 1787 for the week
ending the 17ih, *nd 1377 for the corresponding
week of last sear Manufacturers have
received
84,692 pounds of leather to 107,850 far the preaDt^
^or ^he corresponding week
of 18r>

Also

an

unusually full

prices.

White Wool

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Blankets,

including the productions of all

Mens’, Ladies’

and

ST.
sntf

|
Childrens Un-

dergarments, Hosiery, Gloves, and
Small Wares in abuudeucc.

jgPTnabattel interest still continnes at

The Society for the Prevention ol Cruelty to Animal"! reaiiecifully give- notice that Alonzo H.
Libiiy, Const able, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has beeD appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public a e therefore tequested to g vt prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to tlieii knowledge, and he will -ee to tt
that the odeuders are brought to speed) aud -tricl

ap-1’__
NOTICE.

per order.
sntf

Morning Glory Stove!
STEB8IXS’

CIGAR

STORE,

360 CONGRESS ST.

Eastern and Maine Central Railroads.
Pnmruyrr Train* on lioth of these Railroad arrive at anil leave the Kantern Railroad
Station, Commercial street, foot of State
Street.
GEO. BACHELI'ER,
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
Portlan 1, Aug, 11,1873.
anlSsntf
The

8ep25

that, too,

301 1-9
Office
House.

oi

CONGRESS ST., Room No. C.

Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Residence Preble
te

lsi)6m

Don’t fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all (list-area incident to the pe iod
ot teething in chlldr n. It relieves the child from

pain, cures win I c lie. regulate the bowels, and by
giving relief and health to the child, gives r»sl to the

mother.

THE LOWEST PRICES.
*

sep20

gn2w

“MRS.

Be

sure

31. G. PALMER.

se27

eodtf

laOSf.
the street
the PENDANT of a Gold
yesterday
Ear Ring. The timer will be suitably e"aided
y lo iving it at the Gas Otflce.
se27<13t*

ON

ALLEN

&

CO.

and call for

sn

tion of Gentlemen in
want of

CUSTOM CLOTHING

to tbeir

jy7MWS6m

elegant Stock
Of

FINE WOOLENS

just received

at

87 MIDDLE STREET
Perfect satisfaction

guaranteed.
*#0

eod3w

HOME

tt

$100,000

Freeport.

Buxton. Sept. 25 by Rev. Q. W. Howe.
Wm.J. Biiant and Miss Mary H. Pea*e.
In Biddeford, Sept. 13. Clarence M. Watson and
Nellie M. Hooper.
In Northumberland. Aug. 12, J. Melville Holland
and Mandana E. Newman ot Dixfield.

CITV
OIPRK

..

Circassian.Quebec.Liverjioel.Oct
Accapulco. New York. .Asninwall.... Oct
Liverpool.... Oct

Wilmington.New York. Havana. Oct
Corinthian.Quebec.Glasgow ....Oct

Atlas.Bo ton.Liverpool.Oct
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
City of Havana... New York.. Havana.Oct
Polynesian. Quebec... .Liverpool.Oct

Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
I

anC

The only Perfect Uase Burner in ihe
market.
It give- perfect satisfaction,
and with a sarin? in fuel of at lea*t onethird. All in want of a First Class heatin? Store .'hould not fail to see the Morning Glory before pnrchas-lng.
Also, The Morning Glory Cook—acknowledged by all the best operating
Stove in the market.
We can show you more conveniences
and more advantages in ther,e Stores than
any other Store or Range in the Jiew
England States.

30
30
1
1
1
2
4
4
4
7
7
7
8
9
11
18

C. W.

PORT OF

Tin Ware

iri

fine

No. 3

Washington Street,

COR. CONGRESS ST.

|

eod3m

Pike, Boston tor East-

Carriages, Carriages!
I take the opportunity to announce to my friends
and customers that I shall aot hold a Trade'Sale this
seasou, uut shall offer my

Splendid Stock
MONTH

of

OF
—AJ

Carriages

OCTOEER

make

room

for Sleighs the first of November.

Now is yonr lime to bny Carriages i .w
and bring in your orders for Sleighs.
Please call and axamine my

NEW IMPROVED
that

are

load for

cautioned

in

the country.

KIMBALL,
lw

^

KENNARD,

Horse

Sliocrs,

NO. 25 PREBLE STREET,

PORTLAND,
Benjamin McKusick.

tw

Maine Weslcytin Seminary and
Female College.
BEAROL

HALL,

will be dedicated
FRIDAY P. Jl., OCTOBER 3d.
Service in Dec ing Chapel at 2 P. M., Dr. B. K.
Pierce. Editor of the Ztotis Herald, official in*.
On ti e same day a meeting oi ti e Trustees, and in
the evening an Educational meeting of a social in-

Frank

formal character.
FREE RE1 CBN TICKETs on Maine Cen'ral and
its connections will he issued at Kent’s Hid to
those
attending the exercises.

ear.

Kent’s Hill, Sept. 24, !873.

Gardiner,
Hatch. Kel-

A

n

se(

J. L. MOUSE.
27bT*T&wlt

FfLL ASSORT WENT OF DESIKA.
BLE AND IIUKSPI.

DRY
can

re 126
_

920,000
To loan on iiist class
Tlorttrnires in
Portland and Viciuily in
sums to suit.
Real Estate SrcttRITIEs.
paving 8 to 10 per’
Investments in Rfaf
Kstate in Portland and vicisiTV. if
m ide.are the best and safest
nioil. s of en ploying capital. Fihst class securities alwavs on
hand.
eat
and. lincinal collected without cl at
ge. Ouakanvew
perfect title and an. le security
a lit.Real
TATE loans.
Real Estate investmen s and
“a °D abarea«
cent, metrest tree ol Taxes.

Belfast |

jm'fcion,*,
Infe,

ZkanfeTa^r

amir.dK'Si0U

«. K. Oil VIS,
Estate and Loan Agency

R>62il

Brown’s Block.

M p eodly

Custom Coat, Pant and
Vest Makers wanted im-

mediately. Highest prices
paid and Steady Employment given.
GEO. W. RICH & CO.,
173 & 175 Fore Street,
PORTLAND.

81-c_

Ulw

rv OT I C K!
rilH E nnderslmd have /ormed an
to h.
1 known as ( handle r’a Band, for Association
ihe pnrnosc of
urnishing music for Bale Parties,
i*
*■**
vces, Ac after Sept. 1st, 1873.

Concert?

d. m.
J

0^*Auy copy.l
[Advertiser
n nnebei

80N'

ga„„o"

e. m
^

LeadereDlent5

ler

m:uIe *1,h D- «. Chand-

of pieces famished.

jyr3tl

ANOTHER RICH

DISPLAY

—OP—

FALL

GOODS
—AT—

W, C.

BECKETT’S.

137

MIDDI K
81RBKT,
Q-Please c II
and

examine._suigdjw

Clothing fleanied
EeP ire'1 a[
C"'JIt.n1!Hn aC1?an<rl
of good* dyed in
an'1

nr

I

*1 allJtll“'»,
s<'"nd-han.|

n

a

Clothing for
Alr°
Ufl *r“ WlU retclve

l

short notice

thorough maul

sale,

Pfompt and faithful atten-

tlou

WILLIAM BROWN,
Fcdeial street,
the Park.

sen°0dtf

8epJWU__Near
The Haydn Association,
having leased

CONGRESS

HALL

Oder It to the public for Parties,
Concert*. Arc
For terms apply t»
C. B
HAldDKRg,
soSdlm
Under the Hall.

now

GOODS!

Portland Business

be found at

P™dleto„. Banao^ vanke kS' V"1 aE,,°"icp27_’___d2w
l"1'1 Al"»-r Taylor.
iJodae do- CareitT1 ’nrcn0,1't,saml
"1'3"Oolaiin. Sprague,
Maine Conference.
C d'ua'
n'
Weld. Eaton, do; Km|»ire, Ellnwnn h;
!; '"'pA’f
A1,by War
BlueGray,
ni o7k'.Pn.''Ia"'1'
Perils, and T S MeLillau, Farr.
Maine Conference 0f Unitarian C-u chea
li 2‘ Lollle
,Pw Ames.
Poiiland;
Wooster. Dix Island; Tanwill Hold rhclr annual
THE
meeting
KennetmnV
gent Newman. Calais;
w

A. BIRD
97 Exchange St-

«*

Iron.

7’*
7-30’

R.

LSTVICKERY & LEIGHTON’S T
1st , "*fncJ
tend *houldV'H«,«
153 MIDI LE STREET.

%SS* idntv,

N"'ha"cll«0'd.

7’g

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,
Northern Pacific It. R., Gold,

Chas. 0. Kennabd.

ae27

PlnladelnM^06/;'!^ 17'|"r‘l0I.Mo',r0'

Harn^Rva^Rnh'lin

71,

City

Canada Southern It. B., Gold,

ML.

Mr T. SETLIVAN, the veteran Horse Shoer,
begs leave to infirm Ms former patrons and the public 'hat he has made an engagement wi lt the above
named tirm, where he will be pleased to meet all bis
iold frien s.
T. SULIVAN.

Williams Pn?tlan.c’ RY.’
CitY* La'• nr?
5th8

AM,

7’i

Particular attention pai l to alldiseascsorihe Feet.
N. B.—None bu*. expetlenced help tnii toted.

vfazi.'! ProR,rePncJA~Ar 23“' ^ Zavil,a

Blueldll Tor

aeaiust using

Practical

BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, bnrqne L T Stocker, Bibber. Havana; sobs Abbott Devereux. Rich NYorkBelle Iiarcly, Baker Portland.
harone Wratertt Sea. Hanson.
Matanzar;
sees Mia -Vi Watts, Watts,
Boston; Veto, Menderson. do.
Ar 26th. sch H Prescott, from Portland

ir.__

<y

•

Elizabeth

it.

McKUSICK &

Rio Grande.

L S

SLEIGHS,

concern

are

se27

RICHMOND-CId 23d. brig Nellie Gay, Noyes, for

p

other

C. P.

New London.

s

no

hereby respectfully cautioned
against malting, bnying orseliug Sleighs with my
patent Corrugat d Top, Fo >t Scraper, Concave Shoe
or New Departure
.-tyle front.
My pateut. Clip is n .w owned by J M. Kimball &
Co. and myself, and all others are hereby
especially

Smith. Fall River.

ley.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th briv
Bay; Penj Carver.’
Franklin, Baker. Brashear

made by

All persons

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— \r 18th. bMj s St Mark, Grindle. Callao; Austria. Delano, Liverpool; barque Vidette. Boyd, Sail Pedro.
Ar 17th. ship Eric the Red. Small. Galwav, 126 ds.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 18lb,sch V\ ebster Bernard,

Cow

y

“

C’s

.ns
selB

THE—

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES
to

Launched—At Bucksport 20th. from the vard of
W H Germ & Go, a bariiue of 403 tons, named
the
Geneva-; owned by the builders and others and lobe
commanded by Opt FW Gorham, late master o
brig Motency.
At Ellsworth 23d. from the yard ot I F
Grant, a
centre-board sekr of 200 tons, named Dexter ; owned
by the builder, Capt Mark Curtis, who is to command
her, and others.

tit•BIr^n.M,S:S1arlS

City

Brooklyn City
Jersey City

DURING IHE

rF”Brig Manzanllla, from Port Johnson, which
was consigner] to Jos H Poor &
Bro,

AUen'

“

Assort-

seP27

lin^Browiifsearaport.i<,(ler'Gardiner;

“

-FOR SALE BY-

HO NOT FORGET THE PLACE!

PORTLAND.

PENSACOLA—Cld 19tb. brig Ramirez, Bernard.
York.
ST MARYS, GA—Cld 17th, sch A Richards, Reed,
Matanzas.
BRUNSWICK, GA<-Ar 22d, brig Merriwa, Down?
Savunuah.
S'd 18th, brig* Waltham, Trimm, and Altavela.
Freetliy, New \ork; schs Yreka, Tabbut, and G L
Bradlev, Chipm «n. do.
Ar 19ib. sch Annie R Lewis. Lewis. Bath.
WILMINGTON—Ar 22d, sch J P Eaton, Poole,

New York

ment.

NEWsi

Sch T Benedict. Crockett,
Wiseasset, to
New York—Orlando Nickerson.

dtt

BONDS.

Furnaces, Ranges, Stoves &c.

Moon sets.8.45 PM

Fridays Sept. 26.

OSGOOR,

PORTLAND.

SOLE AGENT FOR PORTLAND.

I high water.3 1)0 PM

MARINE

rare

33 EXCHANGE STREET

■Vliuiatrire Almnnnc.September 27.
Sun rises.5 52
Sun sets..5.48

BONDS

II. SI. Pill SON & 4 0.,

OKPIKTCRK OVOCKA !\ NTKA tit- •**
Citr of Mexico.New York. .hav& VCruzSept 27
Anglia .New York. Glasgow.Sept 27
R-public.New York. .Liverpool—Sept 27
Abyssinia. New York.. Liverpool_Sept 27
* olnmbia.New York
.Havana.Sept 30

Hecla.Boston.Liverpool_Sept

LEWISTON,

strictly first class security, as good as the best.
chance for Savings Banks and Trust Funds.

A
A

53^ The funeral services of the late Gustot Andeison wi'l take place on Sun lav foieruocn at 10
o’clock, at houseo ppooite the Gas house.

Atlas.... New York .Jamaica.Sept
Trincaria.New York. .Glasgow
..Oct
Algeria.New York Liverpool_Oct
Idaho.New York..Liverpool.
Ocl
City of Merida.New York .Havana.Oct

OF

CENT.

The Bonds are payable in 20 aDd 40
years and redeemable at the pleasure o
i he City after ten
years.

In Bowdoinham, Sept. 25, Mr. Charles Doe, aged
66 years.
In Mt. Vernon, Sept. 23, Miss Delia A. Stevens,
daughfer ol Calvin Hopkius.
In Naples, Sepi. 21. Mr. Otis Carter, aged 76 years.
In B Hgt n, Sept. 20, Mr. Ebenezur Sever, aged 1)2
years 4 months.

Batavia.New York

SECURITY.

The Hnbnrribcr. offer for Hale

ttflsion
^23

as

College.

Institution will comP2?°,laof
wbcr
.and continue on: 11 April
,Rb etbat
«fp^ct*»K to nt-

^ble.

nc‘'a",,c“' ,b<;

b'*iDDln*

°f ,b«

A. (iKAV. Principal.

n

Cole’s Quadrille Hand

eon.

Pe

WINsLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.”

For sale by all druggists.

Would call the atten-

In West

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers,

TIIE BEST GOODS.

Mayo street.

In Freeport. Sept. 24, by Rev. W. T Sargent. HarM. Cushing of Pownal and Miss Penelope A. True

P^tiand

ALWAYS
THE LARGEST STOCK,

Rooms to Let

Tenement of 7
on

MARRIED.

f? 17 4 rftm!pni)',.le\ves'
lr.om
°R1~Ar 22,1'

OCULIST.
STREET.

>-oilt teblS 74

SAFE INVESTMENT

NORFOLK—Ar 22d, sch Nellie Scott, Milan, from

LEACH’S,
MIDDLE

sep21

-1-

BTJY THE GENUINE

at a great Reduction.

New York.

DR. JAMES A. SFALDIND,

84

BARRETT,

had at BOX PRICES by the 1000

New

To the Public.

justice.

leading manufactures.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

CONGRESS

seplD

and attract-

ive line ol

All the lota in N.-w
Sweden, with the exception of eight, lnve oeen taken
up by families
from the old country.
L. Powers has failed to
procure an indictment from the grand jury against the
Aroostook Times for libel.

332

7’s

BY

100 MIDDLE STREET.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

arrived 24th,

1

S’a

""

eon«.

Flannels, checked and

—

g>s

Ion

——

Sch Spriug Bird, McLean, St John, NB—John
Porfeous.
Sch Pointer, Tatten, St Stephens, NB-John Port

striped

NEWS.

SWAN X

BALE

7’s

York for Riga.

19.50 per lOO

Sch Pres Washington, Rowe. GarUiner-J Nicker-

REPELLED TS,

FOR

New York.
Ar at 'Trieste 8th Inst, L Staples, Herriman, from
Richmond.
Ar at Barcelona 9th, S P Smith,
Dodge, New York.
A at Bremerliaven 9lh. China. Jordan.
Akyab.
In Elsinore Sound 8tli, Czarina, Nichols, irom New

911-00 per lOO

Porteuo*.

Blue, Fancy

7 3-10

•

Cook County
Louisville Ky.,
Marion County, Ind.,
“
Alton County,
Maine Central R. R.
£. & N. American R It. Cold

Hook.
Sid fm

Hibernia, (Br) Coggins, Westport NS—master.
Sch Annie Martha, (Bi) $issett, St John, NB-Jno

Twilled, Grey,

and

Chicago

7>a
...

Oliver New Orleans.

Sid fm Cardiff 12th. Titan, Berrv, Rio Janeiro.
Chi 11th F B Fay, Osgood. Rio Janeiro.
Ent for Mg 11th. a ray A Lane, Carver, Rio Janeiro
Arinthe Pill 13th, Castme, Wilson, St John, NB
for Bristol.
Sid 13tb, Theobold, Adams, for New Orleans.
Cld at Havre 10th, R P Buok, Curtis, lor Sandy

CIGARS!

HAVANA

son.

Shaker, Plain

«»!
2.*

Bangor

Cleveland 0.,
«
Toledo
Cincinnati

Ar 26th. sells Sen v tor. Lancaster. East
port; Wm
Whitehead, Curti-, Calais forNewYoik; Freedom,
Whitney, Jonesport; Georgiana, Long, St George Mo
for New York.

Sch

FLANNELS,
all

K"*
Belfast

bin.

erson.

JACKETS and

83. For two years he has suffered from paralysis
Tbe Congregational Church in
Holden, has
been favored a few weeks with the successful
services of Rev W. N. T. Dean, a graduate of
Bangor Theological Seminary, and received an
addition of eight members by profession.
Rev Mr. Tinker is to be installed
pastor of
the High struet Congregational church. Auhu.n, Thursday, Oct. 16th. and will occupy the
pulpit of the church on the Sabbath preceding.

The Telegraph savs Prof. C. G. Rockwood of
notwithstanding four of the y->ars were con- Bowdoin
College has been elected Mathematisumed in a desolating war. The value of
cal Professor -*t Rutger’s College, N. J. His
h se manufactures iu a single year rose from
dutn s begin with the new jear.
The Brunswick mills bavu started up, after a
-SI,8«5,861,770 in I860 to $4,232,325,442 in 1870, 1
riving an increase which is nearly double tl at mouth’s ouspensiou for want of water.
The News says: Dajiel Davis of Naples
if :he previous decade, atnl goes far iu advance
village, 70 years of age, was getting into his
of the progress of population. All the Statu
carriage one day, when he became dizzy and
have sliar d in this development of manufacf'*lI to the
ground, and the horse starting,
turing wealtl), though unequally, with the sin- I stepped upon him, causing severe though it is
not,
hoped
fatal injury.
rle exception of California, whose returns for
Miss Sarah Wentworth, while
weighing cans
manufactured products in 1800 were larger by at the
Naples corn factory, had her hand badly
nearly two millions than they were in 1870. jammed by the fall of a heavy weight upou it.

—

Mo we. Cole & Benson.
Sch L B Gregg, Anderson, Philadelphia—Bunker
Bros.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Randall, New York—Orlando Nickerson
sell Radiant, Nickerson, Boston—Orlando Niek-

DOLMANS,

carefully selected Stock ot

missionary labors.
Rev. John Ellery Tyler, sen of the late Dr.
Bennett Tyler, formerly of this city, and brother of Rev. Josiali Tvler,
missionary to the Zulus, died in Vineland, N. J., last month, aged

APPONAUG—Ar 25th, sch Andrew Peters. Hopkius. Calais.
VINE YARD-llAVEN Ar 24th. schs Nellie Lamplier. Wiley, philadelphH lor Lynn; Decora,Thom pson. Machias for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, shin Anahuac, Matthews. Liven hk>I A u>j 23; barque Ke>sfone. Berry, Groostadi;
schs D B Everett, Gregory. Glace Bay; Isaac Ober-

ton, Bangor for Newport.
CLEARED.
Barque Norton Stover, Sherman. Buenos Ayres—

—

acter.

PAWTUCKET-Ar 25th, sch Henrietta, Nicker-

son, G iroiner.

Brig Addle Hale. Sbeppard, New York—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Amelia, Sanford, Summerville NS—300 tons
plaster to Knight & Whidden.
Sch Beverly, Covert, CJementport, NS—wood to W
E
eunison.
ft Scb Pilot, Wallace, Machias.
Sch TasMoni, McFaaden, Bristol—dry fish to Curtis
Davis.
Scb Mary Means. Parker, Calais for New Haven.
Sch James. Tapley. Bangor for Doston. The captain's s >n, Geo F Tapley, died 25th of heart disease.)
Schs Hattie Anna. Webber, and Nonpareil. Timmons, Bangor for Boston.
Schs Floia, Pendle'on, and M E Pearson Pendle-

DRESS GOODS.

I

FOR SALE BV ALL
sell

City

DRESS

Means. New Yo k.

National Tonic Ritters,
PURELY
MEDICINAL

ARRIVED.

American

Rev. J. C. Cameron has returned home to
Waterville, and will preaeh in the Unitarian
Church during repairs ou the Congregational.
F. H. Eveleth, graduate of the class
of’70,
Colby, and his wife, sail the 4th prox. for Toungoo, Birmah, whither they are to engage in

sn3mos

national tonic bittersT~
Purely Medicinal
For Sale bv all Fruggists.

Steamer
ot Portland,
port and St John. NB

British, Continental and

AND

sel2

B K O S.

largely augmented

—

and all kinds of

C. K. H VWES.
7 Mid leSt.

DIED.

Has removed to

on Emery Street, just finished with all
improvements; Bath Room,Sebago, Gas,

quality,

Merchandise, Wholesale

Particular attention given to orders.

DENTIST3

New Houses

the mod

of nlie best

Musical Instruments and
Retail by

and

BONDS

ris

136

NOTICES.

cordeons, Strings

NEW AD VERTISEMENTS

1

PRICE ONE HOLLAR

The exhibition of the Waldo County Agricultural Society at Relfast has been postpo ed
till Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 14ih and
15th, so as not to interfere with the other Fairs
in the county, which come off Oct. 1st, 2d and
3d.
On Wednesday last. Frank Patterson of Betfast, about 19 years old, waded out near McGilvery’s ship-yard in that city, to recover some
drift-wood floating in the harbor, when he was
seized with a fit and falling was drowned.
The whole amount of the contributions from
abroad to the Belfast sufferers, amouut to about
$20,000. The car load of corn from Omaha was
sold at 70 cents a bushel. There are lietween
thirty and forty buildings goiug up in the burnt
district.
A man at work on the Bangor & Bucksport
railroad was identified last week as Cornelius
Doherty, the horse thief who escaped from Belfast jail last summer. He was arrested and
taken back to his old quarters.

Music, Mus'c Books Violins, Guitars, Ac-

Sh et

Bntf

This is the only prompt, efficient, and safe master ot such symptoms as 1 >ss >f a
»}»etite, heartburn,
palpitation of the heart, dizziness, sle pi ssnoss,
melancbolly, cos iveness. wii d. menial an 1 physical
debility as well a< many others which if negbeted,
will Boou place “the house we live in’* beyond the
reach of ny remedy.
[From tie Boston Journal.]
“Dyspepsia.”
White’s Specia tv for this aggravating complaint has been thoroughly tested by
thousands who have been benefitted by it, and are
willing to testify to its efficacy,”
[From the Congregationalist (Boston.)]
W hi te’8 Speci lty lor
Dyspepsia, from pure
merit and virtue ai ne is last overtaking, and bids
fai< to exceed, in its sale, all the old popular medi-

Fryeburg.

a

splendid Stock.

SPECIALTY
For Dyspepsia.

Bethel is building a storehouse on the Grand
Trunk Railroad grouuds that will hold 10,000
bushels of corn.
Lovell boasts a calf that weighed 381 pounds
when three mouths old.

Cherryfield Baptists are building
church, says the Sentinel.

REED ORGANS.

is

a

Somes. Heath, Salem; CarolineC, Clatk.Cherryfleld;
Abnie Oakes, K vder. Belfast; Cast Milan, Kent, Providence; (1 W Glover, Holbrook. Rockland.
At 25th. ship Gen Bailor. I/>rd, Havre, in ballast;
brigs P M Tinker, Gibson, Sagua; Flora Uoodale,
Good ale. Pernambuco 23 days; Rachel Coney, Coney,
Cardenas.
Cld 25th, barque Thns Pope. Fossett, Monrovia;
bug* Hattie Eaton. Cook, Glare Bay: Antilles. SkinMarunner, tlavaua; sens D H Bisbee, Ander-on.
bam; Geo W Jewett, Jewett, and Floii la. .Jordan.
Calais.
R
Gates.
Ho
Vashti
tues,
Jacksonville;
Sid 24th, brigs Nellie Huateedfor Cardenaa; Mzretta, for Pernambuco; Manson, for Norfolk; sch
H CSh npurd, foi J icksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, sch Audrew Peters, Hopkins. Calais.
Sid 24th. schs Maggie Belle, Hill, and Loduskia,

NOTICES.

WOOD’S. ESTEV’S and SIUITH’8

WHITE’S

ninety pounds.

The

STATE

man

SPECIAL

search's not o'er;

Whore you will find

au2

killed when it was too dark to shoot other
game.
A large and valuable lime-rock quarry has
recently been discovered iu Thomaston.
Frank H. Jordan of Thomaston raised a
squash in his garden the present season which
measures six feet in circumference and weighs

SPECIAL

tlio

warned, more
Than when thy trembling fool steps sought,
Among the gloomy shades, for aught
Tnat would a slight resemblance bear,
To him, who is honorable and fair,
In all his dealings with mankind,
And whom you sought iu vain to find.
Now, bring your lan<em d<*wn this way,
(Unk88 you come in open day,)
And possibly, one may be found.
Who, “on e goose is always sound,”
And sells a Walnut Chamber
Set,
As low e.8 Painted Pine,
“you >et;”
At Merri aim’s Store, near Woodman
Block,
An honest

KNOX COUNTY.

hitherto

NOTICES.

THE SEARCH.

•

The News says: A. II. Burnham, superintendent of the corn factory, was considerably
injured the other day, by slipping and falling
ou the floor ot the cutting room.

WASHINGTON COUNTY

A series of protracted meetings has been he’d
afternoon and evening of the present
week in the Methodist church at Winterport,
under the direction of Rev. N. W. Bolton and
the well known revivalist, Rev. “Campmeeting” John Allen.
Rev. B. W. Atwell, Rectpr of St. Thomas’
and St. Mark’s churches, in Camden, and at
Rockport, had decided to leave town. He is to
preach his fareweell sermon a week from next
Sabbath. He has received an appointment as
special agent of the society for the increase of
the ministry, and wiy enter upon the performance of
his duties soon, making Spriugfield,
Mass., his home, where his family will remain.
The Uoiversalist Sunday School Convention
ami Institute for Maine will hold its next session in Auburn, Wednesday and Thursday.
Oct. 1st and 2d.
Five candidates were baptized bv Rev. B. F.
Lawrence of the Main street Baptist church,
Brunswick, on last Sundav, Rev. G- E Tucker
assisting in the services, his only daughter being one of the candidates.
Tlie West Farmington Sunday afternoon services, conducted by the Rev. James Heath,
continue with unabating interest.
The. York Association of Congregational
churches met the 23d inst., with Rev. Mr Osgood of Keunebuuk. Rev. Mr. Kvte of Alfred
was chosen Moderator.
The meetiug was w II
sustained, and in social, intellectual and spiritual profit of inestimable value.
In Winthrop Village there are three churches Congregational,
Methodist, and Universal
ist, all of wbieli are pretty well attended.
There are in other parts of the town also a
Baptist and a quaker
Society The Friends have a
large and prosperous society, Including in their
number several of the wealthiest families in
town.
The Congregational church was founded in 1776, with twenty six members, aud the
Rev David Jewett of Candid, N. H., was installed in 1782, as the first settled minister iu
tlie town
In 1809, Rev. David Thurston entered upon a remarkable pastorate of fortyfour years, which was then dissolved at his own
request.
The American Borrd of Foreign Missions began its annual session at Minneapolis, Sept.
23d. and was called to orler by ex-President
Hopkins of Williams College. About 1200 delegates were in at’endance.
Eleven corporate
members have died dun ig the year- Tne rec -’pts have been
$431,000, or only 529,000 less
than in 1870. before the Presbyterian Church
withdrew. Fifteen calls have been received,
from Japan tor u like number of missionaries.
The .summary gives, missions 19. stations
70. out statious 466. ordained missionaries 143,
female ass stants 199; whole number from this
country- 352. native pastor 104, native teachers, 4i 6, native pupils 134,churches 1971, church
membt rs 9435, added during the year 794, training and theological schools 496; while number
of pupils 18,544.
every

The News snvs there will be 325,000 cans
put
be nation. The other Senator,—not a Repnbup at the Naples corn factory this season.
not
relumed his
Largest number of hands employed. 175. GreatI can—dodged the vote, has
est number of cans packed iu one div, nearly
nick pay, but is nevertheless chronicled by his
16,000 average daily, 13,500. Acres planted on
sole organ as one of ibe virtuous few who did I
contract, 226.
Such is fame! I
to the teinptatiou.
lot yield
J. R. Larkin of South Harrison
attempted to
rule a bog the other day, and met with
Yarmouth.
indifferent success, savs tli» News.
A bruised shoulder and a damaged knee was the result.
Growth of American Manufacures.—AcMrs. David F. Carsley of Harrison and a
c Tiling to the figures given in the niutb cenyouug man named Piper were thrown from a
of
American
manufactures for carriage in Casco a few days since,
sus, the growth
says the
News, injuring them considerably, but bit-akin"
the decade between 1860 and 1870 is unpreceno bones.
dented in our national
and

history;

^

Koret. Mareon, Gardiner;
Citv, Davis. BosCharlie & Willie.

Adriana. Bailey. Hallow'ell; Forest
ton Col Eddy. McB«an, Portland;

Luce, Dix Island; Australia, Wood, Roekport; John

m

tommmoing Sent. 30th, and cloving Oct and
Delegates and others attending the meeting win

<

i

ssK.'aaasr*-*

Si? I

IN rearinoss to furnish music (any number
pieces lrom th*- Portland Baud) f H»1 «. Partic*, * c.. and on nil occasions where music is required, on reasonable terms.
Appl to J. COLE,
t.eader. ortlnnd Band. No 16 Brown Street, or at
Band Headquarters, 10{ Market Square.
se26dti

IS

the press.
SATURDAY

MORNING, SEPT. 27,

Fares! City Trolling I’ark.
Tlie weather yesterday was perfect for the
races—fresh and cool, yet with a bright sun
which gave sufficient warmth to prevent any
discomfort to the spectators, of which tocre was
a goodly number scattered around :h*" grounds,
seated on the grand stand, and in the carriages

1873

CITY AND VICINITY.

theopposite side. Jt
was a very good natnred, jolly crowd bent upon extracting the utmost enjoyment from the
delicious weather and the excitement of the
which lined the

New

AdTeriiMvmeatfc To-Day.

course on

AUCTION COLUMN.
Choice Plante, &c—F. O Bailey & Co.
ENTER'! AiNM ENT COLUMN.
Arruv and Navy Course-City Hall.

the result of each contest was regarded as settled in advance, there was very
little pool selling and betting.

Tenement of Seven Rooms— M. G. Palmer.
Lost—Pendant.

The sport opened with the 2 45 Jace,|in which
there were seven entries, only four lmrses, however, starting, in the following order, for the
first heat, Blue Bonnet, Twilight, Leeds and

Charley Shay’s Colossal Troupe.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Maine Weslevan

L.
Seminary—J,
ion.
&

Morse.

Leigh

HDrv Goods—Vickery

Palmer Knox.
After a little

Meeting.
jjMaine Confer*nee—Annual
VV. O

Morning Glory Stove—C.

good.
& Kennard—Ho;ae shoers.

LMcKurick
Carriages—C.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
A. Lowell’s Announcements—3.

quickly passed by Twilight and Knox, wbo
even for some distance when Knox
passed Twilight and came down the first stretch
in fine style, maintaining this position through
the heat, with Twilight second, Blue Bonnet
third, Leeds fourth. This was a splendid heat

was

Portland Spiritual Association,
Hall, 351 b Congress st. Conference at 2
ject: The bible of the future.

Temperance
P. M. Sub-

Mounteort Sr. A. M. E. Church —Pastor, Rev.
C. W. Mossell. Social meeting at 10* a. m. Preaching at 2$ and 7$ p. in. Sunday School at 3$ o’clock.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
Wilmot. Rev. Wiu. H. Shailer, Pastor.—Sabbath
School 1.30 P. M.; Preaching 3 P. M.; Sabbath School
Concert at 7. P. M. Seats free.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
“tr^ets. Conference meeting at 10$ A. M. Sunday
Sc'uo 1 at. 2 p. in. Preaching heieafer at 3 p. m.
All are con.tally invited.
St. St phkn’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec-

tor. Sunday Services at lu$ a. m.; and 3 p. m. The
sittings in this Church re free to all.
Bethel Church.—Sabbath 10$a. m., 3 and 7$ p.
Prayer meetings on L'hursday eveniugs at 7.45 p. m.

invited. Seats free.
WilListon Church.—S. S. 10$ a. m. Preaching
service at 3 P. ai. Sittings free. Social meeting at 7$
are

P. M.

St. Luke’s Cathedral. State St.—Rt. Rev. H.
Neely, Bishop of the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. in., 3 and 7.30 p. m. Daily services at
9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, ConA.

gress

street,

a^t t^A.

corner

Casco.—Religious Meeting daily

M.; Wednesday and Saturday Eveuings at 7|

St. Paul’s Church,

tusi street.—Services
and 3 p. m.

corner

ol

Sunday at

Congress and Lo-

10.30

o’clock

a.m.

Bay S»de Parish (Union).—Rev. B. F. Pritchard
Past«*r. Sabbath Sell >olat 1 p. m.; Preaching at 2and
7$ p. m.
Preaching at Kuightvihe at 1U| a. m.;
Sabbath School at 5 and Social meeting at 4 p.in.
Casco St. Church.—Rev. A. a. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching at 10$ a. m. Sabbath School 12 M. Pray-

Meeting at 7$

er

p. m.
First Second Advent Church, 353$ Congress
street. Elder Geo. *.. Sedcrquest of Lynn M tss. will
preach Sunday at the usual hours. Seats free.
Park St. Church.—Rev. E. I. Galvin, of Brighton, Mass., will preach Sunday.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. F. D. Kelley of Andover will preach to-morrow at ic$ a. m. and o p. m.
Sa »batli School Concert at 7 p. m.
Cong hkls St. M. E. Church—Rev C. B. Pitblado
Pastor. No preaching to-morrow. Prayer
at 9 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 1$

meeting

p. m.
Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor.—Sei vices in this Church to morrow,
as follows:—Sunday School at
10$ a.m; Preaching
at 3. Evening lectu e at 7$ p. m.
New Jerusalem Church—New High street.—
Rev. Mr. Hayden, will preach to-morrow morning,
Subject; The spirit ol Truth, the Spirit ot New Age.
Evening mee.iug in the Vestry at 7$ o’clock.
Stat<: Street Church.—Service in forenoon at
10$ o’clock. Evening Service ai 7$ o’clock. Sabbath
Sihool at 3 p. m.
India St.

Children’s Progressive Lvcenm, Army and Nav'
Union Hall, will not meet ill the hall is repaired, of
which due uotiee will be given.
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall. 87 Free
StewSt.—Preaching nyxt Sunday by Fl ier W
art, of Biddeford Prayer m* et’ing at 9 A. M.
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Prayer

meeting at

2 15 i>. m.; Sunday School at 3. Preaching
b> Mr. Albert Wood at 7$ p. m. Temperance meeting Monday evening. All are invited. Seals free.

St. Baptist Church.—Preach ng at 10$ a.
by the pastor. Rev. A. K P. Small. Sun lay
School at close of morning service. Youhg people’s
meeting at 6$ p. m. Social meeting 7$ p. m.
Free

m.

York County 8. J. Court.
PETERS

J., PRESIDING.

Thursday.—In the case of State vs. Jcre Rodgers,
charged wi h violation of the liquor law, a verdict of
guilty was returned.
In the afternoon the court adjourned to Saturday
morniug, out of respect to the memory of tho late
Judge Bourne and to give members of the bar an opportunity to attend his funeral, which takes place
to-morrow

afternoon.
Superior Court.

SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, 8VMOND8,
SIDING.

J., PRE-

Friday.—In the case of State vs. Charles L. Berry, in licced for cheating by false pretenees, Judge
Symonds charged the jury and they retired at eleven
o’clock to consider on their verdict. At the adjournmen: of court at half past ten in the evening they
had not

agreed.

Mattocks, county Att’y.
Cleaves for defendant.
Appealed from Municipal Court upou a compliant for search and seizure of
intoxicating liquors. Defense—that the liquors seized belonged to the boarders in tho house and were
dei'oMted there without the knowledge ol the proprietor. JDef« ndant is proprietor of the public house on
Centre sfreet known as the Groton House. Jury out
Bion

Stare

vs.

Bradbury— H

B.

Ezekie1 McKecn.

adj urned.
Mattock?, Couuty Att’y.

when court

municipal Conn.
MORRIS PRESIDING.

Thursday.—David Thomas and J mes Brown
for an affray in the streets. Fined $5 each with costs’.
Thomas

paid;

Brown

between Knox.

j

Twilight

and Blue Bonnet.
On the second heat the drivers showed an evident indisposition to get off, as they amnsed
tliemselvi-s and irritated the judges and spectators by driving a little above the judges’ stand,
turning around and driving dowm by in such
irregular order that it was impossible to give

however, under exjudges, they came

them the word.
Finally,
plicit instructions from the
near enough together to get

send off.
In this heat there was a spirited and exciting
contest between Knox and Blue Bonnet, who
trotted neck and neck for nearly the entire heat
making the best race of the day. Knox won
the heat and Leeds was second, passing Blue
Bonnet just before the finish.
The third heat was easily woe by Knox, Twi-

light however, showing
ting.

a

some

very pretty trot-

SUMMARY.

Palmer Knox.

1

Twilight.2

1
4

1
2

Leeds. .4 2 4
Blue Bonnet.3 3 3
Time. 2.46, 2.49,2.43}.
The sweepstakes race was practically no contest at all. There were originally three entries

—Shepard Knapp, Jr., Ludlow,

and Lightfoot.
The two latter were withdrawn and Buffalo
Bill was put in to make the race.
Every heat
was easily won by Knapp, and the chief charm
of*the race was to see the artistic, easy and fin-

appealed.

J. O’Donnell.

Charles D. Richards. Common seller. Recognized for his appearance at January term Superior
Court 1874.
Williams.
Fox. Asst. County Att’v.
Michael Howley. Search and seizure. Fined $50.
Friday.—State vs. Francis Winslow. Search and
seizure. Fined $50 and costs. Appealed.
D. P. B Pride.
State vs. Patrick Plunkett. Search and seizure.—
Fined $50 and costs. Appealed.
O’Donnell.
Brief

Jutting*.
Next Wednesday evening the Longshoremen
are to be complimented with a reception hop at
City Hall.
The Swede, Anderson, who was injured at
Forest City sugar refinery Thursday, died yesterday forenoon about eleven o’clock.
The County Commissioners have adjourned
their hearing to the second Wednesday in October.
The Martin’s Point bridge will be ready for
travel by Wednesday next.
Our enterpr’sing neirhbors at Gorham, Sacills are making ar
carappa and Cumberland
rangements to run an extra train to the M. L.
A course of lectures. As this course is said to
he eu[ erior in variety, talent and general ar
Tangements to all previous efforts, we shall expect to see a corresponding increase in numbers
from adjoiuing towus.
The bark “Celina” was not launched yesterterday, from Sawyer’s yard, Deering, but will
be sent off probably next week.
Rumors are circuiting among railroad men
that the Grand Trunk Railroad contemplates
giving its countenance and aid to a railroad
connection with the Shore Line, by building a
road from Lewiston, via Gardiuer, to strike the
Shore Line near Belfast.

Shepard Knapp.t

1
2

$1500
his

Subsequently, Berry being uuable
liabilities as they became due, e

to

vil
proceedings were instituted against him in the
U. S. Court, which are still peudiug.
In August last Berry was arrested at Island
Falls, upon complaint of Hon. Geo. W. Wood-

meet

of this city, charged with obtaining goods
uuder false pretences, brought before the Muni-

man

cipal Court and bound over to the present term
of the Superior Court.
Last Friday the trial

began.
l'he indictment charges that Berry represented to Woodman that he was a trader at Island
Falls, in solvent circumstances; that he owned
a house, a lot and a store, a stock of goods and
a carding mill, and other property to the value
of $7,900; that he had debts due to him to the
amount of $1500, and that all his liabilities did
exceed $2500.
The government claimed that these statements were false, and made knowingly with
intent to cheat and defraud; and that owing to
these statements Woodman, True & Co. were
not

induced to .art with their property.
The defence contended that the statements
made by Berry were substantially true, and that
thi error lay in his not taking into account certain sunis due to parties in Houlton, because
they were to give him such time for payment
as he might require; that he based his estimates upon

his immediate liabilities. The demisrepresentation. The character

shown by his couusel to be good.
Berry
The case was submitted to the jury yesterday
noon.
The Court came in at 1) o'clock p. m.
and the jury reported that they were unable to

of

ened and faces and hands were seen to appear
above the screen.
He performs other tricks
equally surprising. Mr. Lewis disclaims any
connection with spiritualism, and professes to
accomplish all of his tricks by bis own devices.

Personal.—Capt. Daniel Randall of Island
Falls, formerly City Marshal of Portland, is iD
town.
At tbe recent session of tbe Universalist
General Association, Hon. Sidney Perham was
chosen trustee from Maine.
On Monday next, the Governor, accompanied
by three members of bis Executive Council,
will start for New Sweden, where they will
The party will consist of
a few days.

spend

Gov. K'rbatn and daughter, Councilroen Hatlow Puls’fer aud Thompson, and their wives.
ren ain to
A portion of the party will probably
board.
attend the meetings of tbe Agricultural
fore
Presentation -Mrs. M. A. Bickford,
Messrs. Norris,
woman tn the stitching room of
Hull & Co.’s shoo factory, being about to return to Massacl usetts, her associates yesterday
presented to her an elegant gold ring, a heavy
silver napkin ring and thimble. No formal
presentation took place, but these mementoes
of respect and esteem of the lady employees
were handed to her
by Miss Julia Brown.
Wooden
Pavements.—A correspondent
urges that the wooden pavement should be continued up Middle street, where tbe
pavement
is now up. Wooden pavements are
certainly
to
boons
deafened
ar,d bumped bum
great
mity,
and we hope they will be extended over our
principal streets as fast as practicable.
Akmy and Navy Union.—This enterprising
are out with tlieir advertisement for the
course of lectures and concerts to be given tbe

society

coining wiuter under their auspices.
vertisement is well worth perusal.

Their ad-

a

graph,”

&c.

Arrest.—Officer Sterling yesterday afterarrested a man near the Eastern depot on
suspicion of stealing a harness. The man came
from Brunswick on the afternoon train ai_d
brought a uew silver mounted harness in a car
pet bag, which he offered for sale as soon as he
Before the officer got wind of
left the cars.
the affair the man had disposed of the harness
to a countryman for $15, less than half its value.
Both man and harness are at the station.
at

where he

He was takeu into

an anteroom,
recovered sufficiently to be taken

soon

agree. After further instructions by the Court
they again returned to their room to deliberate.
C. P. Mattocks for government; H. B. Cleaves
aud Bion Bradbury for defence.
Siberian Evergreen,—The Press contained a paragraph a few dajs since stating that
at the Custom House might be seen the SibeSince then it is understood
rian Evergreen.
“with the band around

his hat’’
in dispos-

that the
was about our streets busily engaged
ing his seed. Iu order that the whole cose may
be clearly stated the following from the Boston
Globe is given:
For several days,

at different points of our
a young man might have heeu seen,
and was seen and patronized, -with a large
stock of tiny envelopes endorsed as containing
The man
seed of the “Siberian Ev< rgreen.”
also had several moist sponges from which were

streets,

growing quite luxuriantly some pretty plants
ot the evergreen family. The peculiarity of the
seed and plants consisted in he fact that they all
exhaled a strong and pleasaut perfume, which
the seller said was natural and permanent to
So cleverly had the
Siberian evergreen.

“goods” been fixed up, and so attractive was
the bait to human ol factor it s that the seed sold
very rapidly at ten cents per package. Mr.
1 lime told iiis customers that all they ueed do
wet sponge, as be
was to deposit the seed in a
had done, and in a few hours it would sprout
p into real Siberians, such as were his specimens, witli all the delightful fragrance which
hung around those saute specimens. But the
whole thing was a base though petty fraud, and
the seed did uotcome up to the expectations of
the purchasers, nor was it by any manner of
means true to the plant Mr. Dime represented.
In a few hours all perfume exhaled and left no
scent behind, and the sprouts which have germinated present only the qualities of field grasAs grass seed can be obtained
ses and weeds.
in the market for about five cents per pound,
selling it colored and scented, for ten cents per
half-ounce leaves a margin for profit. The following is a facsimile of the little fraud envelope:
SIBERIAN EVERGREEN.
PRICE

10 CENTS.

Rules »*r Planting,
In Sponge: Wet well, aut' put in the
In the Ground: Just sprinkle the
seed.
earth over them aud water like other

plants._
Sons of Temperance.—At the meeting of
Portlaua Division No. 95, Sons of Temperance,
last evening, the following officers were elected
for the ensuing quarter: W. P., Geo. Strong;
W. A., Mary Ellen Roberts; R. S H, S. Burgess, jr., A. R. S., Hannah H. luring; F. S.
•I

B. Thorndike; Treasurer, Thomas W. Burnham; Chaplain, Rev. W. T. Phelan; C., John
F. Aheru; A. 0., Maria A. Adams; I. S., R.
W. Lincoln; O. S., Luring Lombard. The installation of the above named officers wiil take
place next Friday evening at Sons of Temperance

Hail,

No.

351J Congress

street.

Sunday School Institute.—Rev. Dr. Vincent, Secretary of the Sunday School Union of
tile Methodist Episcopal church will be in this

city Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 28th and
29th, at Chestnut street church, where be will
conduct a Sunday School Institute in connection with the District Conference.
This conference is composed of traveling and local

preachers, exlwrters, Superintendents of SunTh>s is a
day Schools and District Steward.
uew thiug fur this district, and will be the first
tbiug of tne kind ever held in this city.
The Little Poo Won.—A large crowd collected near Staples’ dry goods store on Middle
street last evening to witness the struggle of

dogs, a big ami a little one, to catch a monster rat, that had escaped from somewhere.
After a terrific contest betweeu the three, the
little dog, not much bigger than the rat itself,
shake the life
won. and it was sport to see him
two

of the rat.
long name?

out

Where’s

the

society

with the

Pensions.—The summary from the office of
Gen. George L He.,1, United States Pension
Agent in this city, of pensions paid during the
month or September is as follows: Numberbf

pensions paid 3,275;

of money paid out
$88,425; average amount paid to invalids $25
each; average amount paid to widows $31 each.
amount

BLOCKED.

home.

A

obtained at

certs

11 IM i:l.l. l\ 1.0IS
see

NOTICES.

what A. Lowell is

selling for $1.

Boys’ Underwear just received
Oriu Hawkes & Co., 290 and 292 Congress St.
W. C. Sawyer & Co.. 22 Market square,
have received direct from Importers a splendid
assortment of Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus aud
otli. r flowering bulbs.
W&S
Under shirts and drawers, all colors, weights
ami prices, Orin Hawkes & Co., 290 aud 292
d&w
Conrgess st.
Meerschaums still at half
bius’ Cigar Store.

price

at Stebtf

Great bargains at Lowell's.
All of

plate and warranted. Ice
Pitchers, Castors, Tea Sets, Urns, plated steel
Knives, Spoons, Forks, &c., also old Table
Ware replated in the best manner and at very
reasonable prices at
my

own

Atwood’s, 27 Market Square,
jy8eodtf
^_up one flight.
Job Printing.—Every description
f Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowot

prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
Wm. M.Marks.
Exchange St.
Vegei ine will cleanse Scrofula from the system. Try it.
W&S&wlt
Bead Lowell’s advertisement.
For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depression of Spirits and General Debility, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell,
Hazard Sc Co., New York, aud sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from fever or othIf tak-n during
er sickness, it has no equal.
the season it prevents fever aud ague and other
intermittent fevers.
se20-4wt

thirteen interments to day.

Fuaernlof Jadgc Bourne.
(Suecial to Press.l
Kennebcnk, Sppt. X.—The funeral services
of the late Judge Bourne took place from his
residence in this village this afternoon, the two
Unitarian clergymen of the place officiating,
There was a large concourse of people present,
and a full representation of the York County
Bar and the Maine Historical Society. Promia;ut among those in attendance were the veuerabie Prof. A. S. Packard, Judge Peters, Dr.
Dyke of Bath. Col. Benson of Yarmouth, and
William Goold of Windham.
Vessel Ashore.

[To Associated PrcsBj
Bath, Sept. 2fl.—Sehoouer Hannah D., of
Harwich, Mass., from Bangor for Salem, load
ed with wood, ran ashore on the northeast point
of Squirrel Islaud yesterday afternoou, at ,wo
Threw over deck
o'clock, during a dense fog.
load aud is leaking badly. Will come off today probably, and will be towed to Nickerton’s

railway

for

repairs.

WASHINGTON.
Cabinet Meeting.
Washington, Sept. 26.—There was no regular meeting of the Cabinet to-day only three
members being in town, Secretaries Delano and
RjcharJson and Attorney General Williams.
The two latter called about noon, and were in
consultation with the President nearly au hour
in regard to financial troubles. After a full
discussion it was determined that the policy of
the government could not be changed, and it
will, therefore, remain as announced last even-

ing.

Convention.
The President has signed the Postal Convention between the United States and Newfoundland for the exchange of postal cards by the
addition of one cent postage,
9730.000 Annual Interest Waved.
Over $12,000,i>00 worth of bonds having been
purchased by the Treasury Department since
the commencement of the panic, the annual
saving of interest to the government will be
about $750,000 in gold.
#
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances today: Currency $14,500,052, less the amount paid
for bonds purchased in New York aqd qotrer
ported: special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificate* of depo-it $33,725,000;
coin $85,012,725, including $36,315,000 iu gold
certificates; outstanding legal tenders $356,000.O00.
Varioun Matter*.
Col. G. Meyers of Memphis, Tenu., received
an award
yesterday of the British merican
Commission at New port, R. I., for $197,190 on
a cotton claim on which over 600 witnesses
were examined, their testimony covering 6000
pages.
The weather observer at Kingston, Jam., reports to the signal office in this city that an
earthquake was felt there at 1.45 a. in. to-day.
No damage reported,
Commander Benham telegraphs to the Secretary of the Navy from Key West that both
cases of yellow fever there are convalescing,
the other ou the
one
case on the Sangus and
Pawnee. There is no sickness on shore.
The President this morning signed the commission of John M. Willson of Ohio, as Consul
PoKta’

Bremen,

Denlli of Prof. Crosby.
Concord, Sept. 2G.— Dixie Crosby, M. D.,
LL. D., of Hanover, died at his residence in
Hanover, this afternoon at q o’clock. He was
born in Sandwich, N. H., iu 1800, and was educated at the Gilmautowu Academy. He studied medicine and practiced in various
places
till 1838, when he accepted a professorship of
surgery in the Dartmouth Medical College, and
afterwards other professorships which he filled
till his health gave out
He had been a Rep re
sentative to the Legislature and Railroad Commissioner in years past.
He leaves a widow
and two sons.
Coiift-pMieu «»t u 11 uiilcrcr.
Boston, Sept. 46.—Johu Green, alias McDonald. sentenced to Massachusetts State Prison
in June last with a companion uum.d Michael
Lynch, for 20 ye..rs, for highway robbery at
Springfield, has confessed that he killed James
Graham at Little Neck. L.
I., February 7th,
1873, which tragedy caused a sensation at the
time.
Ihe authorities os New Fork have been
notified, and both of them will be taken there
for trial.

Re-Arrewieil.
Norwich, Conu., Sep'. 26.—Cross, who was
tried Tuesday liva justice or the peace for the
recent murder of Daniel Knight, at Hopeville

acquitted,

has been arrested on a
bench warrant from the Superior Court on the
ground that the justices went beyond their jurisdiction. He will have another examination
to-iuorrow.
and

was

Indianapolis, Sept. 26.—The clearing house
has adopted the New York plau for two days.
The run on Ritzinger’s bank continues. No
doubts of its stability exist.
The Bpard of Trade to-day
adopted a resolution asking the Eastern trunk lines to reduce
f nirth-class rates to 4^ and 50 cents to New
York and Boston and to other New England
cities in proportion.
_

liouisTille

AtlTiers.

St. Louis, Sept. 25.—Business today was
somewhat cheeked, but several batiks have
transacted business as usual while others paid
c l.v small amounts.
St Iouis, Sept 26.—The St. Louis banks
have adopted the New York plan iu
regard to
payments, and the clearing house will issue
500 certiorates, aggregating 82,000,000.
Richmond. Va., Sept. 26.— Lancaster & Co.
have suspended. The Planters* Bank and the
Commercial Bank of Farmersville and the
bank in Danville have suspended.
Tridegar
Iron Works Co. have discharged 600 workmen
employed in car building.

Spanish

the

Foreign Import*.

SUMMERVILLE, NS. Schr Amelia-300
plaster to Knight & Whidden.

i

tons

The

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Receipts

of

EASTERN

Floor.

R. R.

Con ianecs.
Bols. Consianees.
Bbh.
D W Coolidge.100 W & C R Milliken.. .100
Holway & Robinson., loo WL Alden.100
Co.100 Norton, Chapman <&
Marr, Trua
Co.100
Butler,Josselyn & Son. 100
Gilman
«& Co... .30 » C B Varney. 100
King,
Yerger Mills Co ..100 D Keazer.100
Shaw, Hammond & C.. 100
Total.1400
—■

TRUNK R. R.

GRAND

Norton & Chapman.. 100 Vaughan & Clark—200
J Randall. 200 T Gat land. 100
W R Milliken.100 Curry & Shaw.100
Total.800

Receipts

drain, Ac.

ot

EASTERN

RAILROAD.

Consionecs.
No. cars.
Aldi ioh & Cressey,meal 1
J hn Dennis, u5 *bls beef.
D VV Co

didge,

170 sacks

Consignees.

No.

cars.

TRUNK

R.

Noble,

THE
Most

|

MRS.

AN\A E.

New York Ntork ami Tloney Market.
Nkw Ymkk
Sept. 26—The day’s record closes with a
feeling of s >nie coniidence in the belief that
the bottom oft e
panic lias been reached in this city,
and there is a fair prospect that when ihe
Exchange
opens there will l*e little lei't to arrange in way f setGem exi ts between tbe broUers.sothai ttiere will be no
new failur s to announce.
The cards from the banklug house*- also inspire c. nlidence nd bring some
money iuio the street as an assistance to ihe general
business while it will expedite the re-arrangement
or financial matters and aid in the
prompt pa -ment
of old indebtedtncss when the
suspended houses resume
The shy hicks’carnival in the money market
continued to-day and seme loam were made at $ @
1
>

per cent, and legal intere-t.
I lie best ot collaterals are exacted an
mortgages range from 20 @ 40per
cent. These rates for m -ney it is tin uglit sh w the
necessity of the t easury coming to the relief of the
market. Greenbacks comman a premium of 4 j er
cent, over certined checks. The difference between
greenbacks an l checks may be considered a fair one
under the circunistan es.
The trading in national currency to-dav was very
light, it being difficult toobtaiu any. The premium
was not so
high as yesterday, 1J per cent, being offered for all u itional currency pay ment being in cortlti» d checks.
a1 hough currency is so t-carce it is
though' the premium will soou fall off and t; e notes
be quoted at par. Merean ile
paper fulling due at
the banks was paid wi.h lemarkable
promptness.—
ihe banks are ready to
pay currency «o meet the pay
C'lls for servants and
family ezpenses. President
a • omVermyie of the Merchants Bank
mifiee of nine to-day to invesiigaie the condition oi
the banks and uggesi sm li practical reforms as may
l»e deemed
necessary. Business transacted by hanks
continues to ecrease and to-day iliegn ss clearances
were reduce! to $41,000,000.
At the Clearing House
I business was conducted smoothly as usual. Foreign
exchange closed entirely nominal, the market con-
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Hear Estate at Auction.
b, at 1V| o’clock, we

Tl

rear

Fla tits. Hustle Baskets,
Ac., at Auction.
/ \N
Oct. 1st, at 10 o’clock, wo
WEDNESDAY,
11 a*
t> large and fine collection of
evt
vvinte
Blooming l’lanis, consisting of Cornelias,
Azalias. Cape
Jessamine, Tea Hoses, Whi e and K. d
Bonvarilias, lted and White inks with many new

Earth !

&

S

ar

4

of the

CO. Aucli.aeera.

_4t_

Brick

that

SaLLY SAWYhK, la.'e of For.land,

The

in the County of Cumberland deceased, and has tak
en upon hismelf that trust as the law directs.
All
persons having dem nds upon the estate of said
deceased, are required lo exhibit the same; and all
pei sous indebted to said estate are vailed upon to
make payment to
HARRIS C. FA. IS'ES, Fxecntor
8v25dia\v;jwTh*
Portland, Sept. 2, ,S73.

_

Portland Savings Bank,
upwards com'lie tire‘ da> of the tn .nifc
mence
foliowing the date oi deposit.
EuANK NOYES. Treasurer.
mav2t*-df f
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AkUAins \ SKU..
Anrtionrrr. i.n.i l
Jl. rrbnnl.,
give tbeu special a temi.n 10 selling Real F state,
Furniture and Me.chnm is. ol all
Kinds. Horses arv ,,ce* n,5,de on ci
lndpiimento. Te*j*

BORGIA,

ulat Saleh of

Bill.
IIOLLt MIMVH.I,.
AS LOCBKTf A BORGIA. THE POISONOR.
Prices of admission as usual.
g#~Tickera ready Tuesday.
sep26d4t
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nhuu at the
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Furuiture

l8t’ at 10 A Mball
0^.17l nDN?iR,Ai'0ct’
llo.
and lot No. 38 Pleasant
VE^e the Brickseals
High). Tie house

LUCK F TIA
W h.de of the I oaupaiiy i,a nat.

For Lake

tmd

St I eet. (second ho
t .'ns 111 rooms,

an entire new Company of First Class
Ti e only
Dram uic Artists.
Oomi auy
travelling • n the astern cm nit.
A iiowerful bill for the Opening Night. Productions of Victor Hugo’s star liug play eu ltled,

the subscriber has
isbereoy given,
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
NOTICE

House

Auction.

BIDWELL!

Supported by

.n

H^J?ug plants “8OTtnint of *•“«. Ba<kets and
JlS!
M^v.eMebrated con“"a'-'«
* O XAII.UY Jt

HALL,

he Portland Favorite

UOLTY

Plains tor window cul ivatl

am. rare

Tutstlai Fvening Sept.il Us, 1*73.
Dolly Bidwell,.Lessee.
J i\ Fanning,
..Swines* Mant ser.
Return of

rhall
h street.

***>23_

MISS VIOLA MORRIS,
The Beautiful Burlesque
Actress.
4
MISS PETTI ROSA,
The Queen of all Seri -Comic Vocalists.
MISS KITTY HENDERSON,
The Champion Ladv Clog Dancer.
MISS ERNESTINE MAY,
The Charming PaPadlst.
Mr. Nat. Rogers and Family,
In theii Wondeiful Posterings.
CHARLEY MONROE,
The Great Etl i>pean Comedian.
Geougf Moore,
The Comic Dutch Dialect Comedian.
Messrs. BOYD & S< OTT,
The Artistic Song and Dan^e Artists
Messrs. Kelly & BiAham,
The Cornet and Violin Soloists
CHARLEY SHAY w ill appear in each perf irmance.
Two full Bnnrtii of .Ylunic. 4
1st John Kelley’s Grenadier Brass Band. 2nd. Harry Brabam’s Opera S'ring Band.
Full Particulars in Large Bills.
Prices of admission 75. 5'», 3' & 25 cent-.
Seats secured it St ckhildge** Music St re without extra charge. se27d6i
J. H. I.A1NE, Agent.

PrcRNed Bendy for Wear.
Ne Ripping required Warranted n >t to crack.
AT F STUB’S BVIS HOUSE.
au35MTb&Stf
*£4 Union *itTeet.

r

< hoicc

os

MUSIC

of! 5 Dai f.

| Said prop* rty cciihids ol a rtrw
non
wcot.-n
H.u*\ c u a ins 18 rooms with g oti closets. I he
pr perty if »u plied with Seim go water and tii.-ri'UKb
drainage. I ot 60 from HA 1 et deep. It fen w untie]
rent to
per n ear. Th«a fe a are
{nod tenant* for
chunce for in Vermont. Title • effect. Tern-sat tale.
B ilLKl A CO., Auctioneer*.
£•
dtd

SHAY’S

Great Comedians.

Crockery!
to^

ESDAY. Sept. 30
ONtell tie
pr< pert, in

___3t_

on

To'let

;;aie, Matrre8.se*, Curiam*, Hat Tree, Secretary,

hxteusi n Table,
ltorm Chain.,
f.las» aud Silver Plaie.1 Waie, Magee Cook st
ve,
gether with a large lot of Kitchen Furniture.
IF. O. UAILEV A CO., Auetioueor..
"e25
5t

CELEBRATED STAR PERFORMERS.

and

KELSEY,

we

the Furniture in said house. tor
feting of l atlor
Suit Marble Top Table, Drapery
(’unaln*. Binst-el*
on I Ingrain
Carpets, painted Chamfe r Str

e

JOHN O. RICE.

4

Ac., at Auction

Seta. 30th, at lu o’clock,
shall
ON*el.TPFSDAY,
at House ol J. T. Emery, foot of Pe.irl st

A. L. HODS DON,

The Largest and Best

Dyed Brown, Blaek. Blue-Black,
and Blue,

&

_'e-J___

WM. E. THOMES,
F. G. RICH,

FT

_

ruru’tiire,Carpels.

possible.

28

—oii-

1111 Commercial Mtrcct.

_

,JZm

Colossal Traveling Troupe.

CLEANSED

BVAW

for the benefit of whom It may concern.
Per filer.
°’ BAI1’B*' *
CO., Auctioneer..
<l#t

N u w

Gentlemen’s Garments

Se26d2\r

as

RAUL,

CHAK1

<12w

Flooring Boards

ON

MUSIC ILYUL.
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 3d & 4th

DIRWANGER,

for sale, wholesale and
retail, by

attractive

“CT

Florist.

Hard Pine

as

ti

(^

Flour At Auction*
27t’i.»t 10 ..’cl ck A. M.,
SATURDAY.Sept.
we
shall Mil at G. T. Fi eight
Depot
IOO Bbl*. Pruce Mills Flout,
“
*•
2-f Kbls, Eagle

IiECTVBR COMMITTEE.

THIS

ill nlea.n
iv No *i J
change
they wi l timl ;,n nppoluniir of
buying nut a g-nd .-lock on fair enns a- lie wishei l0
retne from
«e8. i.V wi f
budness._

f-t’26

door

uoxi

literary celebrities, believing that
fully -ustain tt.eir efforts to make

GEO. E. BROWN,
W.M. E. SIMMONS,

Digby,

v

Thornes’,

Bracelets.

all of

SLl Bsirrrfs of

Sale of course tickes will necessaillv he limited an 1
a large portion of the Hail will be
retained for reserved seats.

beautiful Fern of which I have a very fine
collection this ear i< pecially adapted for classes
ai.d tern cases, and wilh proper ventilation w ill keep
wo <»r three years.
It s lpisacs in giace and beauty
anv other Fern »ver imported.
Sold at leasouable p.ices at my Greenhouses

■

be f >un I at Rand &

can

Studs amt

Odd

F. Hows' Jewelr
and O, era
winch wilt he sold un er bill guars n™
*** reT*ie:*eiite<l or ihe monev
r»*fuiult il
lb se goort** will be on exhibition F» i
ay <evt
2Q\.
an«l alto on exhibition n.l t.-r >ale at
auction
each .lay after the tim sale.
P»£'-s
Tai mu. ner «-at*h.
E O. BAILEY A CO
Aurti.nerr*.

Music Hall entrance.
Encouraged by the liberal patronage ao l nup-ecendente t success of the past, the Comml tee hare
secured at great expense tie above com bins'i n nr

in

IVotine.

Jeweirv, Bln:i, Plus,

Gla-ses;

deliver bis celebrated lecture
upon “Lost Arts.”

of seats

Goldferns for Ferneries!

tn go

01?„?.nTn?DAn

'JI hi,

to

days.

one

S, pt
at 10 o’clock, and
?,7lh.’
until all is b dd, we w II
oiler at our
aselrct at' dk ot tine Gold and Si.ver Stemeaieero..m*
and Key
''
"V '"kt- Amertc n, Swiss and English Watcl e*,
Ladles and Geot* tnetbdd Chains
nf various'.uallt> and ile-ign, fine Diamonds set in
Rings and Tins
seisof

Member’s Tickets, 81.00, (e..ch meinier entitled *o
two) to be obtained of the Treasurer, Thus. .1. Lillie.
Evening 1 ickets from 60 cents to $! 00. Reserved seal s tor the course at 81.00 each. Sale to com
nience on Thursday
Evening, Oct. 21. at 8 o’clock. r.t
Army and Navy Hall, after which date the plan

Connections made at Eastport tor St.
Andrews,
Robbins ton, Calais, Woodstock and Boulton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, W ndson, Kentville. Halifax. N. s Frederickton,
She iac, Amherst, Charlotte town, P. E. I., aud Summer^ide, P. E. I.
X^* Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep.6i»tc

int
wishing
business
call at \V. W. Carr & Co. ft nit Si,
ANT
street where

GreiM Auction bale or
Diamonds.
Oold anti Silver Waiclwi. Jew.
eli y. Ulus*, Chains,
fte„ Ac.

The full PORTT AN D HAND wi’l furnish music"
before each lecture.
Season T.ckets, admitting to the entire course of
lectures and concerts, $2.00, for sale at uanal place

On and after Monday September
29tb the Steamer New* York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester and the Steamer City ot Portland,
Capt. S. H.
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ol State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

ALL

to be announced.

Masonic »...l

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

dollar

AUCTION SALES.

WENDELL PHILLIPS

-A.RRA.JN’GrEJVTEN'T.

one
interest on

SMITH.

‘ublect ol Natnr. 1
History—illostraio.1 upin the black board.

& WHITNEY,

deposits ot

Arrnugrmenta for 'he Closing Entertain,
ateal not Complete.
fPCosceit by Coitland Bund previous to
each Lecture.
Tickers lor the con-se, *1.50; Reset vd seats (in
G»Hen and on Flout) gl.Ov ,xtia. I venire Tide
>,
50 cen's, at th
tistit.1 places. Membeiw* tickitr,
(each member entitled to two) *1.0" each, to be obtaioetl a' Sinckbridgt *s Music stoic,
Exchange street,
where the sr.le of Reserved Seats will common:* on
Saturday Oct. tth ai 0 o’.lock a m.
Door, open at CJ; Lectu e at
7J.
LECTURE COMMITTEE:
Ciiarlfs H. Haokkll,
Chakres E. Jose.
Jobs C. Pk. ctkk.
Hesry Fox.
hE.VBY LlTTLI FIELD.
H. F. FunUISH,
Jo x Q. Twitchell.
!EP"Advertiser co, y.
Kfg

e»

some

Jnauary

EVENING, NOV. ‘J: lb,

RKY. NEWMAN HALL,

DICKINSON,

scientific lecture ui*>n

Lecture, (tobeani onncul.)

of London. Mr. Hall’s reputation as a
pu'idt rafrr
and author, makes him one of the most brilliant
stars ot the Leetute Season.

Prof. Edward S. Morsd.

WOOD

NO. 91 EXCHANGE

new

WEDNESDAY

January 8th,

sep23

(Sales at Hie Bioker’s Board. Sept. 26
Boston & Maine Railroad. 114J
Pastern Railroad. ..— (ci 93
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.125
Second Call.
Eastern Railroad.—@ 95

HENRY WARD L’EECHER
With

Dougherty,

Lecture—subject

parton.

WEONEROAT EVE.MNG, NOV. f-Jib,

by the distinguished vocalist,

M.

EnteitaiDment, “Nino

Subject: “Our ScandalousPolities.”

the following artists:

H.

OCT. 29lb,

EVENING, NOV. 5lb,

jai;es

Boston, (25th reason)
of

Per-

REIGN OLE S,
Dramatic

WEDNESDAY

Dm'mbrr 'iid,

as tod

Total. ....4

as

EVENING

KATE
and
Troupe.
Points of Law.”

well known both in
Engone of the best concert and

Hon. Daniel

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

—

WEDNESDAY

the “silver-tongued orator” of Philadelphia.
Subject,
Orators and Oratory.
•

A

3‘Jd,

OCT.

Subject: “Elements of

Soloist,

November 18ih,

new

Lecture.)

HR. J. G. HOLLANH,

LECTURES ASD LECTURERS.

A

new

EVENING,

"Timntby Titcomb.”
souul rower.”

CONCERT.January -9

resisted

do

General Agent for State ofJVTaine.
pc3
d&wtf

ALBERT

e

WILLIAM HCHVLTZE. Violin,
CII* It EES 11 tTIH, Second Violin.
TII ONI AS UYA* .Vi da and Clari .nette,
EDWARD H FI*. D«», Viola and Flu
B11D.ILPU ItENNIG, ViolinceJlo.

MUNJOY Iirr.T.,

corn.I

country

composed

circular.

same

WEDNESDAY

Mendelssohn QuintetteClcb

STREET,

Mt. John,
Halifax.

Virtuoso,

singers.

of

(A

EVENING, OtT. I5ib,

THOMAS NAST.

WHITNEY,

FOURTH

B. GOUGH.

The Most Celebrated Caricaturist of the Ajte.
Subject: “Caricatures, (wilt Illustrations.)

Still in addition, the pierlesp Basso of America,

92|

Durable and Cheapest Pump
Coe.

and

miming of

In addition to tne above fhe followirg eminent Soloists from Europe will make their first appealance:
El ENRICH KA YSER. Solo performer « n the
Clari >net—front I ilto» Orchestra in Ber!:n.
RIDOPF DARGEL Solo pe-former on the
Cornet-a-Piston—from St. Petersburg.

J bis

EVENING, OCT. 8th,

WEDNESDAY

CAF>>"l»A.0l0lft’
Otw

oratorio

—

Subject: “Now and Then.”

HENBY senmnr.
French Horn Soloist.

land and

ox

Lecture by

a

JOHN

if»t.
LOCKWOOD

JOSEPH ELLER,

tf

AVypdsor and

WFDAFNDAi

the eminent solo artists:
Vi din

HALL

--

Trombone Soloist.

SIMPLEST,

Eastport, Calais

CITY

Violin Sol-

fllARI.ES

NI. W.

*•

j

WEI>^RS7l0,,tf,’0m L°nd0n-

ElfiEAK

Celebrated.

KENDALL

list of

A DO Is PH 17*

They neither Rust, Poison nor give tho slightest
taste to the water, hence, are much superior to metal or other w. nden Tumps,
wlade by acci rate machinery, perfect in all the*r parts, raising a large
amount of water with little labor; durable and reliable. they are acKnowledged, after years of thorough
trial, the est and the Cheapest Puoip made. &end
or a

a

COURSE.

R^rmniilc Librnry Association **
announce their course of Lntercainmcurs for this season to oonmience at

With

c.

A.

ANNUAL

PERFORMERS.

FJCOHNOMN

N.

R.

Hoston Slock List.

|

not,

L.

eelfully

ORCHESTRA !

Lyceum Coocei ts,

The following i»

h'is Bakery,

at

Tlie

resj

BERNHARD LINTEtlAiAA.

PUMP!

Geo W True & Co,corn.. 1 Kcnsell & Tabor,corn. .2
N B

oi

course

SIXTY

Norili and Montreal Streets,

;<ran.

Geo W True A Co, 117 s;icks bran.
Waldron
True, 150 sacks bran.
GRAND

or

CUCUMBER

FALL
Receipt* by Railroad* nail Ntenuihonls.
Grand Trunk Railroad—4 cars sundries. 2 do
bark, 1 beading. 4 do iron, 1 do liorses, l do dour, 2
do corn, 55 do lumber, 1 do lor Haverhill I do for
Lawjence, 1 do dir Boston, l do for Bangor, 12 do for
St. John NB, 1 do tor Halifax.

QUAET,

BREAD with them
apIS

Northern railroad.
There were 20,000 people at the New York
S*ate Fair yesterday. The receipts were $5000.
Toe exhibition of stock is the fiuest ever seen.

tons t eed.

any

GOOD !

Geo. Bradt was arrested in St. Louis yesterday for stealing tickets form the St. Louis aud

Schr Spring Bird—600 bbls flour, 100 do oatmeal, 20

in

New If you wish to try them, yon can
by sending
n your order have them brought
rigid from Ihe oven
to your door am morning (luring the week. Or. it
you ..ay you wont then, sablwuli m uuing las is the
custom Mr. Cobb w<ll lnve a fr>sh lot
ready which
he will send you Saturday ey
.ning. Then by Hitting them in vour own ov n vou ran find them there
at breakfast time aud save the
unpleasant ta.-k ot
rising before you are ready aud hurrying to the bakery.
P.
SI.—Take some choice
BROITiV

gala day for Masons in
tbe city was crowded with
visitors. The services in consecrating the temple were very lmpressiye.
The Independent State Convention at Sacramento, Cal., Thursday, nominated G. W. MeKinsley, Dem., for Justice of the Supreme
Court.
The Royal Commission met at Ottawa, Out,
Friday. No new light was thrown on the
Pacific Railroad matters.

40 tons feed.

THOMAS’

have been tested and prouounced

a

Foreign Kxnorn.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark N >rton Stover—303,793
ft lumber, GOoO shingles, 10,560 pickets.
ST. JOHN, NB. >chr Pointer—100 bbls flour.
WESTPORT, NS. Schr Hibernia-60 bbls flour,
15*do meal, 4<K) bbls lard, 1 roll leather,
St. John, NB. Schr Annie Martha—800 bbl9 flour,

THE

24tli

will give their only and “farewell" entertainment
in this city upon this o casion. This celebrated orchestra presents the greatest C'iinMnnti< n ever offered

—

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL

Tbe American Board of Foreign Missions
closed its session at Minneapolis yesterday.
The old board of officers were re-elected.
There is no yellow fever at New Orleans, and
it is abating at Montgomery. There were eighteen interm ents iu Memphis.

FINANCIAL. AND COiUiHFKClAL.

selling By

M.

The world renowned

W. c. €©Bif$
is

4

GRAND CONCERT of the SEASON j

Tli«i-kei%v

WHICH

HIBS ci:«. O.
Pianist.
Tickets26 cts. Reserved heats 33cts*. sol2-dtod2

THIRD CONCERT.December 11

THOSE BAKED BEAKS
—

HALL.

4fh Concert • bursday Evening, Oct. 2d, the
Hajdn
Assoc at ion, Ilermann Kotzschmar. Conductor.

which he fil’owing dis ingnished talent will appear: The beautiful English a: rist
MISS CLARIA DORTA. Soprano.
(first appearance in Portland;
Miss FLORA E. PARRY. Contralto;
Mr. V'. H. FESSENDEN,
Tenor;
Mr. J. F. RUDOLPHSON, Basso;
HERMANN KOTSCHM 41:, pianist.
To which is added a- siloi-t the bighlv pic
lug nr i
attractive performance of Prof. Wailach
bj-o.i the
Hartnonicou.

Those Baked Beans.

army iu

Entertainments !

CITY

in

in belter de-

26.— Cotton

Rardpeau

as-

CONCF.RT.December

v

London, Sept. 26—4 30 P. M.—Consols 924 ft
for money and account.
American securities—U. S 5-20s. 1865, old, 94};
1867
95; do 10-40 coupons, 90$; ne.vSs, 91.

Robbers entered the house of Edward Edwards, at Cooperstown, N. Y., and took mer
$200 and a watch.
Edwards was shot twice
aud his recovery is doubtful.
A new party will probably be evolved from
the anti-monopol.v sentiment iu Califoruiu.
Gen. Charles Devcns lias been nominated for
Judge of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts,
vice Judge Gray, receutly appointed Chief Justice.

Yesterday was
Philadelphia, and

n

Orleans, Sept.

crew

promptly

days.

GRAND VOCAL CONCFRT !

mand.

Cuba will he forwarded next week.
A whaler reports meeting the Tigress at
Niatlio ou the lGtb ot September bound for
Ivetook for coal, when she would look for
whalers for information eoncerniug the Polaris

Encouraging.

Co. will resume in a few

distinguished[Frencb

tronomer, is dead.
Reinforcements for

Indianapolis. Inti., Sept. 26.—The panic has
entiiely disappeared. At the opening to-day
there was a slight run on Riizingors, Sharpe &
Fletchers bank by s.nail depositors, but wcro

promptly.
Woolen, Well &

the

iflarkeiN.
New Yorr. Sept. 26—Kveiling—cotton in little
better tequest fir export at irregular juices; sales 900
bales; Middling uplands 17|c. FI mr Is dull and 10
@ 25c lower; demand chiefly for local trade; shippers
not. in market to any extent; sales 7400 bbls: State
at 5 25 (ft 8 00; Southern 8 »'U ft 10 75; also sales of
4509 bbls of extra mill Flour at 6 871 @7 0 for good
to choice brands. Wheat without decided change,
with only a limited export inquiry, partiv to fill pre
vion- freight engagements:some little willing *nqnirv;
sales 136,000 bush; No 1 Chicago Spring ir l 45 cash
t )-morrow; small lots of No 2 Milwaukee 1 46 (a) 1 50;
No 3 Spring 135 @137; No 2 Chicago 1 40 @ l 42;
Winter Red anu x\mber Western l'Uftl63; also
sales of 75 000 of N<> 2 Chicago first half Oct. at 1 41.—
Corn very scarce and a firmer, only a very moderate
demand, closing rather quiet :sales 56,000 bush ;steamer Mixed
Western at 60 (ft HLe: sail at 63 ft G4c—
Oats without decided change ;sales 39,000 bush;White
Western 48@5lcj old aud new Western mixed 18 (ft
ft 52c. Beet is quie*; new plain mes« at 8 On (ft li50;
exna do 11 25 ft 12 50.
Pork a shade lower and dull;
Wbbkey lower; v\ estern free at 96$ ft 97c; regular
98. Rice ouiet and uomina;
arolina at 84 fa 9$e.—
Sugar is dull an declining; Claye t at 7$ ft 8}**; refining 74 @ 84; Cuba 8|c; Havana White 9} ft lie.—
Cotfee dull; Laguayra 22 ft 23c; Rio 21 ft 23c; Maracaibo 22 ft 23c; Java 21$ ft 20c; St Doming » 20 @
204c, all Gold. Molasses quiet; Clayed 30 ft 36c; New
Orleans 60 ft 90c; Porto Rico 30 ft'65c; Muscovado .‘30
ft 37c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turxeut';»<• dull at 39
ft 10c- U »« n is dull at 2 75 (ft 2 90 for strained. Peiro’eum dull and nominal; crude 5$ ft 6; refined 19c.
i allow quiet.
Freights r«» Liverpool more active; Grain per
steamer at 10$ ft 12d

SECOND

16c.

jured.

KARI.°TenorRiChing8’

..

Sept. 26 Cotton more active; Middling upland? 15$c.
Sa vans m. Sept. 26.-Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 1G$*\
Mobile, Sept. 26.-Cotton quiet; Middling uplauds

The New York World has been indicted for
publishing lottery advertisements.
A collision occurred Thursday between two
railway trains near Carlysle, England, by
which several persons were maimed and in-

SI IA W’H

Musical

EDSU8b 0pera C°‘

Mr.J.R.THOMAteBa?iToPneR'8a0peraC°n,I’any:

were ma ie

ad.

before Mouday. Sept. 29ih.
SAMUEL DINGLE Y, Secretary.
Sebago Lake, Sept. 19, 1873.
stfLd&wid

URSO,

the celebia e<i musical
composer,
Moris. AUGUSTE SAUItEi, Pi nl t,
the most populao Pianist of Paris.

Char lest

Johu McDonald, a laborer, was fatally injured iu Bostou yesterday by falling from a
building.

the following programme

in the morniug at extravagant rates
The following
the latest quotations of stocks: New York Centralat 87£ bid, 88 asked; Erie 18 bid. 49 asked ; Pacific
Mail 29 bid. 30 asked; Western Union 55 bid, 55£
asked; Uni n Pacific 18£ bid, 19 asked.

Freights—to Oswego at 11c.
Receipts -3,U00 bbls flour, 22,00«» bush wheat, 0,000
bush coni, 4.000 hush oats.
Shipments—9000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wbeat. 2000
tush corn, 2000 bush oats.

TEliEGRini.

with

assisted by the enlment artists
Miss F.DITH A BELL. So- rino,

35c.
Lake

police.

Cliaeornac,

few loans

and

tion wi re ro baVe hceti cairied .ree and p.rtiec attending at half Tare; b it owing tube discontinuance oi the running of the steamboats be anungehif>nU have been ch mge so that parlies will be carried by the rai.roati to Brownfield instead of the
l-Uke mI half fair.
I'Cr^m-r w>-hing to at1 end the Fair will be taken
from Brownheld to Briog on and return for $1.50.
Sufi cient meais of tr disportati n will te provided
fr m the Lake Lo bricgti n by whi h all cnuiribulhins
wi 1 be* allied free, pr-vhed they are delivered on or

HALL,

MADAME CAMILLA

Mr. TOM

tet

Arrangements had been e mile ted with the Portlifld & t>^ileiibl»urjj KviroaH ami Seb >g Lake Steamboat Companies by which c ntiibipi ns to the exhibi-

FIRST CONCERT.November 13
This concert will include the first appearance in
four j ears oi the classical violinist

bush barley.
Shipments—8000 obis flour, 103.900 hu«h wheat, 324
000 bust. corn. 46.f>no hush oata, 4,000 bush rye, 00,000
bash barley, 0DU0 hogs.
ioi «i*o.' ept. 26.—Flou'is dull and
unchanged.
Wheal dull lid lower; sales Ambei Michigan on
spot
or seller Sepc at 1 35;
do Oct 137; No 1 Red cash
aud seller Sept 1 32; do Oct 1 35. Corn is dull and
lower; high Mixed cash and seller Oct 40c;low Mixed
cash 45c. Oats dull; sab s No 2 at 31 ft 35c.
Freights dull and nominal. Corn to Oswego at 8.
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 9,OOU bush wheat, 25,000
bush corn, 7,00ubush oats.
Shipments—T.OOu bbis flour,1,000 bush wheat,23,000
bush com. 1,000 bush oats.
Dktkoi'i Sejo. 26. -Flour is quiet and unchanged
at 7 73 ft 8 25.
Wheat quiet and weaker; sales extra
White 1 52 ft 1 53; No White 1 48 @ 1 50.
Com is
steady; Yellow at 48c. Oats are in good demand at

Hpanish Insurgents.
Madrid Sept. 2tl —The authorities of Alicante have arrested the leading insurgents iti
that city to prevent them from commuuioating
with tile insurgent ironclads or inciting an insurrection. The British admiral “tar.ds firm in
his determination to prevent the bombardment
of Alicante.
Ruuipreil Restoration of the Monarchy.
Paris, Sept 2<S.—Members of rhe Right assert that the Assembly will declare in favor of
the restoration of a monarchy before November.
Trouble at T-unncrille,
Two persons wtio led the assault in Lunneville on a party of Germans from Strasbourg,
have been tried and sentenced to imprisonment.
There was much excitement at Lunneville.
The crowd around the prefecture threatened to
rescue the prisoners
but were dispersed by the

OCTOBER

CONCERTS AND ARTISTS.

Chp A(to, Sept. 26.—The following is near as can
be arrived at closing quota! ions cash; Wheat, No 2
t *rn; Mixed
Spring 94c; No 3 do 85c; rejected 75
No 2 34* @ 35. Oats—No 2 261c
Rice—No 2 at 63c.
Whiskey at 90c.
Lake Freights; Corn to Buffalo 8c.
Receipts—7,000 obis dour, 168.IKK) bush wheat. 175.00C bush rom, 50,000 hush oats, 5,000 bush
rye, 29,00u

The

Approved.

njel.
Ijearly ajl the hanks report that the deposits
have exceeded the amounts withdrawn.
The savings hanks have met all the demands

twenty-four

statesman.
Forcigu Failure.
Stettin, Sept. 26.—It is rumored that a respectable though not one of the largest produce
houses whose credit his hitherto beeu first
class, has suspended in cousequeuce of the
trouble of the export trade.
Arctic News.
New Bebford. Sept, 26 —Bark Glacier arrived today from a whaling vovagein Hudson’s
Bay, bringing as passengers Cant. Parker, jas.
Conner, Geo. Wood and Frank Potter, the of
fleers am 15 of the crew of bark Orray Taft
and John Williams, mate and two men of bark
Ansel Gibbs, the vessels reported lost in HudGeo Reiser, a Germau seamen of
son Bay.
the Orray Taft died on the passage.
The Glacier brings several supposed relics of the Sir
John Franklin expedition, purchased by him
of the Esquimaux.

Eosti

Chicago, Sept. 26.—Despatch
from the
best informed sources received at the office of
associated press in this city, from most of the
principal cities in Illinois and Iowa, in refer
ence to the present
financial troubles in the
east, concur in saying that the action of the
Chicago banks in following the course of the
New York banks in suspending payments of
large sums of currency is almost universally
sustained and commented by hankers and business men, is wise and timely, and
calculated
to arrest the panic and find the way to relief
them from the present difficulties.
Brought lo a Stan.:.till.
The failures of several National hanks here
t day, had the effect of bringing
operations on
change to nearly a standstill, and the action of
theboirdin passing resolutions, suspending
the rules in reference to option sales so as to
prohibit any further dealings of that sort till
the panic subsides brought everything to a full
stop except an occasioned scttlemeut of a trade
or cash operation.
Five Chicago Banks Suspend.
The Union National, Manufacturers National. Second National, Cook County aod National
Commerce banks have
closed their doors.
Other National banks are paying regularly.
There is considerable excitement among business men, and Hit grain trade shows the effect.
In Good Condition.
Milwaukee, Wis.. Sept. 26.—In our markets
to-dny only street quotations were given, the
Exchange being virtually closed.
The financial situation here is unchanged.
Our banks are uow in as good condition as before the panic and have strengthened tlieir po
sition witli receipts of currency fiorn the East,
§250,000 having been received within a few
days past by the different banks. At the same
time money is exceedingly scarce and the banks
make no advances on breadstuffs and produce.
Neatly a million bushels of wheat are in store
here.
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London', Sept. 26—A despatch from Enjhein, Belgium, announces the death in that
town to-da.v of Salusttano Olozaga, the well
known

to be

are

Olozngn.

O.’nlh or

Balteuobe, Sept. 26. —Win. Fisher & Sons,
32 South street, one of the leading stock and
gold brokers of this city have closed their doors.
g theieon this card “vye ITave been forced
y the delinquencies of our customers to suspend husiness for the present, until we can collect from onr customers what is dtte us
VVe
expect to nay every obligation in full and only
ask a short ti^e of indulgence.”
s

thk

“-°F
...

WILL LB HELD

—

K1 o h h;ig n

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.—The statement of
the assets and liabilities of Jav Cooke & Uo. at,
Philadelphia, New York and Washington has
been prepared by them, which is to be submitted to their creditors.
The following is a suin111 aryl Liabilities $7,939,40!) 25; assets, bills receivable, bank, insurance and other steaks,
bonds and real estate $7,867,640.12; loans to
Northern Pacific Railroad Company on $3,75(1,000 ol stock of the Oregon Steam Navigation
Company, $1,500,000; loans to the Northern Pacific Company on bonds of the company $4,068,215 09; second mortgage railroad bonds,
stock, &c., $2,530,356.96; total $15,966,212.17.
The above exhibit of liabilities is exclusive of
$1,701,140.99 of loans of the firm, which are
fully secured by good collaterals. The excess
of collaterals upon these loaus has been estimated and included in the assets. The firm ex
pects soon to submit a proposition for settlement with its creditors which it believes will he
acceptable, although of course it will require
time in conversion of its assets.
The handsome showing made leaves no doubt of its abildollar
to
of
its
ity
indebtedness with
pay every
interest and .still have a surp.us of several mil
lion dollars. A gratifying feature in the above
exhibit is the fact that although some of the
embarassments of the firm weir occasioned hiits large advances to tb- Northern Pacific and
connecting roads, which it was cairying during
a period of unprecedented
monetary stringenIts resources outside of these advances
cy.
are amply sufficient to secure all its
creditors
from ultimate loss.
Another Baltimore Suspension.

Action of Banks

26.—There

The Annual Show and Fair

The Lyceum Com ml r> tec of the Portland Army
and Navy Union have tl.e
pleasure of infnrraiug the
pablic that they hive completed .arrangements for
their fltth annual course of Lectures
and Concerts,

were made of heavy
iu gold began
expectation of securing the gold here for temporary use. It is supposed
the disturbances were cause ! purposely by Canada
people who own their gold and who, siu. e the closing
oi the Stock Exchange, have brought money from
Cana la f«r the purpose of bu in', storks at pa ic
prices. The London dispatches that tlie:e is a probability of a further advance in ilia Bank of England
<»f at least 1 per cent, next week exerc sed a depres*ing influence upon securities, and in that regard was
c mdudve to higher gold.
The movement iu gold beirfg robbed of i s sensation t'e sransaciions of the
gold room this af.ernoon sh >v/ that the specula’ive
wheel is turning and that while the Stock
Exchange
is closed and the gold room open there is still a channel left in wbioh specula i .n may run, aud it does
not lose the opportunity of ereaMng a legit imite price
for g >ld, although there may b. none for stocks
The following is the Cold Exchange Bank statement:
G dd cleared. $24,299,000; balance, l, i57,330.40; currency balance, $l,632,879.69. The foreign cn hauges

HOURS

definitely stated

1873.

heavy

War Dep’t, Office Chief
Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, r>. C.,
Sept. 26, '7.30 P. V.))
Fop New England
on Saturday, fresh and brisk winds and increasing cloudiness will prevail, with possibly
rain.

j

MATTERS IN MAINE.

for

Cattle Show and Fair.

from abroad the speculation
shipments
sales were made iu
anti

IMETEOKOliOGICALi
probabilities

c o tr r s E

Fever.

Yellow

Shreveport, La., Sept.

a standstill.
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
'•Max'* Tapley.’’
slate prooerty, partially developed, with most 1
Buffalo, Sept. 26.—There is no run on tliiP
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of
banks here. Ouly one batik has suspended and
the State
Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
financial and business circles are cheerful.
Press office.
iel4-dtf
Jay Cooke Or Co.’s Statement.

BY TELEGRAM.

at 114.
As soon

Report.

Fal*e

COUNT*

Lectures and Concerts.

l, $25,2U,000; gold balances, $1.3^7.359; cumney
balances, $1,6.32,879. The rates paid for borrowing have been £ [a. £ per cent, and flat tq 3 per cent,
fu carrying. At the opening gold loans were made
flat and at 2. 3 ana 1 i*er cvr.t. for earning, but afterwards oorr *w. rs paid the folk wing rat- s tor uso,
1-32, 1 16, £, J and £ per cent. Laie in the day tl e
rate fell to £ per c lit. and then to flat.
At the very
clos«* 3 per cent, was paid tor carrying. Gold closed

seriously.

none

ARMY AYR YAVY

e

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.—The report published by a New York paper stating that the
heirs of the late Chief Justice Chase will lose
all their personal estate by the failure of
Jay
Cooke & Co, is pronounced untrue.
The bal•uce sheet of the Washington firm s exhibited
and shows that the estate has been settled and
uothing is due.

*

that the block in the
opening of the Exchauge is the inability ol
three brokering firms to settle their old contracts, viz: Osborne & Chapin, (Jay Gould’s
brokets,) Davis & Freeman, (Vanderbilt’s brokers,) aud Plume & Van Emhirg. (John R.
Travers’ brokers.) These are the three large
firms wbo have bought immense amounts of
stock at low figures and have fouud themselves
unable to pay for them.
$17,000,(100 of loan certificates have been
issued.
Every movement for relief depresses business
and there is no fuel for the panic to feed upon.
The uneasiness has now extended tocommercial
circles, especially the shippers of grain and
other produce merchants, who are compelled to
accedt bills of exchange. This phase of the
financial revelation is just begiuning to be felt.
Dr. Letitterman, director of the Mint, thinks
the stock panic will eventuate in specie payments, and has issued orders for largely increasing the coinage.
It is vitally necessary to get all the old busiAn application of the clearness cleared up.
ing house system by which onlv balances be
settled and sold would seem therefore the great
need of the hour, since these balances again
could be settled without greenbacks by passing
checks through the cieariug house of the assoThe move of the governing
ciated banks.
board of the stock exchange appears therefore
to be in the right direction, the chief obstacle
in their way being the difficulty of fixing the
settling price while the exchange remains
closed.
Possibly the auction sales >n open market for
investment might in xhe emergency afford
some such basis.
No matter what plan is adopted, the unsound
houses must be proved unsound, and the sooner they suffer the consequences, now that the
danger is over, the better for basiuess at large.
Under a speedy settlement the couutry may bbetter for the clearing out. The street has suffered, but further delay will be dangerous to all
our business interests.
Opening of the Exchange Called For.
A leading financial writer says the need of
the hour is to so far settle things
on the
street, that the banks may know where they
stand and put themselves in position to resume
their ordinary mercantile functions, There has
been an aim-dance of time to call in margins
where their business has been with sound customers, and the only reason for further delay
is in the natural desire shown to put off the fatal day as long as possible.
There has been
reason to permit this so far as failures would
renew the pan:c, but it is known definitely that
tnauy brokers must go down, and the effect of
the specific announcement though they will
produce some little excitement among outside
public has already been discontinued oil the
The bankittg houses cannot go on uusrreet
lil something is done towards a settlement of
the brokers accounts and if the banks do not
soon go on everything is iu danger of coming to
It is

but

^NTEKTAINAl EN'IX

the above rumors, was advanced to ll3f, and als<»
subsequently the shorts’, iu their attemp'e- to cover,
fur.her advanced ilie premium, to, Ui£., .The day’s
business at the G *ld Exchange Bank was. gold qleat-

It is stated that the accident was caused by
the conductor’s watch being eight minutes behind time. The same fault as cansed the recent disaster ih Illinois, or. the Alton road.

Cause of (he Block.

Splendid music to l>e performed at City
Hall on the evenings of Sept. 25th and Oct. 2d.
Several grand chorus selections; six choice
band selections; seven classical solo aud duet
selectious. A Mozart Sonata for violin, violincello and piano. Only 50 cents for both con-

at

injured

were

of the members appear to think any action by the Chamber inexpedient.
Quid Restored.
The Board of Trade to-day passed a resolution that the Board of Directors entertain no
complaints relative to failures lo meet contracts
after to-day.
Twenty-two banks have continued business
to day as usual, aud there was uo run, although
several paid out quite heavy sums. There is uo
particular excitement on the street.

yesterday afternoon a man named Neal McCatferty was taken with a fit in the Superior
Court room, causing for a lew moments quite a
sersatiou.

TO

most

Court—About four o’clock

Trust'CompM-

currency

Savannah, Sept. 26.—The Chamber of Commerce l.as recommended the
adoption of the
loan certificate plan, and the bauks have followed the advice.
Memphis, Sept. 26 —It is rumored that the
suspension of the First National Bank will
cause other failures, oue or two small banks being involved.
The suspensions are merely for
want of
currency.
Rate of Di count to be Advanced.
London, Sept 25.- It is the general opinion
in the stock
exchange that the rate of discount
of the Bank of England will be advanced a*
the meeting of the directors Thursday next or
before that day. There are immen-e witndraw
als of bullion from the Bank of England in
cons- quenee of unfavorable rumors from New
iork, and it is apparently the cause of the depression in the market of Atnericau securities.
Railroad Accident.
New York, Sept. 25 —Early this morning a
passenger train on the New York and Oswego
Midland Railroad bound to New York, was run
into near Durham,
by a westward bound freight
train. Both engines were smashed and freight
cars and the first car of
the passenger train
which was telescoped with the tender.
Five

present method obstructs all business,
not only amo"g the members of the Stock Exchange, but at tbe Cotton and Produce Exchanges.
The Sub-Treasury has paid ort $10,000,000 in
redemption currency certificates and $18,000,000
in purchase bonds.
The Assistant Treasurer has received no further orders from Washington.
The proposed meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce is now considered very doubtful, as

noon

Sexsatior

Suspense.

New York, Sept. 26.—'The police have disto
persed all groups of persons who threatenedand
interfere with the sidewalk traffic iu Wall
Broad streets, and there have been no large
gatherings to-day. Since the appointment of
the committee to effect clearances a number of
private settlements b ive been made by brokers,
who prefer settling between themselves to
having their business brought before the committee. A member of the governing committee
said that many of the bank officers had expressed their willingness to extend the time of
calling in loaus from members of the Exchange for twenty days after the Exchange reopens, but that a general misapprehension
seemed to exist among them in reference to
the proposition of the Stock Exchange commit
The
tee for guaranteeing certified checks.
brokei8 simply d sire that the banks refuse to
receive
shall
but
certified
give anything
checks,
certified ch cka as cash, remaining at liberty to
make any restrictions they please is to the
method of certifying, iucluuiug a rule that no
banker shall certify a check uuless money is on

deposit.
The

suspended

tinufo* demprat z-d. The last quotations were 103
days f r bvnkers Mila and lu4 for demand with
cable transfer-quoted all -1he way from 104 to ! U5£;
commercial*60, day .bills, 401, @.102. aik1,LQ3 for 00
days >ight. It the business could be dpne at even
these rates the situatlbh Would noth© sohkrd'aS ii i*.
Custom Receipts n-day §358 008. There I mi k-na
more.excii ed feeling in. Wall street this ufierno >u
caused h> rejmitspppq.atf eyi o’cdocMUat ipp, Gold
Exchange Bank pould not effect it? clearances becnlfisb t wo member* rtf tlife Gold Exchange wtfp unable to -Make settlements. The delihqdent parties
were KufusHatch .and- James Kitchen.
However
the matter was finally adjusted byDrexel, Morgan &
Co. The^>riee of g dd during the day, consequent on

flu* 60

The
payments.
■National banks and other State bauks pay as
usual.

Settling Up.

The meeting then adjourned.

Additional Southern Snap© aions.
People’s .bank

CHABLpMOK^SiJfA^.—£L’ee
h.iutb Carolina, the Loan aiW
"uv,k

JAY COOKE’S STATEMENT.

just regard for the increase

was

man

ENCHANGE

sep27-d<£wlt

The Trial op Berry.—A case of unusual
iuterest in mercantile circles has been on trial
in the Superior Court for the past seven days.
It appears that on the 12th day of March, last,
Charles L. Berry, a merchant at Island Falls,
in the county of Aroostook, came to this city
and purchased goods to (he amount of $3000.
That among the goods purchased was one bill
of Woodman, True & Co., amounting to about

State of*

GOVERNMENT
REFUSES
TAKE ACTION.

of American shipping interests should cause
Congress to encourage American shin builders
and shipowners ly an allowance of bounties
for building ships,whether the materials used iD
construction be of foreign or Am rican production; so that the American ship builder may be
placed as nearly as possible upon the same footing as his competitors in other countries.
Resolved, That the Board would renew its
recommendation to Congress that all articles of
foreign product, needed for subsistence and
general use on board vessels engaged in the foreign trade be allowed to be withdrawn without
payment of diny from bonded warehouse.
Resolved, That justice to the ship owing interest and the best welfare of the National Commerce, alike demand that the right be conceded by law to American citizens to purchase tonnage wherever built or owned, and to place it
under the protection of their own flag.
Other subjects are, “Reciprocal Trade Relations with Canada and with the Spanish American Colonies,” “Postal Rates,” 'Postal Tele-

Go and

Buttal" Bill.2
Time, 2.48, 2.42J, 2.36.

Jugglery vs. Spiritualism.—Last evening
private seance was given at the residence ol

Mr. King, on Danfortb street, by a man named
Lewi*- This young man went through the process a!ready well known to tbe public, of plac
ing himself in a chair, handcuffed, in a dark
ened room. When the light was put on he was
found to be securely tied. A committee selected for the pitpose by the audience, with diflfi
culty untied him. The room was again dark-

place:
Resolved, That

SUMMARY.
1
2

A

American Shipping Interests, with the following resolutions tor adoption hulds a prominent

See advertisement of the new 1873 silent easy
running Keystone sewing machine. It has all
the latest improvements aud is a very superior
machine.
Sept. 16tb. cod Ct.

heat in 2.36.

STOCK Panic.
ot

stated that the official programme for the sixth annual meeting, National
Board of Trade, had been received.
Tt was voted to bold a meeting of the full
Board of Trade on Monday evening next at 7b.
o’clock to discuss the subjects to come before
the National Board, Among these suby cts

and who paints pictures, writes articles, and
does them all well. Buffalo Bill was lame and
stiff, and probably did not do himself justice as
he is reported to have trotted very well earlier
in the season. Knapp trotted the last quarter
of the third heat in 36 seconds, and the whole

THE

Secretary

with reserved seats to he
Hawes’ music store.

ished style in which the Iforse was handled by
driver, George H. Bailey, whoisagcntleminof culture, as well as a capital horseman’

THE

a

The

his

fence denied
Frank for defendant.

JUDGE

given,

trotted

Religion** Notierti.
First Parish.—or. Thomas Hill, pastor. Morn
at
services
10$; Vesper services at 7$ p. m.
tag
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright,
Pa-tor.-—Services at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m.

and land

was

second,

Boys Underwear—Orin Hawkes & Co.

sea

scoring,

the word

Blue Bonnet taking the lead, with Twilight
Leeds third, and Palmer Knox fourth.
But on the first quarter, Blue Bonnet breaking,

P. Kimball

All from

As

race.

Board op Trade.—Yesterday forenoon the
managers of the Board of Trade held a meeting at their room, with President Hersey in the
chair.

STEAMER

Robert

—

HIT. WASHINGTON
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OtHccw. lS
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Pil'd*.,

Pwwer.ycra from Portland can go and return ih*
same day, ami ret urn tickets
g^od nnlI us*d. Tiinn
leave r he Portland & Rochester dr. «t of 7.-t« A. M.
W.H. TUH HI.
t.

Portland. July 15.1873.
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I watched her with surprise; I
ould scarcely believe that this was the presat
| occupied, languid, tiled person who bad
I opposite me, du.mg the accidental journey
i We had nade together. She drew me int >

!

A Wild Rose iu September.
BY H.

n.

I threw it ; way almost as soon. She raised
her arm as ir to twist her hail; then, shaking
her head, it tell in golden curls on tier shouldShe watched the clock—went towards
ers.
the balcony, as if to bieathe the air—and
wa’ted as if listening. Seeing Tumasi thus
transformed I could not help comparing her
to those young tigresses that I have seen so
often, playill g at the entrance of their dens,
in the depths of the forests. She had the
grace, the caprice, the flexibility, the quickness, the coquetry of manner of those beautiful felines.
Her appearance troubled me a little; but
suddenly may attention w.is distracted by the
sight of two magnificent flowers of the aceoll

Of sunshine in thi' autumn air.

Oh. sweet wild rose! Oh, strong south wind,
The sunny roadside asks no teasons
Why we such secret summer find,
Forge tinjcalendars ami seasons!
Alas, red rose, thy'petals wilt;
Our loving Inn's tend thee in vain;

thought less touch set ms like a guilt;
Ah, c mid we make thee live again!

Our

Yet, joy. wi <1 rose! Be glad, south wind!
Imnn-rial windl Immortal ose.
Ye shall live on. in two hearts shrined,

—

tiger flower.

“You find my flo.vers beautiful?"’ she said,
following the direction of my glance.
“As rare as beautiful; they refuse to grow

wMchn0V''rdci!ZZ: Union.

HISTORY OF A ROOK.
-1

Translated tor the Press from the French of
Lueien Biart.]
_

in conservatories, am) are omy found in tropical forests; they are rare, even there.”
Here the prima donna seized one of the
flowers, “Yju think that they are rare even
here?” she said, presenting them to me.
“Here above ail, Senora; they are fount
ncai Atlisco, a d stance of twelve icagues
from here.”
While I was explaining the botantcal character of the plant, the young lady nipped off
one of the flowers and placed it in her corsage. She drew near tha balcony and looked
towards Istaccihuatl.
Suddenly I ceased

CHAPTER V.
1 was up before day, which in this latitude
does not appear belore 6 o’clock in the morning. I knew that it was too early to return
to the house of Perez; such a proceeding |
would seem strange, and it was not my purol my journey.
X
pose to divulge the object
speaking.
walked back and forth in the chamber, con- j
“What is the matter, doctor?”
the
window,
suiting my watch, opening
“Upon
my honor—1 should swear—I should
:
the
restlessness
all
which
to
closing it, a prey
affirm.”
so
Ten
of
hours
file
waiting
renderpainlul.
“What?”
o’clock rung from the ca bedrakwhen I lilted
“That the cavalier who passes as an honest
the
licentiate.
door
of
of
the
knocker
the
ranchero is none oth r 'ban Master Aeotl.
The house keeper of Perez, Donna GerTue young lady laughed, striking me in the
trudis. burst Into tears, when she recognized
face with the flower, which broke, ana said
reI
could
and
heart
beat
me.
hardly
My
good n. ght.
In truth, finding
tain mv usual manner.
Returning to my room, I was ready for bed,
myself in Ins house, hearing his old Xiousc- when the most magnificent voice I ever heard
keeper repeat all the details of his death, I commenced a song, I went to sleep thinkthought ot my poor friend, hut I thought aling that Perez, if he was in Paradise—as we
his Gomara
so of his de-pair if he had seen
who knew bis life could nol doubt, would be
The
his
hands.
gift of
pass into unworthy
to enjoy every day such concerts.
happy
not
me
had
the
to
surprised
Seminary
linraty
CHAPTER VI.
Perez possessed a great number ot theological
Three weeks after my departure from Oribooks; theu he had thought ot his salvation,
and thought also to secure the prayers of the
zaba, discouraged, feverish, 1 aw arise before
But to bequeath
church by his generosity.
me the domes of the city of Puebla towards
the first edition of Gomara to a college of
which I advanced as rapidly as the pace of
young men who could not appreciate such a tbe mule, put at rcy disposal by tbe nephew
treasure—the proceeding seemed unworthy a ot Perez, would allow.
1 bent under the
true lover of books.
weight of an indefinable feeling ,of bitterness,
the
door
of
the
At tic m meut we entered
I was a little sick—my )> ental distress was
‘1 will
more intense yet, tbau my physical.
I bad
library, the ho sekeeper nesitated.
“I
see
him
said.
she
benever venture’,
yet
suffered a cruel deception, and my future
fo.e the tible, reading, writing, slo ping. Eu
seemed desolate. The home of the nephew
> iles
ter, doctor, you will find every thing as he
of Perez, situated two
journey from
lias left it.
Puebla, in the heart ot tbe mountains, which
She sat down in the ante-chamcer and
shadow the horizon of the "‘City ot the Anhanded me the key.
Overcoming my own gels’’—passes for one of tbe most picturemotion, 1 opened the noor of the li rary arid esque points ot Mexico. I bad long considerpenetrated into an immense room, ornament- ed it a forlorn spot—but 1 traukly confess my
ed with hooks, where Perez had passed his
error.
life.
His >al< chair, covered with Cordova
Tbe cure of Otitlan was a man of an honest
where
near
tho
an
table,
and frank nature, and hospitable to all bis
leather, was placed
that
the
savant
had
witnessed
open book
compatriots. His generosity imposed some
been surprised at work.
duties on me; anl during the two days we
An infernal idea took possession of my
passed side by side on cur road to his ,.resbybrain. I was alone, Gon.ara was not five tery, I called into play all my amiability.
where
1
saw
me
the
hook
case
from
in
We arrived at night fall in sight of the vilsteps
the glass shine! What power could hinder lage. Twenty Indians, armed with pitchme fro n carrying off this precious volurn;?
pine torches, saluted my companion with arThis volume—it was the only.one perhaps—
tificial fire-works,
which, frightening my
must L leave it, to disappear, to be lost forhorse with their detonations, came near causever? X wished to bring it into light, com- ing my death. I fed, fortunately, upon my
ment on it, and make it the object of my 6&1
Arback; and escaped with a slight bruise.
Memoria to the Academy of Sciences in Parrived at tile presbytery, a matron offered to
would
the
cover me with plasters; I asked, as my only
is; and po-terily
approve, justify
theft. At this moment 1 could have wished
remedy, to see Gomara.
that L>bo with his bloody sabre in band
“That will be to-morrow, il you please,”
would arise between me and this book
1
“Pasaid the cure, taking both my hands.
ivou I have fought—I would have killed him
tieuee, doctor, the book is yours—entirely
to be able to cairv off ihis trea-ure. But the
this
assurance
suffice.
There
yours—let
are,
tb It iu cold blood! Iteason returned. This
between you and my oocr uncle, strong
morning, tor the second time in my life, I points of resemblance; as soon as the volume
saw my evil genius rise up before me—this deis in your possession, you will shut yourself
mon of whom philosophers, the most indulup to lead it, forgetting to eat or drink, makin
us—
the
existence
:nt
have
recognized
g
ing me lose the pleasure of your conversation,
and I despised myself. X saw it with hainili
which I shall not do.”
I protested—I offered, under oath not to
ty, my loyalty ttiumphed. 1 rose and went
11 wards the corner chosen by the licentiate
open tie book, only to read the title—but to
to shelter his choicest editions; still ashamed,
pack it awTay; but it was a 1 in vain.
I feaied somehow to find myself face to face
The next day my bruises kti t me in bed
with Gomara, and I crossed with slow steps,
until 10 o'clocs. but a hearty breakfast rethe distance which separated me from it.
stored me. I must then visit a cascade,some
sick people, a larm, a church. I would have
Suddenly a cold sweat accompanied the in
ten itteot chills which 1 had felt since I envisited the inf rnal regions even, to please my
tered this vast room exposed to the north. I host. But the moderation with which lie
fulfilled h.s promise imposed upon me suffergave a cry unc m-ciously—the place where
Gomara should have been, was vacant!
ing, l be most cruel that I have ever felt iu my
“What has happened to you, Doctor; in- life: I cannofrrecall it without pain.
The evening cane; at the hour of d.ning
quired Donna Gertrudis, who opened the
door, crossing herself.
the cure ordeied a flack oi amontillado. He,
1 ran to her, seized her hands, drew her tobimseli. uncorking the earthern bottle of genwards the vacant place.
erous wine, tilled tbe glas-es; then made a
Gomara?” I asked in an excited tone.
sign to a sacristan, who went out.
woman
looked
fear.
The poor
at uie with
A harp, two mandolins and a flute soon re“lias my master appeared to you?” she
sounded. A young Indian, n tbe national
cried.
I c 'Stume, placed before me a large volume,
•Gomara?” I repeated, rummaging the
The
wrapped iu an embroidered napkin.
book-ca-e anxiously.
glasses were emptied, I embraced the Indian,
Donna Gertrudis cried. I envied her her
threw a handful ot pia-tres to tbe musicians,
tear-—X was suffocated—I thought happily of clasped tbe two ha ds of my host, wbiie tbe
that Greek sentence, “The man who >i Ids
tears moistened my eyes. Trembling, 1 lifted
to his passions, ware it even for an hour, is
the napkin; L had no need to open the book
no longer a man”—and I became master of
to recognize it; it was tbe edition of Gomara
mys»lf.”
ofA'iobei.-—well known upon the old aud
‘•There were some books upon this shelf,” 'new continent 1
said I to the housekeeper, “what have you
I remained a long time silent, thinking I
done with them?”
Little by little tbe
bad a stroke ot apoplexy
“You must ask my poor master. Senor.
frightful spasm which stifled me passed away;
Since his death, you are the first who has enqml 1 expla lied to my host my sad disaptered here.”
pointment; b it lie could not comprehend me.
“You swear that to me?”
I wished tor a Gomara, be bad procured one
“By the bones of my mother,” she an- | for me, and was astonished to see my cons we leu.
forfeiting me bdurs, aiul profiting | sternatiou. Despite bis solicitations 1 iett the
by the tact that seals are not used iu Mexico, next day ; I was in haste t > return to Puebla,
I searched the library of Perez until midto com me..ce again the search.' I was vexed
night. Tue next day. at dawn, I Aas again at my credulity. How could I have believed,
at vork.
The third day, we -ry, I was rest- : for a single iustaut, that Perez, a man ol
ing, sitting upon the chair of my frend, sense, would have bestowed upon his nephew
when I saw his nephew, the cure of the vilI was a fool—a blockhead!
a book -o rare?
The sun disappeared; tbe wiud lifted
lage ot Sienna, enter, followed hv the intendant of the seminary, who came to take posaround me clouds of dust; I journeyed over
session of his legacy. I knew tberurea litthere by
a barren soil, brigbleuid here and
He held in his baud a great quarto, : tufts of starry thistles, I was going to turn
tle.
which 1 had searched for in vain, the catainto a cross road when a gallop echoed belogue, prepared by Perez himself, of his hind me.
bo ks.
Alter the usual salutations, I begged
I turned my head carelestly and stopped my
the good f ather to permit me to look at the
mule suddenly. A young lady dressed in a
he
to
handed
it
and
X
me,
ceslume h i. Enropern, half Mexican, has
catalogue;
quickly
sought ‘be letter G. A large dash in ini: teued towards me.
blotted the name of Gomora and the historic
“Do you seek your Gomura in this plain,
note, relative to the edition of 1552. No doctor?” said to me the harmonious voice ol
doubt Perez had destroyed it, in order to disTomasi, reining in her tiery animal as she
appoint me. perhaps, of an unique marvel— approached.
I, wuo believed him my friend!
“Yes,” I answered sadly.
My pallor, the trembling which seized me,
“You are ill?” the asked, regarding me
with interest.
surpr sed the cure and the intendaut; they
anxiously assisted me. I told them of the
“1 am overcome with fatigue; hut how
dare you expose yourself on this route, and
pr icious book of which I’erez was possessor,
and of its disappearance. Neither ot them
risk tempting these thieves with your diaknew anything of it. Nevertheless the cure
mond ornaments?'’
remembered that, a month before his death,
“I am learning to conquer my horse,” she
his uncle had given him twenty volumes.”
rtplied gaily.
“Gomarab he repeated, “wait, a work
1 was recounting to her the deception of
bound in parchment, printed in illegible my jo j ney—when the clock of the old cathedral at Puebla sounded the Angelus.
gothic characters?”
“Yes,” I cried.
“Au revoir!
said Tomasi, “I sing this
“It is at my house, I do not doubt. You
evening, and I am iate.” She struck her
value then this old book, doctor?”
hersi—he jumped. I attempted to follow
“More than my life,’! answered impur- her, but the mule of the cure, instead of
uently.”
moving quicker uudervtbc strokes ot my rid“I do not ask a price winch belongs only
r g wb p, laid back his ears and
attempted to
to God," answered the cure, smiling. “My
lie down. I allowed him to take his own
Gom.tta is yours, only you must take the
time.
The sun disappeared, and it was far
pains to come and seek it at my home, where into the night when X stretched myseif upon
the hard mattress on the iron bedstead of the
you have so olteu ptomised to make me a
visit; and you will seud me, in exchange, I hotel at Puebla.
one of your books, one of those
wbi.'h has
During eight days I searched the four quarsome engravings.”
ters ot the city; going from horse to house,
,,
I promised; and in my jov I gave a Mexisearching the libraries; pissing through all the
can embrace to the cure, to Donna Geralternations of hope; descending all the detrudis, even to the intendaut.
grees of disappointment. The persons to
"If\ou would like any ot the hooks which
whom the licentiate bad given his books were
remain, they are you.s,” said the iuteud- very willing lo show them to me; but l must
ant.
question, explain, describe; no one un .erI thanked him for the generous offer of
siood anything when I spoke ot Gomara,
did
not
that which
belong to him—hut Mex- Miilau, Saragossa, 1552.
ico is ehivalric ground yet.
Oue evening when I entered the hotel, a
In return lor bis kindness, I helped him lo
little later than my custom, tired out. thinkbooks
which
tue
some
Indians
carried
pack
ing to leave lor Mexico at once—since 1 had
exhausted the list of the triends ot Perez in
away in straw baske.s to the bishop’s palace.
I could hardly tolerate the careless wav with
the city—Tomasi, perceiving me from her
which III ■>' treated t cse old friends ol Perez.
from her balcony, called to me.
“You w 11 wilher a%ay, Doctor,” she said,
Thinking of the fate mine would share, on
the day when i paid the debt that all men
taking both my hands. “Have you then that
conduct at birth, I telt troubled.
uufor unate book always on your mind?”
The next day after, near 6 o’clock in the
“Always,” I answered sadly.j
“Look! Do not thiiiK any more of it; di
evening, the last basket left the house of
Peiez. I tallowed the porters to the semiveit jour mnd; aivait fortune, instead of
nary, wishing to say a last adieu to these
seeking her. She comes sometimes while we
riches; and I rushed away indignant. While sleep. Do jou not know thal?”
waiting lor leisure to arrange the hooks, they
“Fortune, yes—books—no, never.”
had emptied the baskets on the floor of the
“By the way. doctor, in which one of my
room.
personations do you like me best?”
I returned in the evening to see the
With an embarrassmeut which made my
cure',
hs had arranged that we sh olid leave the
questioner smile 1 could only confess that,
next day.
Inconver ation with him, I learn- deprived of all hope uf finding Gomara in
ed that Perez had made
the theatre 1 had neglected to go to the
many gifts of books to
the amateurs of the city and students in Mexopera.
1 wrote d awn all the names that, I could
ico
“Do you detest music, then ?”
gather, although the indications of the cure
“1 love it very much, on the contrary.”
did not .cave me any doubt
the
“Then V' u will come to hear me this evenconcerning
identity of the Gomara, ot which I should ing; 1 wish it,,” slie added, seeing me ready
become the possessor.
to reply.
“You will take supper with me
I returned to the hotel near 10
o’clock, ra- when we return. Now go arrange your
The
diant, joyous.
night was calm,hot, star- cravat.”
*
What idea had induced Perez to bestow
ry
That evening I heard Tomasi in her role of
his
who
did
not possess in the
upon
nephew,
Lucia; and since then I have never wished
least degree a l-.ve for books, his celebrated
Iq hear any other singer in that opera; I
edition of Gomara? Evidently my poor wish to preserve pure 'he remembrance of
f'rien I d'd not enjoy the entire use of his fac- her voice. Behind uie, in a box, were the
ulties. and God had happily recalled him to two Italians in whose company I had jourhimself. Supper was served to me before I neyed upon the imperial of the diligence from
entered my room, for, during four days I had Orizaba. They did not perform, but apAround
almos'. Jorgotteu that 1 had a body.
plauded excessively, like connoisseurs.
“Well! Funti, you remember my predicin", they were speaking of Tomasi, her beauty, her grace, her voice. As I went up the t on ?”
“I must confess that a great transformas’eps, I saw the prima donna descend from
her curria e; she had just returned from the
tion ha; taken place. Listen, it is art in its
th’ at re.
highest perfection. Do you peisist in be“You here, doctor?’’ she said, taking my
lieving her in love?”
arm as we
“Huin-m. Do you not feel it in each note
mounted the step-.” Really I
it
thong you had gone. Have you then be- she sings?
come mv enemy, that
‘But whom does she love? With the exyou neglect to inquire
for in ?”
ception of the Count dal Moro, 1 do not

j

j
j

|

j

of Gomara.
We crossed tue grand Moorish corridor
vhich led to the apartments of the
young laShe walked erect, light,
dy.
name

animated,

separated so utterly from him-; he exposed
his life, to see her, to hear her sing- tor a
price was offered for his Ili ad. J Could not
help admiring his audacity. He might be
rec iginzed, killed, yet be applauded furiously;
bis presence spoiled for me the remainder of
the evening.
Just a, I took my place in tbe carriage
with Tomasi, who bad insisted up m my
company, a boquet of aceotl fell at her feet.

!

Oh, wil red rose I Two fa< es glow
At sight of the \ and two hearts share
Ail thou au-1 thy south win-1 can know

I stammered the

RAILROADS,

witheld an exclainat on ready to escape.
Acatl. leaning aSainst a piila•• with an intent,
wispped ab^orbtd look, watched Tomasi.
| her salon, threw otfhertuehairshawl
w hich had en! around her, loosened
j Upon bi< powerful, ingenuous featur s one
! cumbered her tbiehe id, and compelled me to ! coul follow the imprcssiot s he experienced.
! sit down. She talked, laughed, went, came, j An idea ciossed my mind—the unfortun te i
!
man loved this woman, this queen of art,
gave her orders. She lighted a cigarette, and

0!i wild re-1 roso, what spell has stayed
fill now thy s imtnoi or dtligh s?
Where hid the so ith wind when he laid
His heart on t iuo, thcBe autumn nights?

w llL

to Tomasi were the only ones of
tny Journey
In which I completely
forgot Gomara.
Su deuly, glancing over tbe
theatre, I

Billing.

POETRY._ji

see—”
“Chi lo 8a? and what matter to us?”
Tb^y encored with enthusiasm; and I must
confess that the hours I passed in listening

:

KNOX & LINCOLN

RAILROADS.

Direc rail route to Wiscas*et, New
Damai scotta,
?vTSCsi«1 le,
Waldo boro
Warren and Rockland.
-'
No change of c&rs between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot rivei, Machias, Mount Desert V?ual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7^»0 a. m.. and l.Ou
p. M.

Stage* connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northport. South Thuir aston and St. George.
Jaily. At Rockland for Uni"i», Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaslon tor Sc Georg* daily.
At Warren toi Union, daily.

At Warren for Jefferson and Whitelleld,
and Fridays
At Wa doboro* for North Waldoboro’,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol anti Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Train*daily and freight taken at „»« rates

Mondays
Washington

Wednesdays

She leaned towards the door, and we started.
I thought it best to be silent concerning the
presence of Acatl at the theatre; it would recall to the young lady a disagreeable remembrance. Sue appeared preoccupied—did not
speak a word during tbe ten minutes of our
ride, necessary to reach the hotel; and went
immediately to her room. She seemed fev risb; a tawny light gleamed in her eyes; her
gestures bad lost the suppleness that I bad
admired some days belore. I saluted her as I

Jv2bdtf_O.

A. COOMBS. Sm.’t.

u7~R.

ODD EN SRI I HO

&

PORTLAND

and alter Mon lay. Sept. 15,1873,
]-wand until inrthei notice trains will
lea-vft, a* follow*—■—Portland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 7 10 A. M. and 1.00 P. M
Le »ve Upper Bartlett for Portland at C A. M. and

wiihdrew.

by her grace,
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Cures and Prevents
all Diseases Incident
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to the Horse’s Foot.
JUST PUBLISHED:

(Patented.)

-

“KATIONAL HORSE-SHOEING,”
with plates, illustrating how to perform
ami cure foot troubled. Sent bv mail on
one dollar.
Send stamp ‘'Nir circular to
OUGH HORSE-SHOE, 41 ]>ey St., N. Y.
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eceipt ol
GOODEN-

LOCATED

restoration to health by »he
guarante d to seltcted cases. No

hands

laying on of
drugs used.

Clairvoyant diagnosis by a skilled trofieient. Consumption, C. rel-ro-spinal meningitis, S| inal Cut vaIrritations. Sol cuing nt the Brain, all forms of
Dyspepsia, Rlnumatism, Chills and Fever, other
Complications; specific in Uterine Difficulties.

Paralysis.

Bed-ridden from various causes, and all
for.i'8 of acute and ch onic diseases successfully
treated at their Institution, where spacious rooms
can be had.
Hygienic board, invigorating a ntesphere, pleasant walks, picturesque and beautiful surCome
and see ever dav. or address Drs.
roumlings
C. C. & P. A. F. Dcsenbcby,Tarrytown. N. Y., or
16 W. 24th. St.. N. Y City, Mondays and Fridays, or
address Post-Office box 35S6 N. Y.
aul3dl2wt
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Abdominal Drops’*. Chronic Diarrhoea, Constipation, Asthma, Nervnust ess, Sleeplessness, General Debili y, and neuly eveiy cl ss of Chronic 1 isense.
Pamphlets containing History of the Spring
and Testimonials from Medical Journals, Eminent Physicians and Distinguished Citizens, suit
FREE by mail by WHiTNEY BROS.. Generali
Agents. 227 South Front St., Philadelphia. Fora

AGENTS WANTED tor n complete history of our
National Capital. Its origin, gr* wth, excellencies,
abuses, beauties, and personages are all portrayed in
that graphic style which has placed the author. Geo.
Alf. Townsend, among the foremost. newspaper
correspondents ot‘ Jhe time. It gives bold, startling*
truth.ul, inside views of Washington life, and Congr-ssi nal and Lobbying Jobbery. Books ready for
Address
JAMES

sepl8t4w

Materu. Medica.
It im specially n(Ianted to constitutions “worn
town’* and debilitated by the warm weather of

Spring and Summer, when the blood is not inactive
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from
dt ggishness and imperfect action of the secretiv,
is

organs, and

manifested by Tumors, Eruptionse
Scrofula &c.. «&c.
When weary and
from over work
a d dullness, drowsiness and inertia lake the place
of energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build
it up and heli- the Vital Forces to regain their recup
erative power.
• n be heat afSnmmer, frequently the Liver
ami Spleen do not properly perform their functions;
the Uterine and Urn-ary Organs aie inac ive, producing weakness of the stomach ami intestines and a
predisposition tc bilious derangemeut.

Blotches, Boils. Pustules,

languid

Dr. WELLS’
EXTRACT OF JURUBFBA
is prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERICAN PLANT, ami is peculiarly suited to all these
difficulties; it will cleanse the 'VITI 4 TED BLOOD,
s'nngihen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and REMOVES AIL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
A\D ENFEEBLED organs.
It should be freely taken, as Juruhebu is prononneed
by medica1 writers the most efficient
PURIFIER TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT kno.vu
iu the whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United Slates.
PriceOne Dollar per Bottle.
Send for Circular

sel_4wt
Write for La: ge Illustrated Price List. Address

BETTS & CO., Hartford. Gt.

Q A \ O CA in Four Week* Canvaming
/w.O\Fwas one agem’s profit on Bnanl’s
Library of Poetry and Song; $7 in one we»*li
on The hew Houskeepcr's
Manual, by Miss Beecher
and Mrs. Stowe. Any active man or
have an agency
J. B. FORD & CO.,
Boston, Chicago ami San Krunisco.

woman

can

New Y rk,
sel8t4\v

Y i?IENT for all!—One Agent in four
weeks made a profit of $412.81), selli- g Bn ant’s
Library of Poetry and Song; $70 in one week on
The New Housekeeper's Manual, by Miss Beecher
and Mrs. Stowe. Anv live um or woman can have
an agency
J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Bo-ion,
Chicago, or San Francisco.
Sepl8t4w

F'UIPIjO

Kentucky

No.
Limington, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for I imerick. Newfleld, Parsonstield and Ossipee. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsfield,
WILLIAM H.

WINTER

COMPANY,

alter Monday, Sept. 15th,
wm run a* follows:
for Gorham and accommoMail
train
V-»w"
-.-.'s..
r,
-—Ration train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.2u P. M. ^topping at all stations to
Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Tnrough mail irnin from Island Pond
Montreal. Quebec and the West .50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

7

IPassensrer Offices,
74 EXCHANGE STJ
—

SENSATION!
Agerts
Wanted. Cash Salary
A«BKAT
Commission allowed.
honorable. Address F. A.
or

Strictly
Charlotte, Mich.

ELLIS & Co.,
se3t4w

Align t in
Oolrt in New York or Ball* more.
To Sale
af 90 per rent. *»nd accrue I u,(crr«i in cur
rency; secured by First A or!gage; execut'd to
Farmer*’ l.«an and Trust Co. of Yew
nml

York, covering Company’s Line, ns Franchises.
Equipments, Real ana Peisonal Estate, at he rate of !
SlS O ro per mile on the Road extending from
Ciucinaatl In CRtlclssburs. the terminus of
Chesapeake and Ohio Load, 4tt miles.
Governments, St- te, City, Railroad or any other
marketable secari ies taken in
exchange, at. highest
market rates, without couimi**ion. and K. CL
O. E. R RoiuIm forwarded free of charge 'o
purchaser. P mpliler*, Hap. and full information will be furnished on application to

Northwest, West anil

DOMESTIC «EWI!MS
NEW YORK.
se3

The National

4wt

Encyclopedia
Speeimen Free.

Completed.

•‘Contains a wealth of information.”—Prov. Press.
‘‘lnvalua le.”—Watchman & Peflector.
‘•We ur e all Young people to secure this work.”
Boston Commonwelth.
“Useful facts accessible elsewhere only in costly
and cumbrous wo ks.”—Boston Journal. It i* an
cn'ire libary at small cost. A ents wanted everywhere. Address, NATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
PUB. CO.,ThompsonvMle, Conn.
se4t4w

The First Division
—

OF

THE

THE GRAND TRUNK HAIL WAY lain Bi'leudil
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connection** and quickest time of an' route from Portland to the West.
33P"PTTLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not rpspopsible tor baggage to
anv amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice ia given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tot everv $500 additional value.
0. »T. TJRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. HATLEY. Local Suprenfendent.
ti
Portland, Sent. 12. 1873.

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent.
interest, net, payable semiannually ii. New York .and
will garantee toe collection of all leans made through
its Lgency. All charges
by the borrower. Phase
write, before investing, for New York and New England ref Tenccs, ind lull particulars. Samui
Merrill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President.
Address
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y^Dr&w 167§Des Moines, Iowa.
sep20t4w

paid

Greatest Discovery of the Age for the relief und
of IS hr nuinii-->••, rlirnuic aud itcjic.
Mprniii*. Brume". Pain in Olivet. Back, or
liimb-, *lifl* «Foinf*. "train*. Glntnlul 'r
Swelling*,
Inflantninliou,
Neuralgia,
Bn tikOUM, Catarrh, A*c.
Will n A grease or
st iin the most, delicate faoric, wMeh makes it a luxurv in every family.
Try it and be convince i o jig
great merit. Price 25 cents per bottle. REUBEN
HOYT, Prop’r, 203 Greenwich St.. N. Y. se20t4w

■SBSMjCE RA FT!
An Official and

The
Under

Thrilling History of

Polaris
the

Death. Ke

Expedition

late Capt. Hall, hjs untimfly
auk able Rescue of the Crew from

Floating fr ield of Ice.
Iso. a History of all
the Expedit! ns to the artit "World form the
n

Earliest Times Profusely illustrated.
UniN
Wa B ted. Address,
Philadelphia Bonk

Company, Philadelphia.

sepl9t4w
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FAST EXPRESS.
Pacsenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sunda> s e cepted), aniving in Boston at C.St'.
the lime in

PARLOR

ALSO

AT

MO OE

—

IN TOWN* ATR. R.

ST..T10

^P20_

had, under

still to be

Homestead

8.

Law, along all

Lint s of this

Comprny.
THK JIAIN CINE,
between Benson and Bret keniidge, we also sell
W ilOl.E SECTIONS AT
PER ACRE,
Om 3J Ytnrtt’ Time Free of 0 ..terent,
«n condition that the purchaser breaks the whole
section within a year font purchase and
plants
ON

forty

in timber, for wide, the
Company will
young trees or seed. For particulars, AU-

ncies

furnish

HF.RMANN

TROTT,

Land CommisHioner, (SI. I*an I, Minnesota.
EQjt4w

Cnnyassiiig

B iokn Seat Free

UNDEVELOPED

for the

WEST

FITE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES.
Thr only complete hisiory of that vast
region between
the Mississippi and the Pacifl :
Its lfesnurces.
Climate. Inhabitants, Natural Curiosities, etc. It
cont ins 240 f!ne
engravings of the Scenery, Lands,
People, and Cuiicsi f s r f the Great West Agents
tue sol ing from I ft. to 2ft copies a
day, and we nd
a canvassing b -ok free to anv pouk agent.
Address,
st iting experience, *Ve., NATIONAL PUBLIsHI NO
CO., Philadelphia. Pa
*e!3t4w.

AGENTS WANTED for the new book,
LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF

KIT

CARSON

by lii« comrade and fri< n't, D. W. C Fetors. Brevet
Li. Col. and Surgeon. U. S. A
from facts dictated
by himself. The onlv True an Authentic life *f
America’s greatest HUNTER. TRAPPER, SCOUT
and fill IDE ever published,
it contain* full anti
eomn!ete deacrip inns of ti e Indian Tribes of the
FAR WEST, asseen by '\i Carson, who lived am n>.»
them all his life. It give* a full, reliable account of
and the MODOC WAR. As a work of
HISTORY, it is invaluable. A grand oppnt unity
for agents to make money. Our illustrat <i circulars
sent free to ali applicants. Write ami seen re territory at, once.
DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO.,

t]?£j!JODOCS
sep!9t4w

d4w

NEVER

Lands

Hartford, Conn,

NTS

SOUTIfl AND WEST.
t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at If .30 A
M., connecting with irain tor New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The tO.lo A. M. train arrives in Poston in s ason
to connect, with tb< 9 DO P. M ram for New York via
Springfield; aLo with 5.3; P. j.. (steamboat) trains
The

lor Sew York via

Fall

Norwich

Lines.

The *3.2) p. M. train (Fast Express) arrives in
Boston at G. < P. M.t countering with trains .or New
fork via SprfDgfield at 9 00 P. M.:
Pass ngers ticketed and

by either

Inside line® between.
Portland and Banjror. Nit. Desert
Nlarbias.

Neglect n Cough. Nothing is more certain to
lay the foundation tor futuie evil consequences.

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

TABLETS.

for al’ diseases of the Respirator*- OrCoids, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma
Catarrh, Horseuess, Dryness of he Throat. Windnine
or Bronchial Tunes, and al! diseases of the
Longs
Tn all case-oi sudden cold, however taken
these
T4.BLE1S should be promptly and freely used. The*
H;e
circulation
of
the
blood
equalize
mitigate ♦ he severity of the at* ark, and will, in a very short time restore healthy notion to the affected organs.
Well*’ Carbolic 'Inblt f* are nnt up only in
blue boxen. Tak* no substitutes. Ift ev can’t be
found at your druygists send al once iofhc A *•«•»!
in New York, who will forward th< m by return
are a suie cure

gans, Sore Throat,

mail.
fl»on’l »»c deceive*! by Biuilarionm.
Sold by all druggists. PHo 25 -ems a box.
JOHN Q. KFLLOGG. 18 Plati-si., New York.
Send for circular. Sole Ayent for United States
d

4wj

fepp20_

yy:b ThoiiNand in Press—First ^lonili.

Remarkable Success. £Vin

In 4

days,

and another

8ei| ,,X

$458 in 8 days,

Story,*
Adventure

Ocean’s

covert ami
pon, and the Wonders
Beneath tlie Great Oceans. JJirina. Dredaina
Telegraphing, dc. 4*4.1 tplrifed
Fr ee
ex'remelg lout. Sells amazingtu last. Strike anirt
fnr choico liel I. Addiv.s HUBBAKD BHus. Pub’s
fill Wasliingion St.. Boston.

Eng.nving,

s/d'liMw

WORKING

CLASS^^

SCO a week guaranteed. Respe table employment at
borne, ay or evening; noc ipital required:* full instructions Si valuable package ot goods sent fre. pv
mail.
Address, with six cent return stamp \1
YuUNiG «& CO., 173 Greenwich St„
Y.
..

se20Uw

IDiiisoliition of Pai lncrship.

NOT
*V

scut.

OE is hereby givm that the firm of
Scribner
Andrews is beiebj dissolved by mui uai con.

G. SCRIBNER,
SILAS D. J&iDREWS.
All demands of the late firm will be settled by either of he above parties.
Oti8iield, March 10th, 187i.
au23dti
R.

OF

Baggage checked through

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROADS.

trains leave Portland daily, fo? Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun>-yTB-*dnys excepted) at *1.3t \. M. f6.*5 A.
--"""M., ty.10 A. JVl.,f1.05,113.20 P. M., i6.00

Sr'assensrei

P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at 118.00 A. INI., 112.00 M., *1.00 P. M.
Iveave Boston tor Portsmouth and Po-tiand att7.30.
1)8.30A. M. H2.30, 13.15. ||6.0(, “8 </i P. M.
Lea*e Boston for Por'simuith, Pm land, Bangor,
Ho niton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 F. M.
Le vc Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Eangor
and St. John at IIP.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at fO.58, mo 35
A M.: 112.57 P.M.; t.3.40 P.M.. ||8.09 *10.05 P M.
Leave P.rlsmonth foi Portland. Bangor, Houlton
Calais and St John at *1U.(I5 p. M.
Leave Portland O r Lewis.on. Baih, Rockland, Augusta, Wa.ervllle, Skowhegan, Belfast and Ban "or
at 17 00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Panville) for Lewiston, Augusta. Farming.on, VVatervlUe and Skowhegan at

fl.OOP. M.

Leave Poitland f..r

13

EXCHANt >E

AGENT

SOLE

&

SON,

STREET,

FOR

MAGEE

ALL

sel8d2m___-_
Still Ahead of Competition, Ha •stow?s

GOODS.

Wrought Iron Furnace !

and

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

ijza'

J—,—

““j.
evening, at 10 o’clock.

save

0.15P. M.
The 6.15. 9.10 A. M. 1.05 and 3.20 P. M. trains from
Portlauo, and the a.DO A. M. train from Bangor
•uimetmi,- •„ Kevv
make close
Voik ,
other of .he routes Iron. Boston. Passenge rs ticketthrough
iet route
hy
<*d
The or. A 51. trait a. rives in Boston at 10.4" A.
M,, connecting with tram for New York via Shore
Lme at U.1U A. M
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
B ston Ht l h i 4. M. in scasmi to connect with the
train tor New \ oik, all mil al&o with the 5.30 1* M.
(steamboat) Maine tor New York via Fall River,
Stomngfoii and Norwich Lines. The 105 ajid 3.20
p. \l. trams arrive i< Boston in -eason to connect
with trains far New York via Springfield at 9 P. M.
The 9.10 A. AI.. 1.05, 3.20 and cj.h) p m. irains
from Port'aml connect at Conway Junction with the
Great falls and Conway Railroad.
The 7.3D A. M. t ain ir m Boston arrives m Portland n season fa- passengers to take the «are of tlie
P. & O. Railroad. (via Sebago Lake) lor Naples,
Biidgton. North Bridgton, Harrison and Watertbrd.
Boston connects with
Tilt 8.30 A. M. train tro
the Grand 'fl unk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and

NESDAY

at
F0,„. 25°!’touchinS
Belfast

Rockland, Camden, LinSearsport, Sandy Point, Buck spoil,
and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at fi o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving «n Portland at
o’clock P. M.
Winterport

The Steamer

L^tviston,

CHARLES DEEBDtG,
Will leave Railroad Wharl everv TUESDAY and l
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rock land, Cnstine, De* Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,! Millbridge, Jonesport, and Macbiasport.
CAPT.

lh-turning will

leave

Macbiasport even

all parts of Canada Fast
The 12.30 P. M. train from Boston connects with
steamer Falmouth every "uesday for Halifax, N S.
Through, tickets are s >ld in Portland and Baggage
checke through to Iloulton. Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, fYo:croft, R cklaud, &c.
Fiillni:*n sleeping car express rain. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does nut run Monday
morning.
A ccor-modal ion train
UFasi Express.

PRESCOTT,

Supt. Eastern Railroad,

L. L. LINCOLN,
Sunt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACH ELMER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.
U
jy29

MondavaDd

Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
eNening. connecting with the Pullman Night
Train and early Morning Tuiins for Bo* on.
For further particular* inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CVRC.H STURDIVANT, Reo Ag’t.
Portland. May 19. 1873myl9tf
same

Eastport,

Calais

STEAMSHIP

and

St.

Windsor and

NUTTER BROS & Co., are Sole Agent* in the City for Burst ow's Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnace. Cal
Every Furnace Warranted

nil Examine.

NUTTER

CO.

John, Digbyi.

|

MARKET

29

Halifax.

CO.,

PORTLAND,

SQUARE,

i^lood

imn m

WEEK !

'■A CREATj

days.

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews.
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Honlton.
Connections made at St. «obn f r Digbv, Annap
olis, Windsor, Iventville, Halifax, N. S., Frederickton, Shediac, Amhetst, Charlottetown, P. E. I.. and
P. E. I.

2T-3r 'Freight received
o’clock, p.m.

days

on

is lw

then

of

sailing

MEPlCAfl

unt\ 4

MAKES TRE ViCiUC

STUBBS, Agent

tf

os

MAINE

au4tf

ARRAN GEMENT

TRIPs”PER

&

BROS

On and alter MONDAY, June
30th, the Steamers of International Lina will .leave Railroad Wharl
foot or State St., every Monday
Wednesday and Friday, at G.00 i>.
m.. fur Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. Jol and Eastport on the

STRONG*

--.-

Norfolk and Uuitimore and V n-Iiin-_ con
II. C. Steam .hip Line.
Steamships of this Linesail from
end of Central Wharf. Teuton
Semi-W eoklv, for voi.FOLK and

^BALTIMOKK.

Steamships
William Lawrtnce,” Capt. F. M. Howes.
“William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appo.'d,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Blackstone,” Capi. Geo. II. Hallett.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk io Washington
Steamer Lady ot ihe La'*e.
Freight forwarded from Not toll: io Petersburg and
Richmond. by river or rail: and by the Va. & Teen.
Air Lin. to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama an«l Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Heart okeR. R. to all points in North anti South
Carolina
bv rhe Balt. & Ohio R. R. to
Washington ami V
places lVest.
Through rates given to South anu West,
bine Passenger aeconmocalions.
Fare including Berth and MeaL. ro Norfolk
$15 OC
iioe 4h hours; to Balrimo.e $15, rime Go
hoard.
For further information apply to
E.. SAMPSON, Agent.
Central Wharf. Boston,

nnvi2tt_53

Tlie Old Union

Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is
heretofore
now as

at

NO. 491-3 EXCHANGE STREET,
WHERE

—

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And tue West, Sontliand Northwest, mav procure
Through Tickets at> Lo lowest rates, via tile MichiCentral ami Great Western (via Su»|ieiision
ridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York cite),
Chicago, Berlin ten & Qniucv, or Hack Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Paoific Coact and all other points.
For Tickers apply to the Old Agency tl

Sin

W. O. LITTLE V CO.,
KXCHAJVGK STREET.

49 l-!i

JanS0d3wistostl

FOR BOSTON.
the

superior sea-co
STEAMERS

(NO

JOHN

BROOKS and

FOREST CITY,

Having commodious Cabin and Slate
commodations, will ran alternately,

FRANKLIN

Room

ac-

leaving

WHARF, Portland,

PAIT Y, (SUNDAYS

EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O’CLOCK T>. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days •»» 5 P. M. Fare
®3^"*Tickets and State Rooms for saJ
at No 74
Exchange Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced iates.
Freight ta^en at tow rates.
W. Ij. BILLIlVtwH, Asent
Jl. B. COYLE JK., General Agent.inebiotf

For Waldcboro and

•

The Per:: vian Syrup, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is e.o combined as to hard
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the bios (l as the simplest
food. It inci eases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “a thousand ills,” simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The cnrichcd and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is "the secret of the wonderful s uccess of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Doils, Nervous Affections,
Chills
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases- of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a loti
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, Us
energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but arc permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and woment and
invalids cannot rcasonabltthcs*
itate to give it a trial_
See that each bottle has PERU*
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.
Pamphlets Free.

SETH W. FOWLE k

Inquire

Bold

I>rlgc:st8 generally.

by

nov25

at once.
Eruption*, Pimples, Blotches and all irapnrties
of the b'o.d. Inn-still™ tin ugh the shin or otherwise,
em eu rea 'iiy by following the direeti ns on, the Uottla
For Eti.lwy, Bladder and Urinary derangements if ha« no equal; one bottle will convince tba
most sceptical.

cure*

Worm*. ex]*elled from tbe system without the
least difficulty;, a lew bottles arc sufficient for the
m<>*i obstin to

case.

File*: «»ne bottle bis cured the most
when all other remedies failel.
'‘

non,

5>iili<

difficult

case

nlfie*, Neuralgia, Headache,

&c., e-o>cd immediately.
Rh<;uniutl*o*, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofular
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved
by this inval-

uable medicine.

Broiicbitia,Catarrh,
Convulsions, and Hysteric,
or much relieved.
Difflcnlt Kri aibios, Pain In the
Lungs, Sid®
an
variably cured by taking a few
b-1 .Che^a.moHt
Its of th«* Quaker I liters.
Fein ail*
Oiffirnltiea. so prevalent amour
Am rican ladies, yield readily to this invaluable
median the Quaker Bitters.
Billion*, Remittani ami Intcnniftant Fevers, so
prevail nf In many paiis of our country, completely
eradicated by tb.- nee of theQnaker 1'dtters
The Agp.l find in tbe Quaker Bitter*
Jn*t ih
cured

article

they

tan.i in nee.l of in ;h ir

declining

.earn.

It iimckem- tlie ti nnn and cheer* tinmind, and naves
the passage dow n :be planeinclined.
No One can remain long unwed (unless
aQltcro
wi h an Incurable dl ease.) alter
taking a lfcw bottle
of the Quaker Bitters.

Sold by all Druegi.iw n„d Dealers in
Medicines.
PREPARED

DR.
At tneir

II.

S.

BY

FLINT

& CO.,
Great Med lea Depot 195 and 197 Broad

treet, Providence, R. [.
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

W. F. rhillips & Co. &J.W. Perkins St C«

a»-6_POKTLAAD.

eud&w12w3»

^\QJD L D y>

bitters,
TRADE

and

MARK.

FOR LAM

For Peak’s Island.

FOB

S

E

bs jl. u
RV

LE

1XS & Co.,

SITE A TIER

BOSTON*

& CO 92 Cnm’l St. J. W.
86 Com’l St., HOY) & FOGG,

PERKonksell-

jpTWSu3m

eiH.

Providence

EXPRESS.

TKAx>B makk.

IS P BTLASD BY

SMITIT, GAGE

Penk’n Islam* Steamboat Company’s

Wringer.

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER.
Will on nd after MONDAY, September Sib. 1873,
discontinue her trips to Evergreen Landing, also the
morning and evening trips to Jones’ Lan ling.
Will make lour trips dally to Joues’ Lauding until
iurther notice.
Leaving the end of Custom House wharf at 8 45
anti 1.45 and 3.15 P. M.
and l«.lo A.
ltet mi"g leaves Jones’ Landing at i) 33 and 11.15
and
and
2.30
5.15 P. M.
M.
A.
Fare d wn and back 25 cents, children half
price
Special arrangements cau be made by apnh me to

.Tloultoii

HOLL9,
D nr-'blr;
DouMr

Mpinal
1'OflS,

tlieCaptaiu._JuuTui

^

a.mHiM
M orkm •?

^Adju liable
Cat ved

BOSTON
—AND—

CLA91P.

PIIIUSIELPHIA
Sat’d’y.

Wharfage.
From
Insurance nnt half the
Haiiiag vett.Holg,

3

r, m.

Phila-

rate

TOOL

Loss*

'Vo r,,.,,’,V,V.LN;^l"F

ana nil

DYSPEPSIA,
complaints Arising trom an imra** «♦«,,„
or the deranged c
ndltjon of '\,e Su

the Llood,

J

Liver, Bt welt or KWnev*
Thi., Preparation is ttreb Ye.vta!,ie conlslnln,.
*
Extract* in * highly concentrated t, rni „f
Herb, and Dart*—ament which nr,
Str.-i ,,ritu’
Yi llow Deck, Datelell"n,
Gtr.tian, Wild Cherry
i11 R1 Mandrake, A nice, Jnnljad Ben tv. Ac —niak
tn. aitc Ionic alter.tire an'
Laxative Me, icin»
wince In ver tail, to give touennd
t the vviu
tern > !• litnel by discoae. ASA etnngtk
BIOOD PTTViwi
El:,«,. .oPH U E.’> B'TTKhS HAVE NO EQUAL
1 E'NT A . OI-DTII
WAIT,
JSo. „1 Si. Peter Str. el, Salem
Sold by ah Dealer, in Sleek Inc,
eenendtv
an26

a{"
o£

■

IWietort

_tleoiAwlilw

IMPROVED

COM

“weed

H.

WOI1K, A«rut,
44 Broad «trccl, KSoxfoii, Vina*.
Jtml4__ deowly

Sewing Machine

I

The- BEST Family Machine in tho world, ai-

of

«o.

Rand South
**. ,ho1I‘Pm'b/Jonuec
Hr-'iilWrS!
y LODueatr.
lines forwarded
tree of Commission.

PASSAGE, TEA’ DOLLARS.
or Passage, apply to
E. it. SAMPSON,
Agent,
70 Long Wharf, Barton.
Jn23-ly

WEA K

THE STOMACH AND BOWeLs
OF APPETITE, C* DG1IS. COLDS
HEARTBURN.
BILIOUS
ATl'ACKS
C'OLH'
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH DIZZINESS*
™E H I AK LI V-j
BL COMP,.AINTS, PILES, PIMPLES
BOILS, SOUR STOMACH, OUNSTN
J'VhAENESS, HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIltns,
COST1VEN ESS.IN DIGESTION,

Providence. K. I.
J.

Long Wharf, Boston,

fine Street Wharf,
front
delphia, at 10 a, m.

lief of

JAUNDICE. NERVOUS COMPLAINTS
NESS t)F

■.'in.iryl

PROVIDENCE
&

Which bag * too I the tent tor more than *W) vpim im
acknowledged the mom reliable Medh Ine for the r»-

Bold*

g.-

Steamship Line.

WedVy

,

F8E.

4 LIBERTY S«*.,

145 Commercial St.

Ho

Extract of Roots anti Herbs which almost invaria-

aoly cure tbe following complaints:—
Lb rape pstn, Hear* Burn. Liver Complaints, and
Los- of A .peii e curd by luking a few bottles.
L a «*t la
Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

Damaiiscottsu

HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO..

Leave eaeli port every

MEfOY]

*-TP'

^OODHtf^

of

_,

DISCOVERY^

tfeod&weowly

Portland, April 23,18T3.apr24tl

The

SONS, Proprietors,

IVo. 1 ItXUton riuco, Costou.

Tbe -deainer
CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. Earn bam, Jr., Master, will
on and after 3fli h
inst., leave Atianlic Wharf every Wednesday at
6 o’c.nck, A. M.. for Roothbay, Round Pond and
Wald boro, and every Saturday at 7 o'clock A. M.,
for Bootbbay, Hogdon’s Mills am) Damarlscotta.
Returning, will leave Damarlscotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M., and
Waldoboro, every Thursday
at 6 o’clock A. M.,
connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received alter One
O’clotk P. M., days previous to sailing.

turourv at

hnr

Railroad Wharf,
WEDand
FRIDAY

MONDAY,

every

coln ville,

Ba'h. tewiston, Rocklaml, An-

guda, Sko'hegan Itelfast, Banger. St. John and
Halifax Hi 111.05 P. AI.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M
For Lewiston via Danville at f5.15 P. Vi
Is>avc Biddetiml lor Portland ai f7.15 A.
JVL, re-

J.

YOY E S

Y.

A.

RICHMOND,
Will

route.

All Trains stop at Fxeter lor refreshments at
First Glass Dining Rooms,
t' ceoramodation.
*Fast Expiess
Passenger Depot in Portia d, Commercial street.
Porth.nd & Ug-'en.*burg R. R. pnssenger trains arrive ar and depart from thi« station.
Pascengcr Depot in Boston, Havmarket Square.
Freight received at Portland *V Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Depot, West Lommercial street, until 4 P.
M
Family package ticket* between Portland and Bos
ton. for sale at 25 per ent. discount.
Freight station in Boston. causeway street.
AS. T. FUBBKR, «»en. Supt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General A gem, Portland.
Boston. Jul v 2 .1873.
tt

&

Esq., ani many others.

N. B.~The Steamer Chase will for the present ran
in connection with the Franconia and
Cbcsajieake
between Portland and New York,
making tn weekly
J
communication.

juu24

Albany. Philadelphia,
Iialtimorc, Washington,

River,
Stonington and

Esq.,
on,

for-passengers,

A. R.

For New York.

AND ALL PO

city:

Leave Portland every MON----DAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P.
M., and leave Pier .> E. R., New York every MONDAY and THURSPA Y, at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every
Thursday, is
lifted up with tin. accommodations
making this tne mot- ?onvenient and comtortable
route for traveler** h« tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room SB. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Shippe
are mpiested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R.t New York.
Mav 9-dtf

Summerside,

TRAIN

EXCURSION TICKETS.

"■

ACRE!

Government

T'IIS

Pa^enver Trains leave Portland for Boston tfl.1f>. -9.15 (Parlor
Cara), A. M *3.20 <Parlor Cars), t3.30, *6 P. M.
Rr!iiraijj£[, leave Bo-t n at 17.30, *8.30 (Parlor
Cars), A. M., 112.30, t3.30, (Parlor Cars) ‘6.0.1*. vi.
Traisirt from f?o«*ou avedne at (Portland
at 12 00 1 .30 1.65. 8.10. 9.45 P. M
F«*r HV-uiehrstcr and Fo curil, IV. fi,. and
t e NORTH via C.& 2*. 11.
R, Junction,
16.15 A. M.. f£ 30 P. M.
For I<«w II -All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains ft *• Low 1
F r dSaucbcMti r and < oncortl via Lawrence
t9.1” A. M.
For S5o«-heater and Alton Bay t6.1o, A. M.,
*3.*’«. f3.
P. \l.
For Wr If hero anil Center Biarbor, via
Steam* r Hit. WnHlnustau from Alton Bay
t6.15 A. M.. *3.20, |3.3 P. M.

—

KATE PRICE*

CARS

ARRANGEMENT.
JULY 21, 1873.
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our

Steamers Chesapeake and Franlurtnei notice, run

same

Minutes.

SUMMER

Ten Years’ Credit Given
When Desired.
—

BOSTON

Thirty

kDown citizens of

con; will, until
a* follows:

THREE

Three Honrs and

APPARATUS

ell

Steamship Co.

SUMMER

making

v

NEAV ARKANGGHENT.

VIA

EASTERN

FOR SALE
ACRES!

PER

Blaine

the maiket to the following

Hon. Wm. Deering, IL n. Bion Bradbury, Capt. J< »bn W. Peering. .1. P. Baxter. Esq., Lewis Whitney,
Hal 9, Esq.. 11. ij. Beatley, Esq., J. M. Fitielo, Esq., A. A.
Esq., Hiram Peirce. Exp, Duian «.V Co.W.Fled
White, i ,s<i., l>r. B. ii. Foster, Capi. H« nry
Carter. F. Will
Sirout, l.sq.. Win. Hamm ml, Esq., John
C.
Ceo.
Hopkiu i, Esq., Ceo. sr. »J Anue.son, IV'ni. Henry Andeis n
Libbv. Exp. Ch <8. F. Pa. fridge, Esq..
Mannasseh Smith, Esq., Henry Dunu, Esq., Oiii llo*. per, Esq., Westley Jems. Esq., Chat. F. Moul-

—

OKI Orrhnrd, Saco. Bid Vford. Krnnrbuzik. Hover. Crcai Fnlb, Exeter,
flavci-hiSi mid Lawrence.

PRAIRIE. TIMBER,
& MEAROWIANRS
94

—

INTERNATIONAL

—-

1,5 00,000

PRICES RANGE

MAINE

PORTLAND'TO

in

Providence
Running between
K and Philadelphia ••‘verv WEDNE DA Y and SATURDAY Lives
"""“irect communication to and
m
n<* an<*
°Hn-f points in Maine, with
1
ond. Through rates are given to
hijadolphia andbc'
Philadelphia ami all points reached
y the Penn.
Centtal and the Phil. «& Reading R.
R>*., and to all
the principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor f>a warding.
Fall imfnrmatirn given by WALDO A. PEARCE
Agent, 7 State Street. Boston, or J. B. COYLE*
•Tr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Oen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaw are A venue
Janll ly
Philadelphia.

10 PER CENT. NET.

ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
OFFER

Southwest'
FURNIVAL, Agt.

&

ACE,

iierfccily

The- Steamer

To fnnniln, I#o*roi
Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati. St. 1 oniN, Om ha,
8aginnw, S| Paul, Nnlt Lnlie City,
D* uver. *ni» Francisco,
and all points in the

BOSTON

a

Heating Apparatus.

l urable

HEATIN' Jr

BEST

Line of Steamers !

Iron

CITY

SO\S,
Portland *o Wolfboro and retain, Price $4.G5; to
34 South Nt., IS AT
Cemre Harbor and return $5.00.
IGORE,
For IT1 ilion and Uaien 19.45 A.
and
t3.30 P.
Stock
Note
Brokers,
and
i
Bankers,
Fiscal Agents
M.
of the
dealers in Govern mo ta «n«l RailCompany;
For
Old
Saco
and
Biddcford
securities
in
all
C'rcharil,
the
markets
of
the
L. S.
way
tG.T- A.M.
—Or to Banks und Bankers throughout the counReturning leave IS id deford at f2P. M.
try.
selOdiwt
Fo
Sfnrhnio. Old Orrhnr I, «nro, Biddr for 1 and licaiiclinnl* 18.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kcuucbu ik t ,30 A. M.

"CAMPHORINE”

('alalognc.
MACHINE CO.,

Clyde’s

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

cure

Nend for

—

J. C.

Healthy, Economical and

PHILADELPHIA.

JULY :}Oth. lsr:«.

The

Agents Wanted.

A.ND

Ion, felt want, that of

our

Portland, Bangor and Maehias Steamboat
Co.

DEPOT AT TOOT OF INDIA ST.

Win. FISHER

B -each-loading Shot Guns, $40 to $300. Double
Shol Guns, Ss to $150 Single Guns, $3 to $20. Rifles.
$8 to $75. Revolvers, $6 to $25. Pistols, $1 to $8.
Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to
Dealers or Clubs. Army Gnns, Revolvers, A*c.,bou lit
or traded for. Goods <vnt by express C. O. D. to be
examined before paid lor.
»e3t4w

""'

—

ATTACHED

Ronds"

Gold

and

te*?®?L^“Trraius

F1ISST MORTGAGE

Coupons payable February
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calling ibe atlcntlnn of the public to

IJ It O \

assured that ltsupi>llles

WEEK.

in

a have l)' en in use, an 1 tlie uniform satisfaction
thw
The many years that t e WAO EE •* ETR Y ACE
1
which they ate ooBstlucied, and by which ih
The new side wheel Steamship
have given.* warrants us m affirming that the principle upon
FA I MOUTH Capt. W.A. Colby,
fire is controlled, is the only
willlexve Railroad wliart, Potttest Economy.
True Method of Burning Cos 3 with the Circa
»land, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
1
Han will |>ass rea* l y through Cast
M., (or on arrival of train leavIt has been discovered by actual experiment that C a r>M*nir %ei«l
EE HUVULtO.
i’o obvia c this i.lflkuity tliC n%
ing Boston at noon.)
Iren when heated to u certain tempeiaiorc.
iirm y layrtlicr. alter the manner of
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT
liavc miutc a Farunre of lioavv Wrought iro ii, rivrtr.i
air chamber.
or o ust ra» pouibty escape into the
no
11«at
/tis
Steam
a
and
we
guariiniee
Loiler,
Making clone connections with tht Nova Scotia
of thr City ot Chelsea concerning a testing
append the following interesting rei*ort of the Nc jot.l lit aid
Railway, for Windsor, Truro. New Glasgow and ofWe
loose «.f "iher ri»ak<>:
the
»■:
with
.VI
A
ii
I'
ACE
ECU*
Pictou, end steamers foi Prince Edward Island; alB ston dealer, but it was soon
“The Career School House was originally furnished v ith four furnaces by a
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey’s Stages for
It seems the agreement was that u mo ey should
foun that Die rooms could not be warmed with iliem
Cape P-oton
never
m
was
saiistucti
given, and when It was
bo paid till The furnaces were tested an, satisl tc.iou gi i\n
UPTURNING will leave Halifax on THURSf <r them ami they must be a loss
proposed to take the furnaces out it was "tscovei ed th;i the ci v had paid
DAYS, at 8.30 P. M.
two
of
another company were
and
Co.
to the city. They were remove i. Two new furnaces < f Magee &
For freight and further information ani.lv
it
J to J’
thin placed iu the huildinsr. Mag. e preferred to have iht placed ou the north tide o: the building, where
B. C< >YLK, dr., Atlantic Wharf, or
was
tons
placed ou each side of
had been most difficult 10 warm t. e builtdug. Coal to ti ei.nu tint of forty
C-Jr Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Return good
J I e Magee furnace*
ore the test.
the
eval
w
liter
l:o«
cl.
of
at
the
se
anil
notice
was
to
be
taktu
the
cellar,
until Nov. I is—at reduced lates.
he c ose it was fouud the other turnaees had
week bet, re and tour d .ys after the others, and a
weie run
mai25dtfIQHN PUUTEOUS. Agent.
consumed all the real, ami the Magee furnaces Lave si: tons yet to the credit.
\Vub the original tnruaces there was consumed uinel y tons of coal; with the present fjru.ices but seventy
four tons, although last wiuter was by far lhe col e; one. The Pru.enliul Committee was instructed to
are used
convey to Mr. Magee their thanks for ilie pirlect satisl nation rendered 0* Ills luiDace* where they
AND
in the schools. This is considered a great Humph for lie Magee Compauy/*
the
During the past year we have set over HI\TV ot I l.ese fumacts. anu would refer ail desiring

TURNER, Superintendent,
iun 3-tc

ALTERATION

plea* ure

"IpORTLAlI^D

Leave Portland for Saco River a* 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland al .5.31* A. M.
Stares connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham Standish. and

daily.

TKIP~PBR

take

we

FL A 'iE

YEW

With connection* to Prince Edward In*
land and ('ape Breloo.

ONE

annual advertisement,

our

Iron Furnace !

.*

trains
Passenger
leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.45 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
onneef at Rochester with Dover and Winnioiseoeee
Railroad for Alton Bay. and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Ton way.
Leave Rochester f<»r Portland and way stations at
G.I5 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester wiib trains from Boston, leaving Bostou
at 8.30. A. M., via Boston & Maine, and Eastern
*
Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at LOO P. M.
Gorham
for
Portland at 4.15 P. M.
Leave

k Great Eastern

KAILWAY

Arrnnxement.

Juueg,**73
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WASHI NGTON^vn 5T ®siSk

In the moM powerful cleanser, strongtbener
and remover of Glaudular Obstructions known to
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^
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delivery.

2:4.5 p. il.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5: 5 p. nr.
From St. John Bangor. Arc., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold iD Portland and bag°ng<
checked tlirou *fc to Honlton. Calais, St. John. Halifax, Dover, Foxcioft, Rockiaud, Ac.
L. L LI NCOI.N. Siipcriutendeni First Div.
Augusta. July 1 .1873
jy28tt
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Liver
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K 4TALVSINE WATER—The Great Medicine of Nature.
Indorsed by the Highest Medical Authorities. Restores Muscular Power to t he
Paralytic, Youthful Vigor to the Aged, and Develops the Young at. a Critical Period; Dis olves
Calculi and “Chalky” Deposits; Cures Gout.
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Gravel. Diabetes, Diseases o’ the KMnevs, Liver and Skin,

TABBTTOWN OIV THE nUDNON.

train.)
For Bath. Lewiston. Rockland, Augusta, SkowheDexter
mtm Ba>.g« r *1 7:00
in.
gan, P.elfayt,
Foi
L<w^t«.n, lL'cklanu, Augusta, Readfeld,
SVow
Wintlirop,
began, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:0j p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5.20 p m
For Lewiston via Danville ai 5:15 p. m.
Train* arc Due m Porilnod.
From Augusta,. Baih and Lewiston at 8:55a. in.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E ist at

In this,

DIRECT !

GRAM) TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
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THE CHEAPEST & BEST.
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tTo be contirm d.l

Goodenougli

o!®3*3

3

During supper X explained that tbe name
goddess of music was used to designate
a beautilul butterfly and a magnificent paim.
She struck my fingers with her fan, laughed,
saying, “These savants, how- much they say
in a word!”

of tbe

w"--*1'-

On

12.25 P. M.
“lou will take supper with me.” she said
Con nee ion* by 1 P. iff. from Port ntul;
in her hard voice, “Have you forgotten it?
X bowed, while she drew near tbe balcony,
At Sebago Lake wi.h steamer for Naples, B idgton
at Baldwin wi h stages f r Cor fell,
“Speak!” she said. “Speak of the Greeks, !! and Harrison;
Porter, Ktzar Falls and Fieedom; at Brown ft*-Id with
Latins, Go.uara, flowers, anything you will. stages
for Denmark and Brid ton; at Fryeourg with
She cioss.-d the room, sat down, hid her face
stages for Lovell anti North Lovell.
in her Inuds, and remained au instant imStages for Crav f .id H use leave Upper Bartlett on
airiv&l
of trains from Portland untJ October lbt.
movable.
Connection* in Portlaud
Wounded at the tone in which she addressby all trains with the Bos on & Maine Railroad to or
ed me, I saluted her again, and made a movet om Boston and all points South ami West;
by 12 25
ment to withdraw—when she reached toP. JVC from Upper Bartlett wth Steam prs of Forrwards the balcony. Then, as the gallop of a
lamt Ste am a ket Co., leaving Portland for Boston
at 7.00 P. M. d ily.
horse resounded in tbe silence of the night,
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R
she drew a long breath, came near me, s ilStation, whe e all trains of P. & O. R. R. at rive and
itig, blooming—took my arm to go to the din- depa t.
ing room.
Freight trains leave Portland at 7.20 A.M. for
North Conway, returning leave North Conway tt 1.30
“Pardon me,” said she, in her sweet voice.
P. M.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent,
“X am a whimsical fairy—do you uot know it
Portland. Sept. 13, ls73.
aug30n
?”

yet

;*fla“**inBf“B!,!|KoulL;Ii.
r"—

POETLAAD & ROCHESTER KAILKOAO.

CHANGE OF TIME.
_

leave Portland for Raii*nt,
CahiD* and St.John at 12:15
(keeping ami day oars on this

Train?

_.___

^

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Arvaugcwriii, r«unn«aring July
31. 8*7.

ftuiniuer

The Magee Plate

TO

LINE

IlilL

RAILEQAIK MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

t

_MI SCELL A.NEOUS._

_STEAMERS.

jtjiue.

For Freight

*• A. Joy. Fluent Block, opposite New
_,for„s,;!«
City
Hall, Portland Main.-.
au3l 3m

G« ueutl

igt;Di

lor

vHjHOREST'S

RELIABLE PATTERNS.
S. W. EATON, 13 Em- St.,
Jy26-3m

POKTLAAD

